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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2018-11-HCM 
ENV-2018-12-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

March 15, 2018 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 1727 N. Spring Street 
Council District: 1 - Cedillo 
Community Plan Area: Central City North 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Historic Cultural 
Legal Description: Tract Number Thirty-Six 

“Unnumbered Lt”EXPIRATION DATE: April 3, 2018

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY SALES DEPARTMENT 
BUILDING/WOMAN’S BUILDING

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S): Toby Mazzie, Jr.
1711 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

New Haven Moving Equipment 
839 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

APPLICANT: Adrian Scott Fine 
Los Angeles Conservancy 
523 West 6th Street, #826 
Los Angeles, CA 90014

Katie E. Horak and Evanne St. Charles 
Architectural Resources Group, Inc.
8 Mills Place, #300 
Pasadena, CA 91105

PREPARER:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative 
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument Application
Commission/ Staff Site Inspection Photos—February 22, 2018

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building “reflects the broad 
cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community” for its association with 
the Standard Oil Company of California, an important entity in the early development of the 
California oil industry, and its later association with the feminist art collective, the Woman’s 
Building, which greatly influenced the development and evolution of the 1970s and 1980s 
feminist art movement in Los Angeles and nationwide.

• The Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building "embodies the 
distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study 
of a period, style or method of construction” as an excellent and highly intact example of 
Beaux Arts architecture applied to an industrial building.

• The Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building is “a notable work 
of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age,” 
as a highly intact and important work by renowned Southern California architect Myron Hunt.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as 
any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or 
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is 
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events in 
the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing characteristics 
of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of 
construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius 
influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The 1914 Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building is a three-story 
industrial office building located at the corner of North Spring Street and Aurora Street in the 
northeast section of Chinatown. It was designed in the Beaux Arts architectural style by Southern 
California master architect Myron Hunt (1868-1952) to house Standard Oil Company’s Los Angeles 
branch sales and accounting department. The company vacated the subject property in 1928. From 
1975 to 1991, the subject property was home to the Woman’s Building, a prominent and influential 
feminist art collective. Currently, it is being used as showrooms and artist lofts.

The Standard Oil Company was established by John D. Rockefeller in Ohio in 1870 and by the late 
1870s, Standard Oil had become one of the largest companies in the world. The company first 
established itself in California by opening an office in San Francisco in 1878 and soon after acquired 
oil-related assets in Southern California. By the mid-1910s, the Standard Oil Company was the 
largest oil producer in the state, and a decade later, it was the leading gasoline marketer in the 
western United States. In 1926, the company purchased Pacific Oil Company, which increased its 
production capacity by nearly 50 percent. The company reorganized its corporate structure and 
assumed the new name Standard Oil Company of California, now known as the Chevron 
Corporation.
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In the early 1970s, a feminist art movement was started in Los Angeles and nationwide. As part of 
this movement, artist Judy Chicago, along with other female artists, established an independent 
school for women artists called the Feminist Studio Workshop (FSW). In 1975, the FSW moved to the 
subject property, which they named the Woman’s Building. The Woman’s Building was the first 
independent feminist cultural institution in the world, committed to providing an outlet for women 
artists to proclaim their place in art history. For two decades, the FSW and a number of other groups 
and organizations, most of which were dedicated to feminist causes, occupied all three floors of the 
subject property. Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, FSW and other leading feminist and lesbian art 
organizations hosted numerous programs and activities, including a full-scale gallery program, 
hundreds of art exhibitions, screenings of video and film about women and women’s issues, lectures 
by feminist artists, presentations by artists and art historians, as well as cultivated performance art 
groups and an annual writing series featuring noted feminist authors. Also, beginning in the late 
1970s, the Woman’s Building made lesbianism and the lesbian art movement a central focus, 
founding pioneering organizations such as the Natalie Barney Collective and the Great American 
Lesbian Art Show. Although FSW ended its programming in 1981, the Woman’s Building continued to 
provide a space for feminist art education and expression, and play a crucial role in establishing 
women artists, and lesbian women in particular, in the mainstream art movement until its closing in 
1991.

Irregular in plan, the subject property is constructed of brick with a flat roof and is clad with brick laid 
in a common bond pattern. The primary southeast-facing elevation and the northeast-facing elevation 
feature stringcourses above the first and third-story windows. A projecting iron cornice sits atop the 
parapet. Fenestration consists of single and paired fixed multi-light steel windows with operable 
awning windows at the center sash as well as single two-over-two light steel windows. All windows 
have molded cast stone or concrete sills. Second-story windows on the primary fa?ade have stepped 
arch headers, and third-story windows feature curved segmental arch headers. On the primary 
elevation a prominent entryway features cast stone ornamentation that encompasses a multi-light 
arched second-story window. The entrance comprises a pair of recessed partially glazed wood doors 
reached via two concrete steps. Centered above the entrance is a shield inscribed with the letters 
“SOC.” The northeast elevation features three recessed entrances with single wood doors and a 
metal fire escape. On the northwest elevation there is a painted ghost sign reading “STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY.”

Myron A. Hunt was born in 1868 in Sunderland, Massachusetts. He received an architecture degree 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and later went to Europe to study early Renaissance 
architecture. Upon returning to the United States, Hunt worked as a draftsman for Hartwell & 
Richardson in Boston, and in 1896, he moved to Chicago to work with the architectural firm of 
Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge. Hunt started a practice in Los Angeles in 1903, then formed a 
partnership with Elmer Grey, with whom he designed many grand homes, including the residence of 
Henry Huntington, the Pasadena Valley Hunt Club, and an early campus plan at the Throop 
Polytechnic Institute (now the California Institute of Technology). After parting with Grey in 1911, Hunt 
set up his own practice in Pasadena and then later, in 1920, he formed a partnership with Harold 
Chambers. Hunt officially retired in 1947, but continued to work as a consultant until his death at the 
age of 83 in May 1952. Throughout his 40-plus-year career in Southern California, Hunt designed 
over 400 buildings, including schools, banks, hospitals, libraries, hotels, and private residences. 
Some of Hunt’s work comprises the Wattles Mansion (1907, HCM #579), the Ambassador Hotel in 
Los Angeles (1919-1921, demolished), the Huntington Library in San Marino (1920), the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena (1922), and the Pasadena Public Library (1927).

Based on building permits, it appears that the building has undergone minimal alterations that include 
the replacement of the original cast stone cornice with galvanized iron in 1920; the addition of a fire 
escape to the northeast elevation in 1921; replacement of original brick sills and lintels on the 
northwest and southwest elevations with concrete and the replacement of two doors on the northeast
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fa?ade in 1938; and the installation of tension and shear anchors on all elevations for seismic 
strengthening in 1985. On the interior, a small area in the center of the building was floored over in 
1938. Other alterations, occurring at unknown dates, include the boarding up of the transom on the 
primary southeast entrance; the painting of the brick cladding on the first story of the southeast and 
northeast elevations; the replacement of two windows on the second and third stories of northeast 
elevation with French doors; and the addition of window and door security bars.

The subject property was identified in the Cornfield Arroyo Seco Specific Plan Area Historic 
Resources Survey, June 2011 as eligible for historic designation at national, state, and local levels.

DISCUSSION

The Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building successfully meets three of 
the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria.

The property “reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or 
community” for its association with the Standard Oil Company of California, an important entity in the 
early development of the California oil industry, and its later association with the feminist art 
collective, the Woman’s Building, which greatly influenced the development and evolution of the 
1970s and 1980s feminist art movement in Los Angeles and nationwide. After the dissolution of John 
D. Rockefeller’s Standard Oil Company in 1911, the Standard Oil Company of California became an 
independent company. By the mid-1910s, when the company occupied the subject property, it was 
the largest oil producer in the state, and a decade later, it was the leading gasoline marketer in the 
western United States. The importance placed on the building by the growing company is reflected in 
the hiring of renowned Southern California architect Myron Hunt and the inclusion of the most modern 
lighting and forced air heating systems of the time.

Over nearly two decades that they occupied the subject property, the Woman’s Building provided a 
space for feminist art education and expression, and played a critical role in establishing women 
artists in the mainstream art movement. The collective also laid the groundwork for greater inclusivity 
to be realized in the feminist art movement today. The Woman’s Building became a center for social 
and political action for many disenfranchised groups. For lesbian women, it provided an all- 
encompassing social network, offering open houses and social events, including all-women dances 
and a lesbian fashion show. The Woman’s Building also increased sponsorship of writing workshops, 
art installations, and other events featuring the work of women of color.

The Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building also “embodies the 
distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a 
period, style, or method of construction” as an excellent and highly intact example of Beaux Arts 
architecture applied to an industrial building. The subject property embodies Beaux Arts’ 
distinguishing characteristics through its classical ornamentation, such as cast stone headers, molded 
lintels, and stringcourses, and a prominent entryway embellished with a shield, capitals, brackets, and 
a decorative window crown. Given that the Beaux Arts architectural style is primarily applied to large 
estates, institutional properties, and large-scale commercial buildings, the subject property is a 
relatively rare example.

Furthermore, the Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building is “a notable 
work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age,” as 
a highly intact and important work by renowned Southern California architect Myron Hunt. Among the 
first formally trained architects from the eastern United States to permanently reside in California, 
Hunt designed hundreds of private residences, commercial properties, and institutional buildings.
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Hunt designed the Standard Oil building in the Beaux Arts style, a rather ornate architectural idiom for 
such a modest, industrial use. However modest compared to most of his other works, the building sits 
conspicuously among a block of largely unremarkable early 1900s industrial buildings.

The subject property appears to be highly intact and retains a high level of integrity of location, 
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions taken by 
regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, 
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves 
procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects limited 
to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation or 
reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of the Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building as a 
Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles 
Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject 
property are regulated in accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the 
designation is to prevent significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application 
of the standards set forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending 
designation, the historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through 
incompatible alterations and new construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open 
space. The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the 
LAAC and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will 
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is consistent 
with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment through the 
imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is consistent 
with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction of historic 
buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the 
Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2018-12-CE was prepared on February 27, 2018.

BACKGROUND

On January 18, 2018, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On February 22, 2018, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of 
Commissioners Barron and Kanner, accompanied by staff from the Office of Historic Resources, 
visited the property and viewed the exterior as the current owner refused entry to the interior.
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CASE NO.: CHC-2018-11-HCM 
ENV-2018-12-CE

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION

Location: 1727 N. Spring Street 
Council District: 1 - Cedillo 
Community Plan Area: Central City North 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Historic Cultural 
Legal Description: Tract Number Thirty-Six 

“Unnumbered Lt”

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

January 18, 2018 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY SALES DEPARTMENT 
BUILDING/WOMAN’S BUILDING

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNERS: Toby Mazzie, Jr.
1711 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Adrian Scott Fine 
Los Angeles Conservancy 
523 West 6th Street, Suite 826 
Los Angeles, CA 90014

New Haven Moving Equipment 
839 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

APPLICANT:

PREPARERS: Katie E. Horak and Evanne St. Charles 
Architectural Resources Group 
8 Mills Place #300 
Pasadena, CA 91105

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation.

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachment:
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SUMMARY

The 1914 Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman’s Building is a three-story 
industrial office building located at the corner of North Spring Street and Aurora Street in the 
northeast section of Chinatown. It was designed in the Beaux Arts architectural style by Southern 
California master architect Myron Hunt (1868-1952) to house Standard Oil Company’s Los 
Angeles branch sales and accounting department. The company vacated the subject property in 
1928. From 1975 to 1991, the subject property was home to the Woman’s Building, a prominent 
and influential feminist art collective. Currently, it is being used as showrooms and artist lofts.

The Standard Oil Company was established by John D. Rockefeller in Ohio in 1870 and by the 
late 1870s, Standard Oil had become one of the largest companies in the world. The company 
first established itself in California by opening an office in San Francisco in 1878 and soon after 
acquired oil-related assets in Southern California. By the mid-1910s, the Standard Oil Company 
was the largest oil producer in the state, and a decade later, it was the leading gasoline marketer 
in the western United States. In 1926, the company purchased Pacific Oil Company, which 
increased its production capacity by nearly 50 percent. The company reorganized its corporate 
structure and assumed the new name Standard Oil Company of California, now known as the 
Chevron Corporation.

In the early 1970s, a feminist art movement was started in Los Angeles and nationwide. As part of 
this movement, artist Judy Chicago, along with other female artists, established an independent 
school for women artists called the Feminist Studio Workshop (FSW). In 1975, the FSW moved to 
the subject property, which they named the Woman’s Building. The Woman’s Building was the 
first independent feminist cultural institution in the world, committed to providing an outlet for 
women artists to proclaim their place in art history. For two decades, the FSW and a number of 
other groups and organizations, most of which were dedicated to feminist causes, occupied all 
three floors of the subject property. Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, FSW and other leading 
feminist and lesbian art organizations hosted numerous programs and activities, including a full- 
scale gallery program, hundreds of art exhibitions, screenings of video and film about women and 
women’s issues, lectures by feminist artists, presentations by artists and art historians, as well as 
cultivated performance art groups and an annual writing series featuring noted feminist authors. 
Also, beginning in the late 1970s, the Woman’s Building made lesbianism and the lesbian art 
movement a central focus, founding pioneering organizations such as the Natalie Barney 
Collective and the Great American Lesbian Art Show. Although FSW ended its programming in 
1981, the Woman’s Building continued to provide a space for feminist art education and 
expression, and play a crucial role in establishing women artists, and lesbian women in particular, 
in the mainstream art movement until its closing in 1991.

Irregular in plan, the subject property is constructed of brick with a flat roof and is clad with brick 
laid in a common bond pattern. The primary southeast-facing elevation and the northeast-facing 
elevation feature stringcourses above the first and third-story windows. A projecting iron cornice 
sits atop the parapet. Fenestration consists of single and paired fixed multi-light steel windows 
with operable awning windows at the center sash as well as single two-over-two light steel 
windows. All windows have molded cast stone or concrete sills. Second-story windows on the 
primary fa?ade have stepped arch headers, and third-story windows feature curved segmental 
arch headers. On the primary elevation a prominent entryway features cast stone ornamentation 
that encompasses a multi-light arched second-story window. The entrance comprises a pair of 
recessed partially glazed wood doors reached via two concrete steps. Centered above the 
entrance is a shield inscribed with the letters “SOC.” The northeast elevation features three 
recessed entrances with single wood doors and a metal fire escape. On the northwest elevation 
there is a painted ghost sign reading “STANDARD OIL COMPANY.”
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Myron A. Hunt was born in 1868 in Sunderland, Massachusetts. He received an architecture 
degree at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and later went to Europe to study early 
Renaissance architecture. Upon returning to the United States, Hunt worked as a draftsman for 
Hartwell & Richardson in Boston, and in 1896, he moved to Chicago to work with the architectural 
firm of Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge. Hunt started a practice in Los Angeles in 1903, then formed a 
partnership with Elmer Grey, with whom he designed many grand homes, including the residence 
of Henry Huntington, the Pasadena Valley Hunt Club, and an early campus plan at the Throop 
Polytechnic Institute (now the California Institute of Technology). After parting with Grey in 1911, 
Hunt set up his own practice in Pasadena and then later, in 1920, he formed a partnership with 
Harold Chambers. Hunt officially retired in 1947, but continued to work as a consultant until his 
death at the age of 83 in May 1952. Throughout his 40-plus-year career in Southern California, 
Hunt designed over 400 buildings, including schools, banks, hospitals, libraries, hotels, and 
private residences. Some of Hunt’s work comprises the Wattles Mansion (1907, HCM #579), the 
Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles (1919-1921, demolished), the Huntington Library in San Marino 
(1920), the Rose Bowl in Pasadena (1922), and the Pasadena Public Library (1927).

Based on building permits, it appears that the building has undergone minimal alterations that 
include the replacement of the original cast stone cornice with galvanized iron in 1920; the 
addition of a fire escape to the northeast elevation in 1921; replacement of original brick sills and 
lintels on the northwest and southwest elevations with concrete and the replacement of two doors 
on the northeast fa?ade in 1938; and the installation of tension and shear anchors on all 
elevations for seismic strengthening in 1985. On the interior, a small area in the center of the 
building was floored over in 1938. Other alterations, occurring at unknown dates, include the 
boarding up of the transom on the primary southeast entrance; the painting of the brick cladding 
on the first story of the southeast and northeast elevations; the replacement of two windows on 
the second and third stories of northeast elevation with French doors; and the addition of window 
and door security bars.

The subject property was identified in the Cornfield Arroyo Seco Specific Plan Area Historic 
Resources Survey, June 2011 as eligible for historic designation at national, state, and local 
levels.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as 
any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or 
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is 
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events 
in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman's Building
Historic-Cultural Monument Nomination Continuation Sheet

Property DescriptionA.

Site

The Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman's Building is located at 1727 N. Spring 
Street in the northeast section of the Chinatown neighborhood, approximately 2.5 miles northeast of 
downtown Los Angeles. The topography of the area is relatively flat, and the street pattern is irregular, 
an indication of the former rail lines that once traversed the neighborhood. This section of Chinatown is 
entirely composed of small-scale industrial buildings dating from the turn of the 20th century to the 
1980s.

The subject property is located at the southwest corner of Aurora Street and N. Spring Street, directly 
southwest of the North Spring Street Viaduct (1927) and southeast of the newly-developed Los Angeles 
State Historic Park (the former site of the Southern Pacific Transportation Company's River Station, also 
known as the Cornfield). The building is flush with the sidewalk on its northeast and southeast sides. It is 
set back from Backer Street to the northwest and abuts a smaller 1980s industrial building to the 
southwest. The building sits on an irregularly-shaped parcel, which it completely fills.

Building - Exterior

The Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman's Building was constructed in 1914 in the 
Beaux Arts style. The three-story building has an irregularly-shaped plan and is constructed of brick. It is 
capped with a flat roof, clad with brick laid in a common bond pattern, and sits on a concrete 
foundation. The southeast (primary) and northeast facades are ornamented with cast stone detailing, 
including a molded stringcourse above the third-story windows and a flat stringcourse above the first- 
story windows. A projecting galvanized iron cornice replaced the original cast stone cornice along the 
top of the parapet in 1920.

The primary (southeast) facade fronts on N. Spring Street. The first, second, and third stories of the 
facade are lined with evenly-spaced single fixed multi-light steel windows with operable awning 
windows at the center sash. The second-story windows retain stepped segmental arch headers with 
keystones, and third-story windows feature slightly curved segmental arch headers. A flat lintel band 
tops first-story windows. All windows retain molded cast stone sills. At the south end of the primary 
facade is a prominent entryway featuring classically derived cast stone ornamentation that extends to 
the second story and encompasses a multi-light arched second-story window. The entrance comprises a 
pair of deeply recessed partially glazed wood doors reached via two concrete steps. A transom above 
the doors has been replaced with a wood board. The walls of the recessed area are cast stone, and the 
floor is covered with quarry tile. The entrance is distinguished by a molded rectangular opening with

Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman's Building HCM Nomination 
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decorative cast stone brackets. Centered above the recessed entrance is a shield inscribed with the
O," and "C" for Standard Oil Company, the original occupant and owner of theintertwined letters "S, 

building.

// //

The northeast facade fronts on Aurora Street. Fenestration on this facade is similar to that of the 
southeast facade (same window headers at the first, second, and third stories), except windows are 
paired rather than single. The facade features three recessed entrances, each of which contain non
original single wood doors. Above the northernmost entrance is a metal fire escape, which was added in 
1921. Multi-light French doors exist in place of windows at the second and third stories leading to the 
fire escape.

The northwest facade is set back from the street and is fronted by surface parking enclosed by a tall 
metal fence. The facade is largely devoid of fenestration, except for three single two-over-two light steel 
windows at the south end, which is set back and at a slight angle with the rest of the facade. The 
windows are composed of an awning window in the upper sash and a fixed lower sash, and feature 
simple concrete lintels and sills. The parapet at this facade is stepped near the center and is capped with 
concrete. At the top of the facade, along the parapet wall, is a painted ghost sign that reads "STANDARD 
OIL COMPANY" (the sign is barely legible, as its paint has deteriorated over time).

The southwest facade is largely obscured by an adjacent one-story building. Its parapet is stepped at the 
north and south ends and is capped with concrete. Some paint remnants, presumably from signage, are 
present along the top of the facade at the parapet wall. Visible fenestration includes single two-over- 
two light steel windows with an awning window in the upper sash and a fixed lower sash, and a simple 
concrete lintel and sill.

Building Chronology and Alterations

Based on its current appearance and available building permits, it appears that 1727 N. Spring Street has 
experienced only minor alterations over time. Most alterations occurred while the building was still 
owned by the Standard Oil Company.

Permit issued to erect a three-story office building at 1727-1731 San Fernando 
Street. The Standard Oil Company was listed as the owner, and Myron Hunt was 
listed as the architect (LADBS Permit No. 16430).

Permit issued to replace the original cast stone cornice with a galvanized iron 
cornice (LADBS Permit No. 11812).

Permit issued to add a fire escape to the northeast facade. This is presumably 
when French doors leading to the fire escape replaced two windows at the 
second and third stories (LADBS Permit No. 32041).

1913

1920

1921

Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman's Building HCM Nomination 
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A furniture woodworking company rented the building from Standard Oil (Los 
Angeles City Directory, 1932).

Permit issued to raise/alter a roof sign (LADBS Permit No. 2451).

Permit issued to replace brick sills and lintels on the northwest and southwest 
facades with concrete. Two doors on the northeast facade were replaced (LADBS 
Permit No. 6214).

Permit issued to floor over a small portion in the center of the building at the 
second and third floors. This was presumably to fill in a light well (LADBS Permit 
No. 4733).

Permit issued to alter existing roof signage (LADBS Permit No. 7379).

Permit issued to re-roof the building. The Los Angeles Trunk Manufacturing 
Company was listed as the building owner (LADBS Permit No. 43783).

Permit issued to re-roof the southern portion of the building. Paul Levine was 
listed as the building owner (LADBS Permit No. 32197).

Permit issued to install tension and shear anchors for seismic strengthening on all 
facades (LADBS Permit No. 6190).

Doors on the northeast facade were replaced again.

The transom of the primary southeast entrance was boarded up.

Brick cladding was painted at the first stories of the southeast and northeast 
facades.

Window and door security bars were added.

1932

1934

1938

1946

1959

1971

1985

Dates unknown

Statement of SignificanceB.

Summary

The building at 1727 N. Spring Street meets the following criteria for designation as a Los Angeles 
Historic-Cultural Monument:

It reflects the broad cultural, political, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community.

Constructed in 1914 by the Standard Oil Company of California, the subject property reflects the 
company's increased dominance of and importance to the early development of the California oil 
industry. After the dissolution of John D. Rockefeller's Standard Oil Company in 1911, the Standard Oil 
Company of California became an independent entity. By the mid-1910s, it was the largest oil producer 
in the state, and a decade later, it was the leading gasoline marketer in the western United States. Now
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known as the multi-billion dollar Chevron Corporation, Standard Oil of California vacated 1727 N. Spring 
Street in 1928, shortly after its completion of a new $1.5 million office building in downtown Los 
Angeles.

The subject property is also significant as the Woman's Building, a prominent feminist art collective that 
greatly influenced the development and evolution of the 1970s and '80s feminist art movement in Los 
Angeles and nationwide. The Woman's Building occupied 1727 N. Spring Street from 1975 until 1991, 
during which hundreds of art exhibitions, film screenings, lectures, workshops, art classes, theatrical 
productions, fundraising events, and social gatherings were held by the Feminist Studio Workshop (FSW) 
and other leading feminist and lesbian art organizations. The FSW, which operated out of the Woman's 
Building until 1981, managed an educational art program attended by hundreds of women from all over 
the world. Beginning in the late 1970s, the Woman's Building made lesbianism and the lesbian art 
movement a central focus, founding pioneering organizations such as the Natalie Barney Collective and 
the Great American Lesbian Art Show. The Woman's Building represented the first independent feminist 
cultural institution in the world. Up to its closing in 1991, the Woman's Building played a crucial role in 
establishing a presence for women, and lesbian women in particular, in the mainstream art movement 
of Los Angeles.

It embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable 
for study of a period, style or method of construction.

The property at 1727 N. Spring Street is an excellent example of Beaux Arts architecture applied to an 
industrial building. The building embodies the distinguishing characteristics of the Beaux Arts style, 
specifically its classical ornamentation, such as cast stone headers, molded lintels, and stringcourses, 
and prominent entryway embellished a shield, capitals, brackets, and a decorative window crown.

It is a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his 
or her age.

The subject property is a notable work of renowned Southern California architect Myron Hunt. Trained 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Myron Hunt moved to Pasadena in 1903 and was 
among the first formally trained architects from the eastern United States to permanently reside in 
California. During his 40-plus-year career in the state, Hunt designed hundreds of private residences, 
commercial properties, and institutional buildings. Among his most noted commissions were the 
Huntington Library/Art Gallery, the Pasadena Rose Bowl, and the Ambassador Hotel (no longer extant). 
Though Hunt designed many of his early buildings in the Beaux Arts style, he was also a forerunner in 
the development of Southern California's Spanish Colonial Revival and Mediterranean Revival styles.

Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman's Building HCM Nomination 
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Historical Background

The Standard Oil Company of California

Following the discovery of the nation's first successful commercial oil well in Pennsylvania in 1859, 
hundreds of Californians began drilling wells in the hope that the state's numerous oil seepages would 
prove bountiful.1 However, nearly two decades passed before the discovery of California's first 
productive commercial oil well. In 1876, Star Oil Works drilled the state's first successful commercial 
well in Pico Canyon, just west of Newhall in north Los Angeles County. Pico Canyon Well No. 4 yielded 
approximately 100 barrels of oil per day and resulted in the formation of California's first commercial oil 
refinery and the beginning of the state's oil boom. 2

The Standard Oil Company was established by John D. Rockefeller in Ohio in 1870. By the late 1870s, 
Standard Oil had become one of the largest oil companies in the world. Standard Oil (Ohio) reached 
California in 1878 and established an office at 123 California Street in San Francisco.3 Between 1878 and 
1882, the company operated solely out of San Francisco. Its efforts were largely limited to marketing, 
rather than producing or refining oil. However, beginning in 1883, the company began expanding 
outside of San Francisco, and Standard constructed a "'two-wagon' station" in Los Angeles.4 Between 
1883 and 1894, the company had developed a large lot between San Fernando Street (now N. Spring 
Street), Aurora Street, and the Los Angeles River/Santa Fe and Southern Pacific rail lines with 
warehouses, oil storage tanks, and horse stables. 5

Through the 1890s, Standard Oil's interests in California remained relatively small compared to its 
holdings in the East. However, intent on becoming a major player in the state's oil boom, the company 
purchased Pacific Coast Oil Company, California's largest oil producer at the turn of the 20th century. In 
1879, Pacific Coast acquired the assets of Star Oil Works, including its Pico Canyon wells in Newhall.6 By 
the turn of the century, Pacific Coast operated a large oil refinery at Alameda Point, owned over 70 
producing wells in Ventura County, and retained large interests in Santa Clara and San Benito counties.
In 1900, Standard Oil purchased Pacific Coast's holdings, including land, wells, a refinery, pipelines, and a 
steamship, for nearly $1 million. 7

1 Gerald T. White, Formative Years in the Far West: A History of Standard Oil Company of California and 
Predecessors Through 1919 (New York: Meredith Publishing Company, 1962), 4.

No. 172 Pioneer Oil Refinery," California Office of Historic Preservation, accessed April 5, 2017, 
http://ohp.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=21427.
White, 91-92.
Ibid., 99.
Sanborn Map Company, "Los Angeles, California," Volume 1 Sheet 24b, 1894. Before automobiles, oil was 

transported shorter distances by horse-pulled wagons.
M.S. Vassiliou, The A to Z of the Petroleum Industry (Lanham: The Scarecrow Press, Inc., 2009), 128.

7 "Standard Oil Company Invades California. All the Property of the Pacific Coast Company Absorbed by the Big 
Eastern Corporation," San Francisco Chronicle, December 12, 1900, 7.

2 u

3
4
5

6
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In 1906, Standard Oil merged Pacific Coast Oil with its Standard Oil Company of Iowa, a prominent 
marketing subsidiary in California. The merger resulted in the formation of Standard Oil Company 
(California), also known as California Standard.8 In 1911, Rockefeller's Standard Oil parent company was 
dissolved after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled the company was an illegal monopoly under the Sherman 
Antitrust Act.9 Standard Oil's dissolution resulted in California Standard becoming an independent 
entity. By the mid-1910s, California Standard was the state's leading oil producer. 10

In 1913, Standard Oil (California) commissioned renowned Southern California architect Myron Hunt to 
design a three-story brick office building at its storage plant at the corner of San Fernando and Aurora 
streets in Los Angeles. Completed in 1914, the building housed the company's Los Angeles branch 
sales/accounting department and was equipped with the most modern lighting and forced air heating 
systems of the time. It cost some $40,000 to build, and Earl F. Low was the contractor. 11

By the mid-1920s, California Standard was the leading gasoline marketer in the western United States. 
In 1926, the company purchased Pacific Oil Company, which managed the oil assets of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad. The acquisition increased California Standard's production capacity by nearly 50 
percent. The company reorganized its corporate structure and assumed the new name Standard Oil 
Company of California, or Socal. That same year, Socal completed a new seven-story, $1.5 million office 
building at the corner of 10th (now Olympic) and Hope streets in downtown Los Angeles. Designed by 
noted San Francisco architect George W. Kelham, the building was constructed to house the main sales 
agency of the company's Los Angeles branch as well as its pipeline manufacturing, right-of-way, 
producing, traffic, and purchasing departments. 12

Shortly after construction of the new office building at 10th and Hope streets, Socal's sales office at 1727 
N. Spring Street was used primarily as a warehouse and storage facility. In 1928, the company began 
leasing the building, and in 1932, the building was occupied by a furniture woodworking company. 
Between 1946 and 1959, the Spring Street building was sold to the Los Angeles Trunk Manufacturing 
Company. The company presumably occupied the building until a man named Paul Levine acquired the

13

8 Vassiliou, 128.
White, viii. Standard Oil's dissolution was highly influenced by investigative journalist Ida Tarbell's book, The 

History of the Standard Oil Company (1904), in which Tarbell describes how John D. Rockefeller had come to 
monopolize the nation's oil trade.

Vassiliou, 129.
11 "With the Architects. Standard Oil Company to Erect Office Building in North End - Other Projects Taking Shape,' 
Los Angeles Times, October 26, 1913, V20; "Efficiency to be Keynote. Standard Oil Will Build Unique Block," Los 
Angeles Times, January 4, 1914, VI3.
12 "Construction Begins Soon. Great New Building of Standard Oil Company Will Rise at Tenth and Hope Streets," 
Los Angeles Times, May 5, 1923, II1.

Los Angeles City Directories, 1927, 1928, and 1932. Building permit and city directory research did not indicate 
who occupied the building between 1932 and 1959. However, it is likely the building's function as a 
storage/warehouse facility remained the same.

9

10

13
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14building in 1971.
collective, which occupied the building from 1975 until 1991. It is currently being used as showrooms 
and artist lofts.

Levine leased the property to the Woman's Building, a pioneering feminist art

Socal continued to prosper through the 1940s and into the postwar era. By 1969, its revenues exceeded 
$6 billion. In the 1970s, Socal merged all of its domestic gas and oil divisions into a single entity known 
as Chevron, USA, a name the company had been using for trade purposes since the 1930s. 
became the official corporate identity in 1984.

15 nChevron
16

Beaux Arts Architecture

The subject property embodies the distinctive characteristics of the Beaux Arts architectural style, and is 
a relatively rare example of the style applied to an industrial building in Los Angeles. Beaux Arts 
architecture was introduced in the United States in the 1880s after Americans who studied at France's 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts returned home to practice. Principles of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts were further 
popularized through the World's Columbia Exposition in Chicago in 1893. Beaux Arts planning influenced 
America's City Beautiful movement, which was prevalent in the design of residential suburbs in the 
eastern United States at the turn of the 20th century. 17

The lavish and heavily embellished Beaux Arts style combines classical elements of Greek and Roman 
architecture with principles of Renaissance design. Beaux Arts buildings are characterized by their 
symmetry, strong sense of order, and classical ornamentation, including pilasters, shields, cartouches, 
brackets, and garlands. Primarily applied to grandiose residences, institutional properties, and large- 
scale commercial buildings, examples of the style in Los Angeles are typically isolated. Beaux Arts 
architecture declined in popularity in the 1930s as buildings with a more modern, stripped aesthetic 
came into favor.

Myron Hunt

The building at 1727 N. Spring Street was designed by renowned Southern California architect Myron 
Hunt. Myron Hunt was born in 1868 in Sunderland Massachusetts to Myron A. and Julia Hunt. Hunt 
studied at Northwestern University before receiving his bachelor's degree in architecture at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). In 1893, he married Harriette Hollond Boardman. Shortly 
thereafter, the couple moved to Europe, where Hunt studied architecture of the early Renaissance.
Upon returning to the United States, Hunt worked as a draftsman for the architecture firm of Hartwell & 
Richardson in Boston, and in 1896, he moved to Chicago to work with Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge. By the

14 Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety Permits 7379 (3/18/46), 43783 (10/1/59), and 32197 (6/2/71). 
Vassiliou, 131.

16 "Chevron Corporation," Encyclopedia Britannica, accessed April 6, 2017, 
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Chevron-Corporation.

Virginia McAlester and Lee McAlester, A Field Guide to American Houses (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1984), 380.
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time the Hunts moved to California in 1903, Myron Hunt had established himself as a reputable 
architect, designing dozens of buildings in the Chicago area and serving as vice president of the Chicago 
Architectural Club and founding member of the Arts and Crafts Society of Chicago. 18

The Hunt family, including children Charles Boardman, Hubbard, and Harriette, moved to Pasadena in
1903 with the hope that Mrs. Hunt would recover from tuberculosis.19 Upon moving, Hunt organized his 
own architecture practice with an office in downtown Los Angeles. As noted by historian Alson Clark in 
his essay "Myron Hunt in Southern California," Hunt's choice of establishing an office downtown as 
opposed to Pasadena "seemed to announce that he intended to play a major role in the development of 
all of southern California. 20 In 1904, Hunt formed a partnership with Elmer Grey, a talented architect 
who also had roots in Chicago. In addition to a number of grand residences, including the Beaux Arts 
residence of Henry Huntington (now part of the Huntington Library), the Hunt-Grey partnership was 
responsible for the Pasadena Valley Hunt Club, an early campus plan and buildings at the Throop 
Polytechnic Institute (now the California Institute of Technology), and buildings at Pomona and 
Occidental colleges. 21

After Hunt and Grey parted ways in 1911, Hunt set up his own practice in Pasadena. In the years leading 
up to the First World War, he received several major commissions for public and institutional buildings. 
In 1912, he was hired to design First Congregational Church in Riverside, California.22 Complete with a 
three-tiered bell tower, tiled roof, arcade, and Churriguresque-inspired entrance, the church represents 
Hunt's first major foray into the Spanish Colonial Revival style and served as a forerunner for the 
development of Southern California's most emblematic architectural idiom.23 Hunt continued to design 
buildings for Pomona College (e.g. the Mediterranean Revival-style Bridges Hall of Music, 1915) and was 
responsible for the design of all buildings at Occidental College leading up to his retirement after World 
War II.

In 1914, the Standard Oil Company of California commissioned Hunt to design a new sales department 
office at its Los Angeles branch storage facility on San Fernando Street (now N. Spring Street). Though 
relatively modest compared to most of his other work, the building sits conspicuously amongst a block

18 Myron Hubbard Hunt (Architect)," Pacific Coast Architecture Database, accessed April 4, 2017, 
http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/person/197/; "Myron Hunt Papers: Finding Aid," Online Archive of California, 
accessed April 4, 2017, http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/tf596nb0s6/?query=myron+hunt.

Harriette Hunt later died in 1913, and Myron Hunt remarried to Virginia Pease in 1915.
Alson Clark, "Myron Hunt in Southern California," in California Architecture and Architects: Myron Hunt, 1868-

19
20

1952: The Search for a Regional Architecture, vol. 4, ed. David Gebhard (Santa Monica: Hennessey & Ingalls, Inc.,
1984), 23.
21 Hunt and Grey, Architects (Partnership)," Pacific Coast Architecture Database, accessed April 4, 2017, 
http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/firm/83/; Hunt was responsible for all buildings at Occidental College until his 
retirement after World War II.
22 Hunt and Grey had won a competition to design the church, but after their partnership dissolved, Hunt inherited 
the commission.

Clark, 37.23
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of largely unremarkable early 1900s industrial buildings. Hunt designed the Standard Oil building in the 
Beaux Arts style, a rather ornate architectural idiom for such a modest, industrial use.

In 1919, Hunt received one of his most significant commercial commissions to design the Ambassador 
Hotel in Los Angeles. The lavish and imposing Mediterranean Revival-style building signified Los Angeles' 
prosperity during the late 1910s and '20s. The hotel quickly became a Hollywood celebrity hangout upon 
its opening in 1921. The Ambassador held a prominent location on Wilshire Boulevard until its 
demolition in 2005. 24

In 1920, Myron Hunt formed a second partnership, this time with Harold Chambers, a draftsman who 
had been working with Hunt since 1907. Throughout the 1920s and '30s, the Hunt-Chambers 
partnership executed designs for several notable public buildings and residences. Among the public 
commissions were the Huntington Library (Pasadena, 1920), Pasadena Rose Bowl (1922), Pasadena 
Public Library (1927), Flintridge Hotel (now Flintridge Sacred Heart Academy, 1927), Palos Verdes Public 
Library (1930), the Los Angeles County Building at the Golden Gate International Exposition (San 
Francisco, 1939), multiple buildings at Occidental College, and a handful of I. Magnin & Co. department 
stores. 25

During World War II, Hunt and Chambers developed site plans, buildings, and infrastructure plans for 
Camp White (Medford, OR), Camp Callan (San Diego), Camp Pendleton (Oceanside), and the Naval Air 
Station (North Island, San Diego). Myron Hunt officially retired in 1947. However, he continued to work 
as a consultant until he was 83 years old; he died in May 1952.26 Throughout his 40-plus-year career in 
Southern California, Myron Hunt designed over 400 buildings, including schools, banks, hospitals, 
libraries, hotels, and private residences. 27

The Feminist Movement, 1960s-1980s

The feminist movement of the early 1960s through the 1980s is often referred to as Second-Wave 
Feminism or the Women's Liberation Movement, a movement characterized by its fight for equality in 
the workplace, reproductive rights, and freedom of sexual expression. The second wave emerged in the 
midst of multiple anti-war and civil rights movements that had erupted in cities across the country 
beginning in the mid-1950s. The Civil Rights Movement of the 1950s and 1960s, which centered largely 
on the plight of African Americans, gave rise to a number of social liberation movements in other 
minority and gay and lesbian communities, and amongst women.

24 Ibid., 38.
Jan Furey Muntz, "Architectural Projects by Myron Hunt, F.A.I.A.," in California Architecture and Architects: 

Myron Hunt, 1868-1952: The Search for a Regional Architecture, vol. 4, ed. David Gebhard (Santa Monica: 
Hennessey & Ingalls, Inc., 1984), 113-114.

Ibid., 114-115.
City of Pasadena Public Library, accessed April 5, 2017, http://cityofpasadena.libanswers.com/faq/97440.

25

26
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During World War II, record numbers of women entered the workforce as able-bodied men enlisted in 
the military. By 1945, 18 million women in the United States were working in highly skilled and technical 
jobs in defense industries and support services.28 However, despite their accomplishments and ability to 
excel in male-dominated positions, many women were forced out of these jobs after the war so that 
returning veterans could be re-employed. Women who continued to work were largely restricted to low 
paying, often part time "pink collar" jobs, such as waitressing, teaching, and secretarial and clerical 
work.29 Women of color, who had also participated in the wartime workforce, found it even more 
difficult to find a respectable job after the war and were often employed as household servants.30 Even 
when working, many women still considered their primary career as that of the homemaker. These 
"career housewi[ves]" spent an average of 100 hours a week cleaning, cooking, and caring for their 
children and husbands.31 As a result, women were largely confined to their homes and had virtually no 
social lives outside their families. Society's idea that a woman's purpose was to dedicate her life to her 
family was perpetuated through the media. Women's magazines featured articles on everything from 
how to raise children to hosting a successful barbecue; television sitcoms displayed mothers and wives 
perfectly content with the life of a homemaker. 32

However, by the late 1950s, women had become increasingly dissatisfied with the monotony and futility 
of career homemaking and began to long for their own identity. Women of all income levels and 
educational backgrounds had begun to express this feeling of unfulfillment. The "unhappiness of the 
American housewife" was reported on, albeit somewhat superficially, in the New York Times,
Newsweek, and even CBS Television.33 In her book Feminine Mystique (1963), journalist Betty Friedan 
described it as the "problem that has no name":

If I am right, the problem that has no name stirring in the minds of so many American women 
today is not a matter of loss or femininity or too much education, or the demands of 
domesticity. It is far more important than anyone recognizes. ..It may well be the key to our 
future as a nation and a culture. We can no longer ignore that voice within that says: 'I want 
something more than my husband and my children and my home. 34

28 "World War II Homefront Era: 1940s: Women Replace Men in the Workforce," Picture This: California 
Perspectives on American History, accessed March 21, 2017, http://picturethis.museumca.org/timeline/world-war- 
ii-homefront-era-1940s/women-labor/info?page=1.
29 Interview: Elaine Tyler May," PBS Socal, accessed March 21, 2017, 
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/interview/tupperware-may/.

Vanessa Martins Lamb, "The 1950's and the 1960's and the American Woman: The Transition from the 
'Housewife' to the Feminist" (master's thesis, Universite du Sud Toulon-Var, 2011), 16.

Interview: Elaine Tyler May."
Martins Lamb, 20, 27.
Betty Friedan, The Feminine Mystique (New York: W.W. Norton & Company, Inc., 1963), 22.
Ibid., 32.
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By the early 1960s, nearly 23 million women were employed either full or part time, in addition to their 
duties at home. However, they earned an average of 60 cents for every dollar a man earned working in 
the same position.35 College educated women, whose numbers had risen by 30 percent after World War 
II, were typically paid the same as a man with a high school diploma, and female employees were 
treated as inferior, regardless of their position.36 In 1961, President John F. Kennedy created the 
Presidential Commission on the Status of Women (PCSW) to address the issue of discrimination in the 
workplace as well as women's rights more generally. Chaired by Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of former 
president Franklin D. Roosevelt, the PCSW issued a report with proposals as to how the government and 
other institutions could alleviate gender bias. However, controversial topics such as abortion, birth 
control, and female poverty were largely disregarded. 37

In 1963, Congress passed the Equal Pay Act establishing equal pay for women and men performing the 
same duties in the workplace, and in 1964, Congress added a clause to the 1964 Civil Rights Act (Title 
VII), which forbade sex discrimination in private sector employment. Nonetheless, sex discrimination 
continued to be prevalent in the workplace, and the newly created Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) refused to recognize the complaints women filed alleging sexual discrimination.38 In 
1966, in response to the EEOC's lack of commitment to address sex discrimination, 30 women, including 
Betty Friedan and civil rights activist Pauli Murray, formed the National Organization for Women (NOW), 
a coalition of white women and women of color aimed at combatting sex and race discrimination at 
home and in the workplace.39 In 1967, NOW ratified its Women's Bill of Rights, which focused on 
addressing many of the issues facing American women - opportunity for equal employment, adequate 
childcare facilities, equal opportunity to pursue higher education, the right of women in poverty to 
secure job training, and reproductive rights. NOW played a crucial role in the passing of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, which the majority of states had ratified by the late 1970s. 40

Lesbian Feminists and the Women's Liberation Movement

The Women's Liberation Movement of the 1960s coincided with a sexual revolution, during which 
"women began to question traditional sexual roles and experiment not only with premarital and 
extramarital sex but also with taboo practices such as bisexual and homosexual sex. 41 This sexual

35 U.S. Census Records, 1960-2009; Stuart A. Kallen, Women of the 1960s (Farmington Hills, MI: Lucent Books, 
2003), 21-22.

Ibid., 10.
Ibid., 28-31.
Martins Lamb, 51-52.
NOW was one of seemingly few women's organizations in the 1960s that promoted equality for women of color. 

Generally, the feminist movement of the 1960s and '70s is largely viewed as a movement of middle-class white 
women that often excluded women of color.

Kallen, 35; "Chronology of the Equal Rights Amendment, 1923-1996," National Organization for Women, 
accessed March 22, 2017, http://now.org/resource/chronology-of-the-equal-rights-amendment-1923-1996/ . 

Kallen, 42.
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revolution provided lesbian women a safe and more open environment in which to be themselves, and 
many became deeply involved in the second wave. Lesbians, much like women of color, who faced 
gender and race discrimination, were confronted with a dual discrimination based on their gender as 
well as their sexuality. More conservative feminist organizations, such as the National Organization for 
Women (NOW), feared that lesbian involvement would be used by men to discredit the organization 
and divert attention from the issues all women faced (not just lesbian women).42 Thus, lesbians, many of 
whom held leadership roles in feminist organizations, were discouraged from being publicly open about 
their sexual orientation. In addition, NOW tried to distance itself from lesbian organizations, such as the 
Daughters of Bilitis, a lesbian group begun in 1955 by Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon.43 Lesbians who joined 
gay liberation groups also faced discrimination, in this instance based on their gender from the 
predominantly male membership. 44

Lesbian inclusion and acceptance in the Women's Liberation Movement shifted in 1970 after the Second 
Congress to Unite Women held in New York. At the conference, president of NOW Betty Friedan 
described feminist advocates for the inclusion of lesbian issues in NOW's platform as a "lavender 
menace," illustrating her and other straight feminists' concern that openly associating with lesbianism 
would hamper feminists' ability to achieve political change.45 Friedan's remark enticed a backlash 
amongst prominent lesbian members of NOW and resulted in a vote in 1971 to affirm the legitimacy of 
lesbian oppression as a feminist issue, which NOW members overwhelmingly voted in favor of.46 In 
response to NOW's exclusionary tactics, some lesbian feminists, such as former NOW member Rita Mae 
Brown, called for an autonomous lesbian-feminist movement. During the 1970s, several lesbian 
enterprises, including the record label Olivia, publishing house Naiad, and music festivals, such as the 
Michigan Womyn's Music Festival, embodied the lesbian separatism Brown called for.47 By the mid- 
1970s and 1980s, lesbians had taken on a prominent and public role in the feminist movement.

The Los Angeles Feminist Art Movement

The same discrimination that women faced in the workplace and that had led to the Women's 
Liberation Movement was felt by women in the art world as well. In 1966, the first Women's Studies 
course was offered in the United States. Four years later, art historian Linda Nochlin offered the first 
course on women in the arts at Vassar College, and artist Judy Chicago established the country's first 
Feminist Art Program (FAP) at Fresno State College (now California State University, Fresno). Though far

42 Mikaila Mariel Lemonik Arthur, "National Organization for Women (NOW)," glbtq Archives, 2015, accessed 
March 22, 2017, http://www.glbtqarchive.com/sshindex.html.

Anne M. Valk, "Lesbian Feminism," Encyclopedia Britannica, 2014, accessed March 23, 2017, 
https://www.britannica.com/topic/lesbian-feminism.

Elise Chenier, "Lesbian Feminism," glbtq Archives, 2015, accessed March 22, 2017, 
http://www.glbtqarchive.com/sshindex.html.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Vaulk, "Lesbian Feminism."
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from the vibrant art centers of San Francisco and Los Angeles, Chicago considered Fresno State an ideal 
environment for the creation of the first feminist art program. The college had evolved considerably 
following the Civil Rights Movement and anti-war protests of the 1960s. In 1966, it opened the 
Experimental College aimed at creating a more relevant and engaged curriculum. During the 1960s, the 
college also established multiple programs offering classes in Chicano, black, ethnic, and women's 
studies.48 The Feminist Art Program, which began with a group of 15 women students, offered courses 
in practical skills, such as construction and handling power tools, as well as research classes where 
students were charged with rediscovering their "hidden heritage" by studying other women artists. 49

Largely overshadowed by New York's bustling postwar art scene, Los Angeles had quietly begun to 
attract a more laid back, anti-establishment art culture in the mid-1950s. Though a number of galleries 
had emerged in Los Angeles in the early 1950s, including Paul Kantor's Framecraft Gallery, Esther 
Robles' Esther's Alley Gallery, and Felix Landau's Fraymart Gallery, no gallery dedicated to showcasing 
the art of local artists until the mid-1950s.50 In 1957, Walter Hopps and Edward Kienholz established the 
Ferus Gallery on La Cienega Boulevard.51 The Ferus Gallery showcased a range of work by different 
Southern California artists, such as Edward Moses, Robert Irwin, and Ed Ruscha. The Ferus Gallery set 
precedent for the creation of other art establishments, and by the 1960s, the city had emerged as 
bustling art hub. Distinct from other art scenes at the time, the Los Angeles art movement was inspired 
by the innovative and experimental culture of Southern California. In 1962, the Pasadena Art Museum 
(now the Norton Simon Museum) showcased the nation's first group exhibit on Pop art, a modern art 
style that drew from mass media and popular culture. That same year, the Ferus Gallery became the 
first to display Andy Warhol's iconic Campbell's soup can paintings. In 1965, the Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art opened on Wilshire Boulevard as the city's first comprehensive and independent art 
museum. 52

In 1961, film writer turned savings-and-loan magnate Bart Lytton established the Lytton Center for the 
Visual Arts gallery in the Lytton Savings and Loan building on Sunset Boulevard. Lytton was primarily 
interested in showcasing the work of California artists. He hired filmmaker Herbert Kline and Kline's

48 Jane F. Gerhard, The Dinner Party: Judy Chicago and the Power of Popular Feminism, 1970-2007 (Athens, GA: 
University of George Press, 2013), 21.

Betty Ann Brown, "Feminist Art Education at the Los Angeles Woman's Building," in From Site to Vision: The 
Woman's Building in Contemporary Culture, ed. Sondra Hale and Terry Wolverton (Los Angeles: Otis College of Art 
and Design, 2011), 142.

Lucy Bradnock and Rani Singh, "Papa's Got a Brand New Bag: Crafting an Art Scene," in Pacific Standard Time: 
Los Angeles Art, 1945-1980, ed. Rebecca Peabody, et al. (Los Angeles: The Getty Research Institute and the J. Paul 
Getty Museum, 2011), 67-68.

Kienholz ended the partnership a year later, upon which New York transplant Irving Blum partnered with Hopps. 
Holland Cotter, "When Art Happened to L.A.," New York Times, August 19, 2011, 

http://www.nytimes.com/2011/08/21/books/review/rebels-in-paradise-the-los-angeles-art-scene-and-the-1960s- 
by-hunter-drohojowska-philp-book-review.html.
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wife, artist Josine Ianco Kline (later Ianco-Starrels), to curate the gallery.53 In 1968, Ianco Kline organized 
the 25 California Women of Art exhibition, the first west coast exhibition of women artists featuring the 
work of Selma Moskowitz, Betye Saar, Helen Pashigan, and Rita Letendre, among others.54 The 
groundbreaking exhibition was a success, and Ianco was credited with highlighting "some of the 
strongest west coast women artists" of the period.55 Though women were active, they were also largely 
overlooked in the Los Angeles art movement during the 1960s. 25 California Women of Art helped to set 
the stage for the much more public feminist art movement of 1970s Los Angeles.

The year 1971 marked a pivotal moment in the Los Angeles feminist art movement. In 1971, in response 
to an exhibition at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA) titled Art and Technology, which 
failed to display the work of any women artists, a group of local female artists formed the Los Angeles 
Council for Women Artists (LACWA) to protest women's exclusion from the exhibit. A report written by 
the LACWA stated that, although women represented a majority (53 percent) of the population, only 
four percent of the work displayed in group shows at LACMA between 1961 and 1971 were by women 
artists. Furthermore, of the 53 solo- shows that had been featured at the museum since its opening, 
only one featured the work of a woman. The report put forth a program that included stipulations for 
increasing the number of exhibits featuring women artists to half the total exhibitions; increasing the 
number of women curators to half the total; creating equal job opportunities for women; creating an 
educational and funding program equally available to men and women; and opening up trustee 
positions to women, African Americans, Chicanos, and Asians. If LACMA did not approve of the program, 
LACWA threatened to take legal action.56 The group's efforts proved successful, resulting in the 
exhibition Women Artists: 1550-1950, which was first displayed at LACMA in 1975 and went on to tour 
the country. 57

The same year LACWA issued its report, Judy Chicago moved the Feminist Art Program (FAP) from 
Fresno to the California Institute of the Arts (CalArts) in Valencia, just north of Los Angeles. At CalArts, 
Chicago befriended artist Miriam Schapiro, whose husband, Paul Brach, was dean of the School of Art. 
Chicago and Schapiro co-directed the CalArts FAP. Other faculty included art historians Arlene Raven 
and Paula Harper, and graphic designer Sheila Levrant de Bretteville, who established the Women's

53 William Wilson, "A Curator's Declaration of Independence: Josine Ianco-Starrels Works to Give a Unified Vision 
to the Visual Arts of L.A. Festival," Los Angeles Times, September 2, 1990, F75. Though Lytton hired the couple to 
curate the gallery, Ianco is largely credited with being the force behind the exhibitions.

William Wilson, "In the Galleries: 'Women' Exhibition Nicely Balances Art, Femininity," Los Angeles Times, March 
18, 1968, C14.

Faith Wilding, By Our Own Hands: The Woman Artist's Movement, Southern California, 1970-1976 (Santa 
Monica: Double X, 1977), 42-43.

Los Angeles Council of Women Artists Report," The Getty Research Institute, June 15, 1971, accessed March 21, 
2017, http://blogs.getty.edu/pacificstandardtime/explore-the-era/archives/i143/.

Michelle Moravec, "Fictive Families of History Makers: Historicity at the Los Angeles Woman's Building," in From 
Site to Vision: The Woman's Building in Contemporary Culture, ed. Sondra Hale and Terry Wolverton (Los Angeles: 
Otis College of Art and Design, 2011), 84-85.
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Design Program at CalArts.58 When faculty struggled to locate adequate space to house the program, 
Harper suggested they address their problem "with an experimental group project designed to highlight 
the ideological and symbolic conflation of women and homes."59 The result was Womanhouse, a 
collaborative art project and display created in an abandoned mansion in Hollywood. Students were 
tasked with renovating the house before creating art installations about women's experience in each of 
the 17 rooms of the house.60 Womanhouse was the first large-scale feminist art exhibition in the United 
States. It was open from January 30-February 28, 1972, during which some 10,000 people visited. 61

Woman's Building, 1973-1991

The establishment of the Woman's Building was the result of several years of activity by women artists 
who had been inspired by the feminist movement of the 1960s. Though the CalArts Feminist Art 
Program had made great strides to create awareness and increased acceptance of women in the art 
world, Chicago and other FAP faculty members still felt their efforts were limited within the confines of a 
male-dominated institution. In 1973, Chicago, Raven, and de Bretteville left CalArts to establish an 
independent school for women artists known as the Feminist Studio Workshop (FSW). The FSW 
concentrated on the development of art-making skills, the advancement of women's identities and 
sensibilities, and feminist practices of making art.62 Initially held in de Bretteville's living room, the FSW 
moved into the former Chouinard Art Institute building on Grandview Boulevard in Los Angeles in 
November 1973. The FSW decided to name the new center the Woman's Building after the 1893 
Woman's Building designed by Sophia Hayden at the Chicago World's Columbia Exposition. Hayden's 
Woman's Building, which featured the works of female artists from around the world, was demolished 
after the exposition and left behind little documentation.63 The chosen name was meant as "an act 
against the historical erasure of women's art and an acknowledgement of the heritage [feminist artists] 
were beginning to recover."64 As the first independent feminist cultural institution in the world, the Los

58 Terry Wolverton, "Introduction," in From Site to Vision: The Woman's Building in Contemporary Culture, ed. 
Sondra Hale and Terry Wolverton (Los Angeles: Otis College of Art and Design, 2011), 23.

Gerhard, 42.
Judy Chicago and Miriam Schapiro, co-directors, the Feminist Art Program, "Womanhouse Catalog Essay," 

Womanhouse, accessed March 22, 2017, http://www.womanhouse.net/statement/; Brown, 144.
Laura Meyer, "The Woman's Building and Los Angeles' Leading Role in the Feminist Art Movement," in From Site 

to Vision: The Woman's Building in Contemporary Culture, ed. Sondra Hale and Terry Wolverton (Los Angeles: Otis 
College of Art and Design, 2011), 91.

Wolverton, "Introduction," 23.
Moravec, 68.
Arlene Raven, At Home (Long Beach: Long Beach Museum of Art, 1983), in Moravec, "Fictive Families of History 

Makers: Historicity at the Los Angeles Woman's Building," in From Site to Vision: The Woman's Building in 
Contemporary Culture, ed. Sondra Hale and Terry Wolverton (Los Angeles: Otis College of Art and Design, 2011), 
70-71.
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Angeles Woman's Building was committed to providing an outlet for women artists to proclaim their 
place in art history. 65

FSW faculty felt the Woman's Building should be shared by other feminist organizations and enterprises. 
As such, the space was originally shared with the galleries Grandview and 707; Sisterhood Bookstore; 
and the women's group theaters L.A. Feminist Theater, Women's Improvisational Theater, and the 
Women's Performance Project. Womanspace, reportedly the city's first feminist cooperative gallery, 
which was originally housed in an old laundromat in Culver City, moved to the Woman's Building when it 
opened in November 1973.66 Womanspace closed in 1974 due to financial difficulties, but the FSW 
absorbed its gallery and events program with the support of the Woman's Building. From 1973 to 1975, 
the Woman's Building also housed a NOW branch office, a coffeehouse, and Womantours, a feminist 
travel gallery. 67

In 1975, the old Chouinard Institute property was sold, and the Woman's Building was forced to 
relocate. After looking at a number of options, the FSW chose a 1914 brick building at 1727 N. Spring 
Street, originally the Standard Oil Company Sales Department offices in Los Angeles. In order to raise the 
funds needed to open the building, the FSW held the "Building Women" concert featuring entertainers, 
such as musicians Holly Near, Margie Adam, Cris Williamson, and Meg Christian; actress Lily Tomlin; and 
the New Miss Alice Stone Ladies Society Orchestra.68 The Spring Street building had been used as a 
warehouse for years and, as with the Chouinard building, was in need of a major renovation. The FSW 
class of 1975 was charged with remodeling the three-story, 18,000-square-foot space. Led by faculty 
member Sheila de Bretteville and student Cheryl Swannack, a team of FSW women and volunteers spent 
months sanding floors, painting, and learning how to frame a wall and put up sheet rock.69 Though Cheri 
Gaulke recalls the renovation experience as being quite grueling - students were covered in paint 
chippings and "coated with dust" on a daily basis - she also remembers it being a tremendously 
empowering and profound experience.70 For many FSW students, the renovation was their first 
encounter with power tools and the first time they had been empowered to learn a physical trade. FSW 
faculty believed it was necessary for students to have a direct hand in creating their space in order to 
develop a sense of ownership over it. In the words of author Virginia Woolf, the women were

65 Sondra Hale, "Power and Space: Feminist Culture and the Los Angeles Woman's Building, A Context," in From 
Site to Vision: The Woman's Building in Contemporary Culture, ed. Sondra Hale and Terry Wolverton (Los Angeles: 
Otis College of Art and Design, 2011), 40.

Cheri Gaulke and Sue Maberry, interview by author, April 28, 2017.
Wolverton, "Introduction," 24.
Wolverton, "Introduction," 24; Los Angeles Conservancy, "LGBTQ Historic Places in L.A.: The Woman's Building" 

(video and presentation, Curating the City: LGBTQ Historic Places, L.A. Broadway Viaduct, Los Angeles State 
Historic Park, Los Angeles, March 16, 2017).

Otis College of Art and Design, The Woman's Building History: Cheryl Swannack, in Doin' It in Public: Feminism 
and the Art at the Woman's Building (Ben Maltz Gallery, Otis College of Art and Design, Los Angeles, 2011), online 
video, https://vimeo.com/channels/1175715/193800955; Cheri Gaulke and Sue Maberry, interview by author, 
April 28, 2017.

Cheri Gaulke and Sue Maberry, interview by author, April 28, 2017.
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determined to create "a room of one's own" - a space not only occupied, but also controlled by 
women. 71

Over the next two decades, the FSW and a number of other groups and organizations, most of which 
were dedicated to feminist causes, occupied all three floors at the Spring Street space. Between 1975 
and 1991, the Spring Street building housed a bookstore, thrift store, Val's Cafe, the Identified Woman 
Cafe, a women's arts and crafts store, and the offices of Women Against Violence Against Women 
(WAVAW), Chrysalis magazine, and the Committee in Solidarity with the People of El Salvador. The FSW 
also established an extension program, which offered courses in everything from creative dance and 
journal writing to self-defense and money management. The program was intended for those who could 
not attend the FSW full time, including working women and mothers with young children.

Throughout the 1970s and '80s, the Woman's Building hosted numerous programs and activities, 
including a full-scale gallery program, screenings of video and film about women and women's issues, 
lectures by feminist activists, presentations by artists and art historians, the L.A. Women's Video Center, 
the Center for Art Historical Research, and the Women's Graphic Center.72 The Woman's Building 
cultivated performance art groups, such as Sisters of Survival, Feminist Art Workers, and The Waitresses. 
Its annual Women's Writing Series featured noted feminist writers, including Meridel Le Seuer, Deena 
Metzger, Audre Lorde, and Adrienne Rich.73 The Woman's Building and the FSW created an 
experimental space where women were free to express and explore their ideas about feminist theory 
and sexuality.74 Until its closing in 1981, hundreds of women came from all over the world to study at 
the FSW. 75

From its founding, the primary vision of the Woman's Building was to create a public center for women's 
culture. As an organization engaging with the public and the Los Angeles art scene, the Woman's 
Building often collaborated with other alternative art programs, such as Self Help Graphics, Los Angeles 
Contemporary Exhibitions (LACE), Los Angeles Visual Artists (LAVA), and Cirrus Gallery. By the late 1970s, 
the FSW extension program had grown to over 80 courses a year. The Building hosted numerous social 
and community events, including a women's health day, benefit dances, fundraisers, open houses, and 
publication parties. In celebration of its fifth anniversary, the Building installed New York artist Kate 
Millett's Naked Lady sculpture on top of its roof. The installation was featured on the front page of the

71 Cheri Gaulke and Sue Maberry, interview by author, April 28, 2017; Wolverton, "Introduction," 19.
Wolverton, "Introduction," 24.
Laura Dominguez, "The Woman's Building: L.A.'s 'Feminist Mecca,'" Lost LA, KCET, February 21, 2017, accessed 

March 23, 2017, https://www.kcet.org/shows/lost-la/the-womans-building-las-feminist-mecca.
Ibid.
Mike Sonksen, "The Legacy of the Woman's Building and How it Lives On," History & Society, KCET, October 1, 

2014, accessed March 23, 2017, https://www.kcet.org/history-society/the-legacy-of-the-womans-building-and- 
how-it-lives-on.
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Los Angeles Times. Three days later, the Times printed an article titled "The Woman's Building: A Coming 
of Age," signifying the Building's established presence as a Los Angeles cultural institution. 76

The Woman's Building faced a tough political, social, and economic climate beginning in the 1980s. In 
1980, Ronald Reagan was elected President, and federal art subsidies were dramatically reduced. 
Funding for the National Endowment for the Arts and the Comprehensive Employment Training Act 
(CETA) was cut drastically during the Reagan administration, leaving many non-profit organizations 
struggling.77 Enrollment in art programs decreased as women sought more "practical" degrees in 
business and finance. The FSW ended its programming in 1981 due to reduced interest in and lack of 
funding for alternative educational institutions. By the early 1980s, the three founders of the Woman's 
Building had moved on to pursue other opportunities and interests, and a new generation of leaders, 
including Terry Wolverton, Sue Maberry, and Cheri Gaulke, stepped up to the task of professionalizing 
the Woman's Building.78 The FSW extension program became more skill based, offering classes related 
to professional development. In order to obtain sufficient funding, the Building established two profit
making ventures: the rental of artists' studio space and a design and typesetting business known as the 
Women's Graphic Center. Grant writing and fundraising took on a more prominent role at the Building. 
In 1982, the Building founded the annual awards event and fundraiser known as the Vesta Awards. 79

The nation's conservative political climate in the 1980s inspired artists to take on a more activist role 
than in the decade prior. The feminist art movement became increasingly intersectional, addressing a 
range of economic, political, racial, and gender issues.80 As described by FSW alumna Terry Wolverton, 
in the 1970s, the Woman's Building had been a "women's organization about art," whereas in the '80s, 
the Building had become an "arts organization about women."81 It was during the 1980s that the 
Building began look outside itself and address a broad range of social issues, including the threat of 
nuclear war, the U.S. government's intervention in Central America, and gay and lesbian rights.82 During 
the 1980s, the Los Angeles Artists of Survival, an anti-nuclear artist collective, operated out of the 
Woman's Building. Directed by FSW alumna Cheri Gaulke, the Artists of Survival hosted Target L.A., an 
anti-nuclear music and arts festival. In 1982, the Sisters of Survival, an anti-nuclear coalition and 
performance art group composed of Woman's Building artists Sue Maberry, Cheri Gaulke, and Nancy 
Angelo, staged the anti-nuclear performance Shovel Defense in front of Los Angeles City Hall. Dressed in 
nun's garments dyed the colors of the rainbow, the Sisters of Survival toured in Europe and visited the 
Greenham Common Peace Camp in England where a group of women were protesting the use of 
nuclear weapons.83 The Woman's Building was also home to the social and economic justice group the

76 Suzanne Muchnic, "The Woman's Building: A Coming of Age," Los Angeles Times, December 15, 1978, H25. 
Terry Wolverton, interview by author, April 27, 2017.
Meyer, 110.
Wolverton, "Introduction," 28.
Cheri Gaulke and Sue Maberry, interview by author, April 28, 2017.
Terry Wolverton, interview by author, April 27, 2017; Wolverton, "Introduction," 31.
Cheri Gaulke and Sue Maberry, interview by author, April 28, 2017; Wolverton, "Introduction," 31.
Cheri Gaulke and Sue Maberry, interview by author, April 28, 2017.
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Committee in Solidarity with the People of El Salvador (CISPES), resulting in the Building being surveilled 
by the FBI during the 1980s. Throughout the decade, the Woman's Building featured several exhibits 
and performances devoted to incest awareness. Terry Wolverton, Bia Lowe, Lisa Labowitz, Nancy 
Angelo, Nancy Taylor, and other members of the Building created the Incest Awareness Project, which 
helped to "raise consciousness about and redefine the issue of incest, and to reshape the public debate 
about it. 84

Many of the Building's most dedicated members in the 1980s were lesbian women. The Feminist Art 
Program and later, the FSW had always included a number of lesbian participants, but lesbian issues 
were not a central focus of discussion at the Woman's Building until the late 1970s. Unlike straight 
members of the Building, who often spent part of their time outside the space with families, boyfriends, 
and participating in other community activities, for many lesbian women, the Building provided an "all- 
encompassing social network."85 In 1977, a group of artists at the Building formed the Natalie Barney 
Collective, named after the renowned lesbian artist and expatriate. The Collective founded the Lesbian 
Art Project with the goal to "discover, explore, [and] create lesbian culture, art, and sensibility; make 
visible the contributions of lesbians and feminist human culture; [and] create a context for that work to 
be understood."86 Through the Woman's Building, the Lesbian Art Project put forward numerous gallery 
installations by lesbian artists, and sponsored performances, open houses, and a series of social events, 
including all-women dances and a lesbian fashion show. 87

The Natalie Barney Collective set precedent for the creation of several new projects centered on lesbian 
identity and issues, such as The Lesbian Creator Series, which invited lesbian artists to speak at the 
Building; a long-term performance project known as An Oral Herstory of Lesbianism; and a 1978 
performance known as FEMINA: An Intraspace Voyage. In 1980, the Woman's Building co-sponsored a 
sequence of exhibitions with the Gay and Lesbian Community Services Center known as "The Great 
American Lesbian Art Show" (GALAS), one of the first open demonstrations of widespread support and 
solidarity in the lesbian community.88 Led by artist Tyaga, the GALAS was a "yearlong project to bring 
national recognition to lesbian art and artists."89 The GALAS included over 200 regional "sister" events 
and exhibits across the United States. Featured in the Los Angeles Times and reviewed in Artweek, the 
GALAS was the "first time lesbian art [had] received this level of mainstream recognition. 90

84 Terry Wolverton, Insurgent Muse: Life and Art at the Woman's Building (San Francisco: City Lights, 2002), 132. 
Meyer, 100.
The Lesbian Art Project, May 24, 1978, cited by Moravec, "Building Women's Culture," in Meyer, "The Woman's 

Building and Los Angeles' Leading Role in the Feminist Art Movement," in From Site to Vision: The Woman's 
Building in Contemporary Culture, ed. Sondra Hale and Terry Wolverton (Los Angeles: Otis College of Art and 
Design, 2011), 100.

Meyer, 100.
Ibid., 104.
Wolverton, Insurgent Muse, 91.
Ibid., 92.
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The 1980s also represented a shift at the Woman's Building to a greater focus on issues facing women of 
color. Through the 1970s, women of color occupied a minority position at the Building, as was true in 
the Women's Liberation Movement in general. In 1980, the group Lesbians of Color confronted the 
GALAS planning committee and demanded an answer as to why no women of color had been asked to 
participate in the committee. This resulted in a considerable outreach program by the GALAS to include 
minority women's groups and create exhibition spaces in minority communities. The Woman's Building 
established a protocol for affirmative action in board recruitment and hiring, and recruited artists of 
color to join its gallery committee. The Building hired Ricky Sharover-Marcuse, the woman who 
developed the Unlearning Racism model within Reevaluation Counseling, a social reform counseling 
organization, to speak with Woman's Building staff about how to address racism.91 The Woman's 
Building also increased sponsorship of writing workshops, art installations, and other events featuring 
the work of minority women.92 One of the first Woman's Building projects that focused on women of 
color was the Madre Tierra Press Project, which supported 12 Chicana artists and writers, led by Linda 
Vallejo, to produce broadsides that were printed in the Women's Graphic Center. In 1986, the Building 
initiated "Cross Pollination," a project in which 22 artists, including Patssi Valdez, Cyndi Kahn, Michelle T. 
Clinton, and Suzan Ocona, were commissioned to create posters addressing their cultural heritage. In 
1989, it co-sponsored a project titled "Three Generations of Black Women Writers," which presented 
the evolution of concerns and literary styles in the work of African American women authors.93 Though a 
truly inclusive, multi-cultural organization may not have transpired during its lifetime, the Woman's 
Building "laid the groundwork" for greater inclusivity to be realized in the feminist art movement 
today. 94

In 1991, after suffering a series of financial setbacks, the Woman's Building closed its doors. Its Board of 
Directors have continued to remain active in preserving the Building's history through collaborations 
with Metabolic Studio, Otis College of Art and Design, and the Getty Foundation. The Building's papers 
are located at the Archives of American Art at the Smithsonian Institute, and the Woman's Building slide 
collection was digitized by Otis with assistance from the Getty.95 Over nearly two decades, the Woman's 
Building provided a space for feminist art education and expression, and played a critical role in 
establishing women artists in the mainstream art movement.

Periods of Significance

Since the Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building/Woman's Building is eligible under multiple 
contexts and eligibility criteria, the building has three periods of significance.

91 Ibid., 143-145.
Meyer, 105.
Wolverton, "Introduction," 31-32.
Linda Vallejo, interview by author, April 26, 2017. 
Brown, 150.
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The period of significance for the subject property's association with the Standard Oil Company is 
defined as 1914 to 1928. The beginning of the period of significance, 1914, is the date the building was 
completed and the Standard Oil sales department began operating out of it. The year 1928 was chosen 
as the culmination of the period of significance because it was the year Standard Oil vacated the building 
and began leasing it to other occupants.

The period of significance for the subject property as an excellent example of Beaux Arts architecture 
applied to an industrial building, and as a notable work of Myron Hunt, is defined as 1914, 
corresponding with the date of its completion.

The period of significance for the property's association with the Woman's Building begins in 1975, 
when the Woman's Building first began occupying the property and ends in 1991, when the Woman's 
Building officially closed.

Character-Defining Features - Exterior

Prominent corner location, flush with the sidewalk 
Irregular building footprint, which fills its entire parcel 
Flat roof with stepped parapet capped with concrete 
Brick cladding, laid in a common bond pattern
Prominent cast stone entryway, decorated with classical detailing and reaching two stories in 
height
Recessed entrance with paired, partially glazed wood doors 
Multi-light steel windows with fixed and awning sashes
Cast stone decorative elements, including stringcourses, and window headers and lintels, on the 
southeast and northeast facades
Painted ghost sign that reads "STANDARD OIL COMPANY" on the northwest facade

96Character-Defining Features - Interior
• Generally open floor plans with evenly spaced, slender metal columns
• Central wood staircase, providing access from the lobby to the second and third floors
• Metal security vaults located on each floor of the building

Integrity

In addition to meeting multiple eligibility criteria, 1727 N. Spring Street is nearly unaltered and retains a 
high degree of integrity. Historic integrity is the ability of a property to convey its significance and is

96 The interior of the building was not accessible during the site visit conducted for the writing of this nomination. 
Interior character-defining features were gleaned from informational interviews with former members of the 
Woman's Building and interior photographs and video footage found online.
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defined as the "authenticity of a property's historic identity, evidenced by the survival of physical 
characteristics that existed during the property's prehistoric or historic period."97 The aspects of 
integrity, as defined by the National Park Service, are location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, 
feeling, and association.

Location: The building remains on its original lot and therefore retains integrity of location.

Design: The building is largely unaltered, and therefore its character-defining features remain 
intact. It is still able to convey its historic significance as a Beaux Arts-style industrial building 
designed by master architect Myron Hunt. Thus, it retains integrity of design.

Setting: Though some buildings in the vicinity of 1727 N. Spring Street have been demolished, 
and others were added as recently as the 1980s, its industrial setting adjacent to railroad tracks 
and the Los Angeles River remains intact. Thus, it retains integrity of setting.

Materials: With the exception of its side facade entrance doors, cast stone cornice, and roofing, 
all the building's original materials remain intact. Therefore, it retains integrity of materials.

Workmanship: The subject property retains its physical features from the time period it was 
constructed, including its brick cladding, cast stone ornamentation, primary entrance doors, and 
steel windows. Thus, the building retains integrity of workmanship from its historic period.

Feeling: The building retains its essential character-defining features and appearance from its 
historic periods. It therefore retains integrity of feeling.

Association: Though no longer occupied by Standard Oil or the Woman's Building, the subject 
property appears almost exactly as it did when it was first constructed by Standard Oil and when 
it housed functions associated with the Woman's Building. Thus, it retains integrity of 
association.

97 U.S. Department of the Interior, National Register Bulletin 16A: How to Complete the National Register 
Registration Form (Washington D.C.: National Park Service, 1997), 4.
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
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PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
1727 N SPRING ST PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid

136-5A219 21

1727 N NORTH SPRING ST 5,959.7 (sq ft)

PAGE 634 - GRID H1

ZIP CODES PAGE 634 - GRID J1

90012 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

5409002011

TRACT NUMBER THIRTY-SIX

RECENT ACTIVITY M B 12-193

CHC-2018-11-HCM None

ENV-2018-12-CE Lot "UNNUMBERED LT"

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Spec. Plan- Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 
Ord 175038

1

Map Sheet 136-5A219

Jurisdictional Information
CASE NUMBERS Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract #

LADBS District Office

Central City North 

Central

Historic Cultural

CPC-2017-432-CPU

CPC-2014-5000-CA-GPA

CPC-2014-2415-GPA-CA CD 1 - Gilbert Cedillo
CPC-2009-598-CA-SP 2060.10
CPC-2008-3125-CA Los Angeles Metro
CPC-2006-48-ICO Planning and Zoning Information
CPC-1995-352-CPU Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (ZI)

None

UV(CA)

ZI-2129 EAST LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

ZI-2432 Cornfield Arroyo Seco Specific Plan Application Instructions 

Hybrid Industrial 

Yes

CPC-1986-607-GPC

ORD-182617

ORD-182498

ORD-164855-SA180 General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Note(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Specific Plan Area 

Subarea

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 

CDO: Community Design Overlay 

CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

Subarea

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up

NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay

POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts

SN: Sign District

Streetscape

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 

Ellis Act Property

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

ENV-2017-433-EIR

ENV-2014-4000-MND No
ENV-2014-2416-MND Cornfield / Arroyo Seco

None

None

ENV-2013-3392-CE

ENV-1995-328-MND

AFF-51093 No

No

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

No

None

No

No

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas

No

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Transit Oriented Communities (TOC)

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Central City Parking

Downtown Parking

Building Line

500 Ft School Zone

500 Ft Park Zone

Not Eligible 

None

No

No

None

No

No

Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address

5409002011

MAZZIE,TOBY JR

1711 N SPRING ST 
LOS ANGELES CA 90012

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner

Address

NEW HAVEN MOVING EQUIPMENT

839 N SPRING ST 
LOS ANGELES CA 90012

0.139 (ac)

3100 - Industrial - Light Manufacturing - One Story

$724,746

$249,907

02/06/2004

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area

$0

4

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 910

1-200

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

1914

CX

0

0

0

16,438.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- No 
13372)

Oil Wells

None

None

Area Not Mapped

YES

No

No

None

No

No

None

No

None

Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) Within Fault Zone

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone

Upper Elysian Park 

Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

B

1.30000000

Reverse

Poorly Constrained

13.00000000

3.00000000

13.00000000

50.00000000

6.40000000

No

No

Yes

No

No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District 

Promise Zone 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None

None

No

Central City

EAST LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

None

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau

Division / Station 

Reporting District

Central

Central

118

Fire Information

Bureau Central

Batallion 2

District / Fire Station 1

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-2017-432-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2014-5000-CA-GPA

Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT 

GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): CODE AMENDMENT TO ESTABLISH ARTS DISTRICT LIVE/WORK ZONE AND GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT TO THE CENTRAL
CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN MAP TO ADD SPECIAL STUDY BOUNDARY, UPDATE CORRESPONDING ZONES, AND ADD 
NEW FOOTNOTES.

Case Number: CPC-2014-2415-GPA-CA

Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): PROPOSED ORDINANCE TO CREATE NEW LIVE/WORK ZONE AND PROPOSED GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT TO THE
CENTRAL CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN TO ADD POLICY DIRECTION FOR NEW LIVE/WORK PROJECTS IN THE ARTS 
DISTRICT.

Case Number: CPC-2009-598-CA-SP

Required Action(s): SP-SPECIFIC PLAN (INCLUDING AMENDMENTS)

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): THE CORNFIELD ARROYO SPECIFIC PLAN (CASP) WILL GUIDE THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF AN APPROXIMATELY 660
ACRE AREA THAT IS LOCATED WITHIN PORTIONS OF THE CENTRAL CITY NORTH, NORTHEAST, AND SILVERLAKE-ECHO 
PARK COMMUNITY PLAN AREAS. THE CASP IS INTENDED TO SERVE AS A FRAMEWORK FOR CREATING AN 
ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE, INCLUSIVE, AND ECONOMICALLY VIABLE AREA. POLICIES INCLUDED IN THE CASP 
ACCOMODATE A RANGE OF HOUSING OPTIONS, NEW PUBLIC SPACES, OPPORTUNITIES FOR WALKING AND BICYCLING, 
AND CLUSTERS FOR BOTH EXISTING INDUSTRIAL BUSINESSES AND THE CLEAN TECHNOLOGY BUSINESSES OF THE 
FUTURE.

Case Number: CPC-2008-3125-CA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Case Number: CPC-2006-48-ICO

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): AN INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE REQUIRING A PROJECT PERMIT IN ORDER TO ISSUE A BUILDING PERMIT FOR
PROPERTIES ALONG THE LOS ANGELES RIVER, IN THREE SECTIONS WITH WIDTHS OF 300 FEET, 500 FEET AND 1,000 
FEET.

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-1995-352-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CENTRAL CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE PROGRAM (CPU) - THE CENTRAL CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN IS
ONE OF TEN COMMUNITY PLANS THAT ARE PART OF THE COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE PROGRAM PHASE II (7-1-95 TO 12
31-96)

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-1986-607-GPC

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): AB-283 PROGRAM - GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONSISTENCY - CENTRAL CITYNORTH NORTH AREA - COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE
CHANGES AND COMMUNITY PLAN CHANGES TO BRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. 
INCLUDES CHANGES OF HEIGHT AS NEEDED. REQUIRED BY COURT AS PART OF SETTLEMENT IN THE HILLSIDE 
FEDERATION LAWSUIT (G/GREEN/BOWMAN)\

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Case Number: ENV-2017-433-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2014-4000-MND

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CODE AMENDMENT TO ESTABLISH ARTS DISTRICT LIVE/WORK ZONE AND GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT TO THE CENTRAL
CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN MAP TO ADD SPECIAL STUDY BOUNDARY, UPDATE CORRESPONDING ZONES, AND ADD 
NEW FOOTNOTES.

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number: ENV-2014-2416-MND

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PROPOSED ORDINANCE TO CREATE NEW LIVE/WORK ZONE AND PROPOSED GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT TO THE
CENTRAL CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN TO ADD POLICY DIRECTION FOR NEW LIVE/WORK PROJECTS IN THE ARTS 
DISTRICT.

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number: ENV-2013-3392-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org 
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW
ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE 
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1,9, AND 14.

Case Number: ENV-1995-328-MND

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CENTRAL CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE PROGRAM (CPU) - THE CENTRAL CITY NORTH COMMUNITY PLAN IS
ONE OF TEN COMMUNITY PLANS THAT ARE PART OF THE COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE PROGRAM PHASE II (7-1-95 TO 12
31-96)

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-182617

ORD-182498

ORD-164855-SA180

AFF-51093

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Original Building Permits



I., . jpl , I . .( . _ . , ,

ittust be filled obt |g applicant
jn« or mantai'i Ftweu, \ ,

- ' ... .. -■ , - ; , - WU9S ASD SFEClFiUXIO^ -
, -' .«(■:- ' '■ ' ’ - and gthat1 dal* «m»t aha h* filed.

jf-'*?-------BQAftO^I^U^'L<&-WO^^S.... ‘

..... DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Building
. . CLAS$4®g(SSfHfV'‘C” ■■

...»

■’ \ ''AV' . <#*• - J ' \ ' U,v
*

‘

A' ' ' WARD L. ~

1

To tha Board of Pobllc Worlts of tbe City of Los Angele*t \ ....
- Application l* hereby jjijjide to tbftjitoflrrt o( .T?»b|ioWorfcao^tJto Angeles, .titmp^'th'b'dlKd^'df tlwffclllef TnipecioF '

«^^”''">pf?tt8dtto;"fdPt'Ki»}ldli»fif'per«'iiiu« accordance with the description nncl for tlife purpose hereinafter set forth. This application .
. is made Subject to the following conditions, which tire hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed _ .4 conditions cutcringinlo the e.vereiscof tjtgperjuitr . _ . - - '*
t~'“ • First! That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure- therein described, or

■' any paction thereof, upon nny street, alley, or other public pir.Ce or portion. thereof, , ' , ,
Second! That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to n$e any building1 or other structure therein described, or .

‘ any portion thereof, for any purpose that; is, dir may hereafter be, prohibited by ordinance of the City of J*>s Angeles,
-> ,* Third; Tlmt the granting o( tile permit doesnot affect or prejntlice any claim of title to, or right of possession In, the

r ^property described irt such permit, , ’ /£. * \ ys\

2y *5^a) £uf <App,it"'t>'

•f

€3 . (SIGN HERE) %\ '
BlochLot No. ..... \.

! b,-fc.I TAKE TO . 
OW NO. 6 l 

yiBST FLOOR]

f \Y ST ? 3

;
t c. ,

4\Vt

r^ ; J^SSESSOR i 
K , m PLEASE -

Q VERIFY k 1
hr, 7 tU .
''\7 7 n t7TAKETO /

: . Sjroom
■*: aJHIRD FLOOR!No.....

o . ■■■_■ {
-f V ^ENGINEER /

PLEASE ( ___
VERIFY \

I ', > l
—YJ. V

. \ U \ Kr r ?-H
T~' o'T 4J^ 'M, B. paffe-Z-i .....—™F. B. pagefilirDistrict No.....

W '<
t*

,„^„Stre|t)X J

^.^.-^..Ntunbfer of roonis^/.^ * ^ ^ •
/ t

. PURPOSE} OE BUIEBI^J ^SLjL: • O. 1.;

: , 2. OWNER’S NAME
rss. -

i,

rf*\

~'k
’2. Owner’s address „ 

p-Y Architect’s name

: CONTRAGTOR’S NAME .li 

JO. Contractor’s address - -

- t -

'AK;\ v afO.

<fo
** 7- ENTIRE COST OP PROPOSED BUILDING, $

’jP 8. Size of . ifcj. ^ .;<.;/??. Size, of ... ...»

, JO, NlJMBER OP STORIES IN .HEIGHT...;§■. :.......- il^ipht to highest point of roof...T,

' ' cf Jt. ’ /HeiS'lR of first floor joist above curb'level, or

; !0! ^^ar<lctcr 0f ffroimiH rock, cla)% sand, Tilled, etc..
O 13. Of wltfit itmterlal will FOUNDATION and cellar Avails be built 

<g 14, GIVE depth of FOUNDATION below the sitrfaco of ground > dSt^

S 15, GIVE dimensions of FOUNDATION and ccifar wall FOOTINGS .&€>,1V/4^ ?i

K /: ■■ V ■ • ■'
I® 9*. - Will building be erected on front Or rear of lot?

st-: ,f'.
ir-

yi\
7*0 v»r

i <(
• , v 10. GIVE width of FOUNDATION and cellar wall at top 

> . J7. NUMBER and KIND of chimneys______ .................. ‘ . ..__ .Number of flues.......

18, Number of inlet's to each flue .

19, Of what material wjtt upper walls be constructed ? .<£•

20, Are Utere any buddings within. 30 feet of the proposed structure L^X^err?,

• . ■ / Djste issued-

Interior size of flues
!? ■ .

. XV 1
t

- -*• — . y

OEC.fl 1913r y

Application Rectdi-ed.. I? ^

"‘Ss-

Permit Mo/I
' ‘ 1 , '! ' ' ' 
.. \ c- ■ :

OilV. ®.syss :
ft:

v€ ■{,
<S& h‘

m*mmrn ** i '“~tmn i"' «



1 a s '. ■ *£5231' 5 Y*.'^I/' <?• ' '*#£- iZ<

<?,■y-' “
t

[3 * to- i1*♦ fM

>
10th {dory 

lltlr story

,.,.12th story *#**T**T*»4»»t«*^}**»rv*v<i

Fire wall ,..

1,5th story

1st story »■««*-»'«»*—»»*t*»*« , v) tory »,1»4*<Im4

>, 2ttd story 

3rd story

t Baaetnent ••*«**«» Wi« l|«J«v*t», 'WM M '• .

i

41-

„8th story,.
. ,',{*'. r,

ftf >1>mT 1
■•■'■ ffixg&zfyp.' '~‘j»uV-/ ,r.»u; "V -.1

f 4tll story 9th story ^,., .....„,„___ _,,. ___ ____ _...,

; "i£ 'cay#MATERlAty, SIS® AKD DISTANCE ON CENTERS’ OF FLOOR JQIST;

fw •

A-V •* '*
i \ ^

Sf___ _____; distance on centers• 1st story-^niaterial JdaZrt&L. siae. X 4D(»mX • S.T.Q

£X.., x 

,5Lx....Y„P.

\ U«r
4l

, It. H *( It-it , it2nd
✓ </3rd u44 U Uu 4» ,vj►J

u4di
g .. -
U" ',4 * I' ^

(< K** it(( »f»d 5 .***{*•*••

'ituIv ; '- tttt it5th x *<d<x>v*"*« ».*

Utt (< 1t4t ttv^tji4 ‘ i

n u <t tttt u7th ...x.A w*m<i<4 <*<«.,»•» ■ *» V<41J4<<TA9
' 4

tt i-tit tt tt 418th x p n»i/<-X <><u<t 9

■ pS^Hi. Jv ><I"M
4*1itU tttt^ . Ceiling jjOists....................u,,,...f.t.j

, Roof joist

o < ■
./2,___ ___ JZ.tt tt (itt

X«/,• /Tati, %««iitvtai*v|

23, ‘Will any wall he supported on iron or steel girders or columns 7 ,.,t3n^r?..

24. Specify material of beatns, girders and columns.

wftf't*<P» ••*f<<.«<’ '<««<•,<a

' - O t #
•9-J

,V;
I

25, Specify' construction of floors

26. Specify imaterial of partitions 

,27< Specify material of roofing.......

is. Specify material of stairways

29, Specify material of elevator shaft, other shafts arid chutes.

30, Specify material”atid'Construction of cornices

31, Specify number Of fire escapes, and where located 

■ ^32. ’ Specify means o;f access to ropf

33. Spe

34. Specify how halls will be lighted arid ventilated 

33, Will metal lath be used ? Specify where 

36. “Will freight elevators be inclosed or provided with doors and fusible links ?, 

■REMARKS:.,

>w»4»«K;

i.i
i

/tH*S
a.

» 1
<2 .

%j#«j <•<•«*«•

*
i a

•»TKT*«» •»»•»•♦». —-

• ■rainxllMii !.»>«.#■»■

J/3U.
k t

At^(.

4MdB——-

*4^.

•. «< ,*vp -• ■

Applicatioti Received Time.,, Returned.
^i<

,y... ,Xy



Alteration Permits



All Applications must be filled out by Applicant
WPLANS Am SPECIFICATION^ 

ipuit *Ji0 W fil#4

3

board of public works

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS 

* Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish
To tfio Board of Public Wotfn of tho City' of tea Ancatoo: * .

. ArpU«**fon U howky nmdetuih# Routt] of Pobik? Work* of tho City of Loa Anvvlc*, through tka of tho Chief fntpactcr of Buildings, for a building
pprmlHnucornJancowIth thotlo*<iriutwn und for Uie purpow hereinafter ict forth Thfaitppliration t* made irubjee* to the following ttmditfon** which ore hcr*by 
agreed to by the omlMfciiriwt api*4c*nt and which ihall \m deem#d condition* entering Into tho cx«rcl*u of thep#rmi«:

Flrat* That the permit doe* not gmnt any right or privilege to orcief uny but dm* or other «true tun* therein dtucrlbod, or any portion thereof,, upon any 
alley* or othor public or portion thoronf -
Second; Thru tho rrnntt d«** not grant any 11frht pr privilege to u*e rmy handing or Cthtr *|ruetur« (herein deaerited* 01 any portion thereof, for any 

purptio "has ia, or umy h*rfitf»er be prohibited by ordinance of the Clryof Lon Amrrie*. *
Thirds That the grantlrtc of tho permit doc* not aflftet or prejudice any eluim of title to. or right of po***#riett In, the preperty described in auch permit*

REMOVED FROM

•ireot,

!! REMOVED TO
i'___  BlockLot_____

Tract-----

TAKE TO 
ROOM No. G 

FIRST 
FLOOR

Lot _____ Block
u 0

Tract Q.

u
hi

CITY CLERK 
PLEASE 

. VERIFY

t O
, $

TAKE TO 
ROOM No, 405 

SOUTH 
ANNEX

* Book Page F* B. Page._F. B, PageBook.. . Page

■* it^ ia
\ U '

Streetprom No,,

4ZZ2~Jcl.£frjMf
■ (USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)

ENGINEER
PLEASE
VERIFY

To No-. Streetl ^.. w..
• 3o 05

upresenL Building usedtaJ ,^-What.purposeiaJ

2, Owner*s>name . jd

3. Owner’s address

Fhone-^L^^^iSt/.
Q}~

z . . Phone <jN5 i 0 5^ 
. Phone..

Bing, Gnu Filling, Sewera,)
itora. Painting. l« InbWnr, ^ $y/ C? 4r ♦ ..

4. Architect’s namev^

5. Contractor’s name...

6. Contractor’s

jls

,ddr^£43. U&
Including Plu 
Cernpoola, Bin7, ENTIRE COST OF PROPOSED WORM

ff(ll /r 1
i

etc,

8, Class of Present Building.

9. Number of stories in height. -Of

. . No* of Rooms at present. ..TITZ? ‘zr...

Size of present building 7x no

Are -
11» State purpose buildings on lot are used for* C H£ —

(Tenement Houto. Hotel, Rerideneo, or any other purpose.)

10. Stale how many buildings are on this lot

STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL BE 
MADE TO THIS BUILDING:

XlZ+~i^L->tL&s\^tidL&st,

z1

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and that all 
provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, whether herein 
specified or not.

{Owner or AuthorUod
(Sign here)pgr OVER
rOR DtPARTMfeNT USE ONLY

Pkm and cp«clfic«tlons ehsckAd 
an4 found to confortw to Ordl.

Stst* Law*, ote*

Apptlteatlon chockod ond found 
O. K.PERMIT NO.

9tt)63-tsa
v/11812

Plan Cipmlhor# I V*-
citrk*

, sr*
,AL -k.,



__.__ No. of Stories in heights------------—

Size wall_^_____ Depth below ground
Size of interior bearing studs,. .

Size of interior non-bearing studs ___.

Second floor joists

' 12* Size of new addition

13* Material of foundation,

•14, Size of Redwood Mudsill?...

15. Size of exterior studs

16* Size of first floor joists___ „

17, Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied

. I have carefully examined and read the above blank and know the same is true and correct, and that all provisions 
of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, whether herein specified or not.

Size footings

x

x— X.

jc.X

(Sign here)
(Owner op Authorized Agent,)



M Applications must be filkii out by Applicanta 3.
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
nntl oth« d|tt« muik also lie filedBOARD OF PUBLIC VVORKS ,

DEPARTMENT of buildings 

•Application-to“Alter,'«Repair*or“Bemolish’rtMlfclli

' . To tho Board of Public Works of tho City of Loa 'Angoloat ' .
' - ‘ Application l« hereby mad etp tho Boon! of Public Works of the City of Los Aiurc!o&f through tho office of the Chief Inspector of BulWIngn, for ft building

. permit In accordance with tho description and for tho purpose hereinafter sot forth. This application is made subject to tho following conditions, which ore hereby 
agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed conditions entering Into tho ejcorciso of tho permit: ^ . , Jf ' t . „„„

First] That the |ormitiloe» not gnnt any right or privilege to orect ony building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, upon any

street, g d^notgrantajiy right or privilege to use any building or other atruoturo therein described, or any portion thereof, for any
, purpose that la, or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinnneo of tho City of Loa Angeles. ■• . , ^ * „ ,, .

Third] Thai tho granting of tho permit does not affect or prejudice any cluim of title to, or Tight of possession In. tho property described in auch permit.

REMOVED FROM ' ’REMOVED TO

*8____ Block..... : ..... Lot....— Block...take to
4 ROOM NO. 6 
, ' FJRST

; FLOOR

Lot,....
Tract.

0
u £>

Tract,..,..
o Q

...

CITY CLERK
, PLEASE 
• VERIFY

o
I1

V.V
Book..,._......Page......... F, B. Page ... „ ....Page.......-„F. B, Page.^—.....

From No..

takk to
ROOM No. 405 

SOUTH 
ANNEX

c
to §C■**

S’QStreet 3
d

ENGINEER 
PLEASE 

, VERIFY
To No.. Jy&y. ; ...... -Street \

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)
• t *

used for?.,__

o ^

1. What purpose is the present Building now

. 2. What purpose will Building be used for hereafter?

3, Owner’s name ....SSl^#r ...Phone.

,4. Owners address...

- , 5l Architect’s name. Phone, ....

; 6. Contractors na

7, Contractors address

8. VALUATION OF'PROPOSED WORK l33Sr^S^“n®®R"ffi®}' $-.....

9 Class of Present Building___

- 10, Number of stories in height. ,

f I I. State how many buildings are on this lot,....__

<12, State purpose buildings on lot are used for_

' STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC, WILL BE 
: MADE TO THIS BUILDING; *

........No, of Rooms at present.f2StsSL„„.

.................. Size of present building...-JSSjSS.. ...

_____________ ___
(Tenement: House, Hotel, Residence, or any other purpose.)

4

- * J have carefully examinecLand read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and that all
. provisions of the Ordinances apd Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, whether herein 

1 specified or not
r

(Sign here) 5“*^mr over
(Owner ^Auj^^lacd. j|gcnt.) <L ■

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 7-7
FPlans and specification* checked 

and found to conform to OrdL 
nancos, Stato Laws, etc.

ApidtoalLori.ciiaejgoct and found Stamp permit le

iiLdtetUi.
NOV17192L- |L_____ ; i»i ;

rf i
ci»4-

PERMIT NO.,3

i ■

f> i
■ft 0h'

tFLU*dt!k£L£±j.

» y *■ *

l^
‘.V



I

m5
o „ *’

13 Size of ueW addition *....

14 Material of foundation

16. Size of exterior studs

17, Size of first floor joists

18/ Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied With?

J I have carefully examined and read the above blank and know the same is true and correct, and that all provisions 
of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, whether herein specified

., , ' (Sign here)M

of Stones in height 

Size Wall. ,

iSS^oPnn^^^eamgltudl

X;ft,

Depth below ground.- ...Size footings..
.JMHfMW

4.

ISize of interior non- bearing studs. 

............ ..Second floor joists.

.x,
r

...X,

or not,

■*v. - (Ownor or Authorized A#cnt)

■h;. ‘

»v ■ I'

K:':

.i 1

0

i , * Vr

x<t

«
4/7

»T r '

1- . '

i



r ^ use INK OR 'INDFUBLE PENCILSMt< t*rm »
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

3 DEPART OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
"tm CM Baard aif Baflilag aid Sitatr CMndbeiineri at (h* City ml Lai Aagifait . „ . . , , .
u AJwBeatfoiB £> hareby »»dl« to the BmnJ of Bhfldla# and Sifelt CdwiinlsSldacrs e# the Cliy tf Ids* Arigatah thf«agb iba offlca of ib* BageHa- 
ttnSedt of Building, for * building jmmit In hceotdabee with the description mM for the purpose hereinafter ait forth, Thi* application ii shad* Anil- 
jMtto the foUawing condition*; which at*, htrtby agritd toby the undersigned applicant attd Which shaft be deemed conditions entering Into (hi izerelie

tlf 11-fl'fT? f£f
rlrsti That the permit, does hot grant any right or prltftege to erect any building or other sbmettire therein described, of stay portion thereof; 

mnt Street* alley, or other public place or portion thereof, „ „ . . .
Seconds That the permit dais not grant *tir riahtor pritftegO to den any bUlMiiii or other structure therein described, or any portloii thereof, 

anVpotjidir that is, or may hereafter be prohibited by wditiince of the* City of Do* Angeled. .
Third; That the granting of the permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to. or right Of possession in, the property described in an eh

REMOVED FROM

tm

REMOVED TOft

Lot.......Let.-------------- -

Tftract..,.*__ Tract,.,.....

! mi A&.Present location 
of building

(Boose Number and Street)

New locAtlon 
of building }—

(House Number and Street)
Deputy,

Between what 1 
cross streets 27^£:Qiacf-*

1. Purpose of PRESENT bulId!tig...J5 

2* Use of building AFTER alteration or moving___

3* OwPSr(Print Name)*..

..............
Store* Residence, .Apartment House/ or any other purpose.

Families*—*......Rooms...

......Families. .Rooms,

------- -Phone.....

4. Owner’s address.****£S^5f*
State

------License No..,---- ----------- .----- Phone
State

.-..-..License No 
State .

^.....License No./«

6. Certificated Architect.—------

6. licensed Engineer* .Phoned

^/c-C'/rrco/^rct/ue/s 37* Contractor. .PhomeZ.Zl

8. Contractor’s address-.^Z^JL.C.€>i?Z£C.^.-

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
State bow many buildings NOW T .

10. era lot bb4 give use of uacIl $ -r—~~ *---------------------------------------------------—

n 0&

Hesidexu|e, Hotel, Apartnaeui House, or any other purpose. <
.../Height to highest po11. Size of existing building-...**,—?:—.—Number of stories bigh.i

12. Class of building.._*CL...-.*-Mateiial\o£ existing
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and worlc:

terior frameworlc__.**,
Wood or Steal

.^£M£S.g£m

.■5*<

•?
TM***^1*—• ‘

*?f*-**.*# —r**(
. Fill in Application on other Side end SignJStatement .•

^'M?.^F0R, department use only -I

PERMIT NO. Brt pli Wpt _n4 rigw i; ifi c aQf a a * ,cii»ckiN§ 1
7 . V-v„ , SteNph JfYf W**W 

rentiit iirlMwod . v.No. , „■’/
Strath *Vid«aIa|r'

■ - 9t<
Ge*mi

■mm.
■ ^

t iM. .IS
]

y. ■y

mt:*, 4^4 .*Tfw
5|p iv;^

mmmto

.4,

< «
--ft"



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, int ether data mn.t be Sled if required,

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Stfce of Addltiot>^#Sjc^£'?uSlze of Lot...........when complete,...,

' ’ ' . '

of footing belo# grounds * 
SferialKcterior Walls

'*{
*iH»*4*-fc*ki*<i*»4*

Material of Foundations^ 

Width Foundatiofli Watf^ 

Sissse tit Exterior Siuda-t^

.....Width of Fti*mg^ 

..JSize of RerdwdSS

-44— *>**•?•

safe:
4.

loists; First Floor*...... xII^^ecdTlci^oor...
. I have carefully examined and read both aides of this completed Appticatioh^andTiiow the same is true and correct and 
hereby certify and agrree, if a Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances add ISt&fce £&W& will be 
complied with whether herein specified or net; also certify that plans and specifications, if required te be filed* will conform 

11 Of the provisions of the ’Building Ordinances and State laws. ,, .. ' t /

•>*«il. * •»*t* ** " « ***. 4'

to a
■ i

Jz/mz&gL.Sign Here.......
(Owner nr At»fcfct>ri*e4 Affeafe)

By.........

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

W» 1^.^-
'/• •

HrSet back.Application..../^ Termite Inspection

Construction. forced Draft Ydnfcifo^,__Street Widening.Zoning ...

(1) (2)
REINFORCED. CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.....................

Tons of Reinforcing Steel.... .

The building (and* or, addition) referred to in this Appiica- 
tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

...^....Street ‘ "

Sign Here.
(Owner or AuAtiorfied Agent)

(3) (4) ■t
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10) 

feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign HereSign Here.......
(Owner or Aotjoriied Agent)Owner or Authorised Agent.

REMARiCS; .....

.............

• r<t



USE INK OR 
INDELIBLE PENCILBUt« nm *

$ CITY OF LOS ANGELES £ 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish31

T# Ilia B«*rd «| Building and Safety Comm la a loner a of the City of Loe Angaltir
. j Applicatlop It hereby made to the Hoard of Building and Safety OmmiMlontn of tho City of Lot Angelta, through the office of the Buperin- 
toudant of Building, for a building permit In accordance with the deeeriptlon and for tha purpoie herrlneft.r eet forth Thle apptloatlon (e made aub 
Jtct to th* following condition!, which ara hereby agreed to by the underpinned applicant and which aha!) be deemed condition! entering into the oxercia* 
of the permit?

Flrati That the permit doea not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other airacture therein described, 
upon any atreet, alley or other public place or portion thereof.

Second! That tha permit doe* not grant any right or privilege to u»e any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for any purpose that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loe Angelas

Third! That the granting of the permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of poeaeiiion In, the property described In such
permit,

REMOVED TO

or any portion thereof,

REMOVED FROM

Lot.,.. Lot,

Tract.... , Tract

Present location 
of building

(House Number and Street)

...... o#me
Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building j-
(Home Humber and Street)

Between what 
cross streets 1 Deputy.

Purpose of PRESENT building.!*^1. ft-.....Families .
(Store, Residence, Apartment Houee, Hotel, or any other purpose)

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.. . .. .... . .Families

Owner (Print Nnae).

Owner’s Address 

Certificated Architect.

Licensed Engineer.

Tfooms ....

2, Rooms

StA/YDj4/?0O/F Ch . <>/ CftA /F .Phone fi/tzin8.

4.
State

**■ —License No. 
State

. “License No
State

- --License No.

5. ..Phone

-//2Z M&53S6. ..Phone

................

.■Sam e aho*<z.

7. Contractor . . . .Phone

... v5*'
Including all labor and material and all permanent** ^ 0*0
Uihting, heating, ventilating, water auppiy, plumb*! m J J) 
ing. Are sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator f .. . , ......
equipment therein or thereon, )

State how many buildings NOW ]
On lot and give use of each, ) . ^yg^^^Reildence, Hotel, ApartmentHouse, or any other purpose)

Size of existing buildin^w!....x/VX?..,Number of stories high,!r(ri .Height to highest point

Class of building.....C-n.... ....Material of existing walls^^?/.C.^C.Exterior framework....... .

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

Contractor’s Address.8.m

{9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED W ORK

10.

4j-°11.
12.

(Wood or Steel)

&r/cArjtvr%. &/fifes* JW/kf&H/ £i/te.........
a/id.../Jams? c .///. (Acer ere/e A/nAcA JTsi.sfa///k<?...
aeM'. 'AP&ofs*«A~ Ah^c /cca Arc st on Src/e tra/J.i

1r
r

....../......... •- Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement (OVER)
L

' 5*IFOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
Fee rPERMIT ?c(f,eAtions checked Fire DistrictPlana Zone

Stamp here whan 
Permit la i»tia«4/r- kdLi No,£

Correct!##! virlM Street WldanlngBldg. Una
/ ■0

/ SJ Ft.

Application checked and appi-ated 
«£+* f

Plant, Sutcifturtions and Application* 
rechecked aur ifbravtd

r Clerkplans .

--/Ar
l.*

InspectorFiled withFar Plane See
4

A fl a> A v
•*?

lU<rA-\ iw. * 7rk-



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must be tiled if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTIONv*. i
N?*- of Addition Size i#f Lot Number of Stories when complete.

Depth of footing below ground

Material Exterior Walls

x x

Material of Foumlatij Width of Footing 

Sizp <*f Redwood SillVI o|th F*‘U*itlatn»j iVsiL X
I

<£■/ Sizo of Interior Bearing Studsof Kxr«*ri«»r Stud*S'.'i x • .#

*
doivt^; pir-^t Floor Sorund Floor

I k*\ *' * orcfullv examine** road both sides of thi^tr*mu 
her* hr i irtilfx arid agree*, if u Permit J* p*u*'4, that all tho pr* 
mrni lu d with whether hurnn *.pmtlcd <-»r n«*t, al*** certify that _ 
t» .41 »*f tv po»vior*ni if tht budding Ordinarim^ and Shi to law*

Rafter* Roofing Material
[etod Application and know the same Is true and correct and 
<vl*h*n4£of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be 
plan* aml>pocineations. if required to be filed, will conform

x X X
I
I
j

!
Sign Here

IfBy
I

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

ft
7T

Fire DistrictApplicate Termite Inspection ..,Bldg Line

Forced Draft Ventil -, „Cumirimh Zoning Street Widening

(IX (2)
UNFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from
Barrels of Cement

, Street
Tons of Reinforcing Steel

Sign Here
I Owner ur Aathori»»d Agent)

(3) (4) iNo required windows will be ob
structed.

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width,

Sign Hen* . . ..... .........
i
fSign Here

ifinwr ftr \*aiSArf«ed A*#nt»Ifiwnrr r»r Aath»-,rlt#rt Ag*nti

fIREMARKS:

!

i

F

i-*

f
!

f1



ft
use mm on

INDELIBLE EENCOiJ Mil. Mm •
ftp Q1TY OF LOS ANGELES 0

department of building and safety
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish ’
| the Beard «l Building and Safety Coannhsleners of the City of Uk Xagsleat

t j* !***£? "}*$• “ th* Board of Dalldlnir and fcr*ty Ckuninlailoneri of Die City of Loe Amrelte, Ibraajrb the oflNee ©fths Ekpafta* *
e SSSft**#!?1 E?,11!!?* Iof A bwlWin* porraft la accordane# witli the deaertptlon and for the purposa hereinafter »«t forth, This appltestleii U wad* to
> SPk" Zr* *?rowlne condition!# which art hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall bt deemed condition! tutoring Info the exercise4 ttAt

JH”!1 7J**Lth» wwnlt dot* not grant any right or privilege fo crdet any building ^0» a»y streeLaUer or ofhtr public place or portion thersof,
tn« ptrmlt dot* not grant any right or privilege fo net any building or otbtr atmetnrt thertln described, or any portion thereof, 

fiw •»jr|«r|>oi* that la, pr may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of |h« Oily of Zee Angfloa*
1) naitl, ***e trantlng of tho permit dots pot aff««t or prejudice any elain of title to, or right of poiaenlon la, tbs property deeerfbed la «iiel»

REMOVED TO

3Is
T?*-

or other etmctnrt theroln described, or any portion thereof,
-r*

.#-p.t.-£ '
/REMOVED FROM■f

i hot.. Lot..
S:
>- ■

Trn ct. Tract.
■g

I..... /ZZ.Z Ab, ..S/9*/M?t Brescui location^ of building
^ Kwlocationg 3! building
4 - Between what 
& tifyss streets

(Bwie Nsknber nod Street)
Approved by 

r City Engineer.______I. f Ileaio Nsmhsr pad GfcrmO

Deputy.
XSff-

1. Purpose of PRESENT .Familie3..rrrr....,Rooms..r:
(Store, Residence, Apartment Sfo

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving...... .C

3. Owner <w»t

4. Owner’s Address....*^

5. Certificated Architects

Botal, or any ether purpose)

I.Families.,.rrrr.....Rooms.

a m ... Phone.. jr<

ii.a....31
ffe

State __..license No......,.-__

....BZ.m34G
State
License No,,.......,.....

*
1.....Phone.

tdmsbsg.................................

6. Licensed rr^Phone/.*!
T, Contractor................

f 8> Contractor’s Address
**’ flndndlng all labor and material and all permanent

J lighting, baiting, ventilating, water supply, plumb
9* VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK ****** & ,

^ -yeyv^TrjtyjPfdaaeo. Hotel, Apartment Boose, or any other purpose) , J

L.xJ^..*.Nuraber of stories high.,*-2£. ..Height to highest point..ftf$... 

Mftterial of existing ^8nck. ..Exterior framework

......Phone...ife‘

0
% eratorM•m
1r -

10, State how many building NOW 
on lot and give use o2 each,

| lie Size of existing building^ 

f Gloss of building.....^?.....
(Wood or fitaell

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction md work:

■ - *W....feU..<2fe*3Sx.
..

W/3

cjCc*a-r^
.,***

./
•/ (OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Stntcmont

i.
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fee... -

PERMIT Np: Flam aad Syeeifleatloaa clMlted Fira DistrictZaaa
Stuay here wfcia 
ftnall a leaued

£ ;No.1

\

4. Ir
Sfaraai Wb8aahi<Ctdg.LbaaCorNfttcM^v

5:733 / Ft, Ft.
18 I nfiApyllaUea cbeeked and aypreved*r

ciilealtbaa and AppUealleMi ^approved —

--------- :

I
Plan1, J 
recli teld

PLANS Clerk
mm
laikdei

Inspector ^
4‘

KIKPitelWWi*i T
\

I
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w
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, end other data matt be Sled if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION .

.Size of Lot. TSLJ/teSssssfts*. when complete..,!^, 

Material of Foundation..Width of Footlng,.(^AfM.*Depth of footing below ground.-rfSLC'S

Material Exterior Walla^Si*l

.Size of Interior Bearing Studs.. ..Tfattz&zr......

Second FIoor..^rjc./fi.Rafters.^feft^“^:.Roofing Material.

»
J

Size of Addition..
¥ _

Width Foundation Wall.^fUfr^-^.Size of Bedwood Sill.. Mi$.

Size of Exterior Styds....

Joists; First Flooftj&dJ
1 have carefully cxaminecytfod read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct 1x3 

hereby certify and agree* If a^Termit is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws wilt bo 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances * *

Sign Here..:

'J'h'aJL
*.*****((

.(OmwrflSr/mfcoriiri AinlL

By ........

FOE DEPARTMENT USE DULY

Fire DistrictApplicath Bldg. line.....—... Termite Inspection....,...,.,

Zoning.......Construe Street'Widening Forced £raft Ventil..,.^.^..Z.
dilT7 ------------------------

REINFORCED CONCRETE
(2)

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this ApplI
cation is, or will he when moved, more than 100 feet from !

Barrels of Cement, l
..Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here--------..
<Ow»«r or ActNoriitd Agent)

(S) (4)
No required window® will be ob

structed,
There will he as unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width,

Sign Here,.......... ........... ...... ........... ...... .................Sign Here.
{Owner or Authorised Agent)(Owner or Authorised Agent) ©-S

REMARKS: ------ I~ljereljy~cieTtify "tlralrtfcBre-i-Er.....

Ho‘‘generar''cbntrac t or ‘ for "ffii s...........

1^Tiine~oir’t7or!k.

(Signed)

*****

..............

J
1it

m
m

i

in
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, St
> 1

cmf.OFi4)!¥'^Q«*»BS . - “~^|h-------

'' DEFAI^TftlElitjQiF: BOIU&1KG ANt> .SAFETY

building prvisiOsr
„ ..........  * . ’ ' . * ,.

APPLICATION fO ALTER, REPAIR, MOVE OR DEMOLISH

. .*
■4-

Blig, Stem 3
„ t L*. .

A
t

«, -€7

Ks,

. A BUILDING OF TYPES” *

t&t kEWA*# #**M*1>**%*&&%.vt a- ■# ’•'tW **<*'*<»

fW‘-‘ Mnmwt><»WtiUL ~ir '■■?*•••• «
5,

Tract' ■’ Tract,,....
„- Present location 1 

■ of tiding ;„{
. Rw location Ti
— -nfHhtdldifi# ■-'-- -■■ »•'■■'«.-. >.**

• j»*a W¥ *#*#w*ff t*w*M »*•* **#«J»'**I* wi,Mi} ■#»*£****«*»► '***>*«♦*■4+'»*****4<

•In«*»*f***«*»|»»»T*‘
City JBffgtowy,,

s#mm>++rv49**wm**»*r9****%*

**. &>n<r* I a
l*«*^ .*

J 9** ■*■* #*#*♦»«#* to* *•»»»»-•«*
e c*e'iv*;SAiJTTfxw across streets ■m ***&,,*?

USE INK OB INDELIBLE PENCIL 

1. Purpose of building Offices?'and'ffeoraRS • ' Families****■ ■**a*un>*#»**Id.*** b^-w*gw+4n*'*+*.W*%~t***h+ *̂&#****>Ftrtf* W«* * Vf * f **** * ai*WMvaF^i
{Store* A.|tf«^e»nfrl^iuw, Hotel or ot*w? &pvgM*«) # '

2. .State how long building has been ti&$J£or preterit oceupawy- w\*„

0 Rooius*!^* JrH
*.

»*«*** *»<•*««**'
, * Vjf ^
FtaiUies.'~.~&.... Booms.;......... -M***•- rEr&fito • .*’■ " > * r *’■*. ...3,. Itsft, of .building AFTER alteration .or .moybag

’-ti oil
t _ V .

**..-...-Phone.
r

- '5. 'Owner's >Address 

4. CertificateC’Ajrchttect *

.»r ',X

>*^1 '*.^3# r< »t#» J ** | »****»« AM
» State'

: w«;X,tense ’ j'LtKwtwT^f^f..«-»<« ««PhOnft».

5Kohi

vs**** »*»

lit.^tate ^ v-.
j^ceijseNp.

-r ?; ^ "State-

■”vT Dotrsln 400§-
* wr+grm**"*#A>M» {#•*«»

I
.©ase-Wear teloir.Zm,

»..112&......’Vrc» ica„3.1.n;d.
*, *”s* -* *"V «-*»<•* - » •*•*>. -«■**• •«<*•* js^.- h.» --if-,- _ ^ ;

‘*W IhTxtr imil »iat#rM And ill: YsntttAUngi^afor st>%,
artt ffioetridsi wlrinf «na.

quipWMsnHte^in tjt ther^m^. " *

SL, Gontractor^ Address
mMW««t*y «*
, l « ttlevator j ^

HbterHot5r0rbS«rfSSsS) t _
:.,ileigbt to highest jmtot-^Jb^uW.^

u *« -* ^ ’ »■ ^ '

—...._____ ____ ______—^■.■....s^Eb^ertor-Hb'anieyQyk-^t.asii...'..-- r
(Wood,SteelPfMMOniwl , ,. , ' ^ • ’'( \ _ (WoodocStiitn .

14. Describe briefly all proposed construction andi work: . , 'i; '. . . • - ,,

structural^ fr&eio as*indicated on.the accociptmyir^g prints"*’
*4b**j# ns -i* £»»&"- •* ^*»*5*i»**»* «*tm*h***«ww!

C'-’'•nmmp.pg %
mm.QhkimtID'. VALUATION OP PROPOSED WORK *l insf.

A

One**, as above__

^ ^ *' . JStowv »Y^Ua*^A6«tttn«iit
t% Size of existing buMing^^Oe^^x^ 4*EQ»Huinbar of * stories higfa~2* 

W.Material Arterioc Walls^^fel^te^:

* 13^ -*Atifete4iow, many buildings NOW \ s
<m lot and give use of earn* R | '•*v»A*l< *

t-

\K

3 '* *

t

«* *** <*su>t(wi fm i»»***.#**<*a* #«

*V*- *■n*r*iki+M*wiuv'* **»lsrtmrM **.»■»»Its-* «»**♦» *t»**.;». V*: K S%»* > ,•:«.*# * #>**.**1 m

***«(*»'•*» **-«•* As-*
. V *«*

!•# •* A<> M*%.-**t **.►«****• m v. « *y«# t '%******■*•

* (Over).Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY T

^A=r

cicrlkImtdie'fcot' i Key Id}*--  ...^
I ’

ri>rtit*rf*ot % Cornert^tKeyga 
’^lans'at®1^s Pfcilctit Jonre^TNRitctr'

MlZtL t~-;;-,.;ri,' rcar'Kiicyf [

W-rt-mm-.-,- l 'jj^
EPERMIT No., Fee >

aC«ni>
* tf). „

. fjtnirvi? Ae.re wb«i Permit I*Zeitte* - *

\ *Y
L

SIpitOTeTT
’’ :>/,£?; 

Aviil^citloircfep

r»t?S ^AlChr.i'it ...r ..

“'^reelWaraw'E
tS: tUx*■

-vetiiSeaSorrel V J* /? *
>*'3m ■»

| L . ■*'.’:....r

(teke^d «» »,

% ***■ .» .'1 •

>L7
nSpwl'Szzi

.g^ksfe.

4

. - ‘PLANS - r*TISSffiw®iSi?#1p- 1
*

r'fftiptctor
tnorr- tt

ip* V
/'•it*• ^ ^ *V» f '* ‘ > % •

mL
.=\v 1 ■**■•<*1 ’tv’ *%' f***mjmv

i, jf*,
e, ’L "* _ %

r Vfl,!* 4S^^^I'4^1*. pt.,-< * . t **■*
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» - < . *.*4♦«*„V ;»*. 15 . —v^..-V-i» t , :Af- v*~ J -XK? • fvJ2

U
*. A A- «',N * ,• „ i If v *

' 1
NEW CONSTRUCTIONI

„ .Number of Stories wharf complete. «* is* „ «** ♦*• ,_, *>-* *%**«*^4* 4
.atx

5?s». -wo-nfe’SsrrAsi V,.'

5 .1 bc.eby certify that to Ike he* «f MidthaTiatbotl^tgtrfawtwi* iM$Lttired thereby
“8g«rjgasrja£ ftgsfc &*'<*»« * *■*•* »*■■*• «*•■ *° w"fc
roeo's Compensation Insurance;---’--------——" - K10^fcrJ,oai“f rodus-ti? Oorr

Sign .hstz

- 16/Type. rit.Rwtog,,

A<
* ol AiiKortB&dJ^fiiL ,*«•*»*»«>»r *k"i-

;/■a*

By**»»*.» ''**■

I
FOR PEFAK'jfMENT USE ONItSf 

.CDepth in Ground,.-,;

„<• •

.Width Of Waft'
(o> Footing: Width.......

. (b) Size of Studs.

(el Size of Floor Joists.

j^tiita*w.eiH«ag3aip.. _

Receipt No.
Valuation 
Fee-Fttid ■ t~

.iJVfateri&l of Floor,.

Size of Rafters 

.REINFORCED CQN CRETE

.x.,.
■CC.

m-The building referred to in this. Ap-«
nd

r.\v ..Street-Barrels of Cement.,

■Tons of Reinforcing Steel3SP*#4 Sign here, a}Towtifcror Authorised«*
*♦v 4 I** t*#****-**®*1* •'***“%v*"tV» ***»-1-J**. **.»*« Ws*'**'******** 2

butftr; >
‘>W***<t*+*«**««MII|S*<Al*

REMARKS; , 1r *i
K*»s* ***«•*>'

1 <e*****«*AU,**-*r ■c
>

„».,•«*-4, »■-.*''» <4» '

,|C4s
f; /•U *<*****•» ‘ ^ *********** *^*4

VVr*AlfeM*"*^** *

* fc-^C***** «* ■A\
nwrtti, h>*r*

, ,e (iiV** :*■«***»4,« 5'

’ o'
*1 -

/**

A,

t ^ ^.f f*«g ***#*JH? «f

** ■* t

rr*
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TPfr n1TTT

3*
Afflication TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH 

AND FOR CimnCATE OF OCCUPANCY
dept, or building and safetyCITY OF LOS ANGELES

1,.leGal Lot TRACT H, MAP
[3S~tl 7

pi•LK.

2. BUILDING ADDRESS
1727 N* Spring

J, BETWEEN CROSS iTREET$

APPROVED ZON
mLSJL FIRE

Wilhardt

Manufactnring

AND
: NEW PSE OF BUILDING INSIDE4. PRESENT

KEY
COR. LOTRHONE5, OWNER

CA 36647Log Angeles Trunin Mfg* Co.
4, OWNER’S ADDRESS ^ '

1727 N* Spring St*,

REV. COR.
ZONE LOT SIZEP o.
12Los Angeles

7. CERT ARCH STATE LICENSE PHONE

STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEYt. LIC. ENGR
SIDE ALLEY

STATE LICENSE PHONE
3433 MA 4^7538

BLDG. LtNEf. CONTRACTOR
Pioneer jtoof Company

ZONE AFFIDAVITS10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS
608 Mateo St.,

11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. fSTOWES
....72 JC 38

p.o,
Angeles*___________ ,_____________ _

jNO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE ,
21Los

BLDG. AREAHEIGHT
3 ROOFINGROOF SPRINKLERSREQ'D.

! SPECIFIED
12. MATERIAL 

EXt. WALLS:
n V/OOb n METAL n CONC. BLOCK 
□ STUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE

nr WOOD n STEEL 
□ CONC. Q OTHERCONST.

DISTRICT OFFICE^3 1727 N. Spring St
DWELLUNITS13. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE -ALL FIXED • EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE * __ AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING, * 1072.00

m
HEIGHT APPROVEDSTORIES VA PARKING

SPACES14. SIZE OF ADDITION

GUEST
ROOMSis 'hmm jsm was

hoofing. Wg.ll»-eeutea»Vftlieyg grttrelled-
c. of o.
issued .______________________ . t_________

I certify that in- doing the work authorized hereby I will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State1 
of California relating to workmen's compensation * insurance. "

—^—
This Ferm When Freperly'HYalidated Is a Farm It te De 

the Work Described.

APPL 2*

PLANS CHECKED FILE WITH

HiCORRECflO0 CONT. 1NSP

PLANS APPROVED^

ERIF1ED

INSPECTORAPPLICATION APfROVfD

msemTyFE ER30P c/of.F. O.S.i».r.S.F.C.F.C.

CASHIER'S USE ONLY' VALIDATION ,

OCT—1-^9 64 6 9 8 8 — 1 €K 6,40

1. Applicant te Complete Numbered Items Only, a. rut Plan Required en tack ef Orifinal.INSTRUCTIONS:* Fprm B-3n



APPLICATION TO ADD-ALTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISHi
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY dept, offilfasldijs

3
** CITY OF LOS ANGELES SAFEW

INSTRUCTIONS!
~1. LEGAL I LOT 

DESCR,

Applicant to Comply Numbered ltcm» Only*
8LK. TRACT CENSUS TRACT206136

2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

. ( 22 warehouse
3. JOB ADDRESS

1727 N. Spring St,
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

Aurora_____
5. OWNER'S NAME

__Paul Levine

NEW USE OF BUILDINGsame D1ST. WAP135-217)
ZONE

M3-2
FIRE DIST.

2BakerAND
LOT (TYPE)PHONE

749 8181 cor
6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

__15.2.8 Ealom _L,A,
7. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

LOT SIZEZIPCITY

110.40X92J
STATE LICENSE No. PHONE

43.88x75.40
ALLEY8. ENGINEER STATE LICENSE No. PHONE

BLDG. LINE9. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE No. PHONE

JU_7 2366
Affidavits

IIP 709
BRANCH

|jgjjginaon Roof .. .no
ADDRESS10. L

/11. ho s4'DRIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USESIZE.OF EXISTING BLD 

WIDTH
i125LENGTH

12. MATERIAL OF 
CONSTRUCTION 
OF EXISTING BLDG.

EXT. WALLStrick FLOORROOF wdcompo
DISTRICT OFFICEL A13. JOB ADDRESS3 1727 N. Spring St.
GRADING14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING /$ 855.00

15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe)

CRIT. SOIL

/Re-roof south portion-1 layer 15# felt
HIGHWAY DED.

yes1 layer 80#asbestos Cap Sheet hot mop
FLOODNEW USE OF BUILDING

same
STORIES HEIGHTSIZE OF ADDITION

/
INSPECTION ACTIV CONS.ITYTYPE GROUP SPRINKLERS

REQ'D
SPECIFIED

MAJ. S. I CONSn/c COMB

Tf°
yes

ZONED BYPLANS CHECKEDBLDG. AR MAX. OCC. TOTAL

n/c. Romo
FILE WITHPLANS APPROVEDDWELL.

UNITS
GUEST
ROOMS

PARKING REQ1D PROVIDED 
SPACES n/c

INSPECTORPjriON APPROVEDCONT. INSP.P.C. No. APPJ

I
TWc/oo.s.P.C. S.P.C. G.P.I. ilrr

vt
ERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTERPLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID,' 

FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED.
: >

32.o
u

! 3- JtK-t-Tl 3 219 7 •29865 0 1CK 10.95tn01
:

u
STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance.

This permit is an application for inspection, the issuance of which is not an approval or an author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply With any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be 
responsible for the performance ar results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or soil upon which sue * is performed." . (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.) 

(Owner jft Agent) *
Signed DateName

Dalton 6-2-71ADDRESS APPROVED
Bureau of Engineering

SEWERS AVAILABLE

SPC not 
applicable
La^eS-P-7i

NOT AVAILABLE

DRIVEWAY APPROVED

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED
COMPLETED

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED

APPROVED FOR IS 
FILE# Hk-REFERENCa- Conservation
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVEDPlumbing
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE#__________Planning
APPROVED (TITLE M)
(l.A.M»C^700)Ffre
APPROVED FOR

T raf f ic
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Earthquake Safeiy Division
« 4

TO ADD-ALTER- 

REPAIR-DEMOLISH

AND FOR CERTIFICATE 
OF OCCUPANCY

APPLICATION3 ..FOR
/
IF -4|lyINSPECTION ,/"* **3 .......1 __„

INSTRUCTIONS: i. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
8

I I
Li•C3

TRACTBLOCK1. LOT COUNCIL 
DISTRICT NO.

DIST, MAP■vx

135-B-217*J—

* LEGAL

DESCR, CENSUS TRACT

2061.00Np. ,36j- A
V 1 NEW USEiOFJBUJLDINGX-

Uimumbe&ed 9*7
ra~ r> -2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDINGr 'aV *2

ZONE

M3-2)4
tf

3. JOB ADDRESS FIRE DIST.
Two•prlng St..

EETS

, Aurora St,

^ew Nflaven Moving Equip. Corp.
6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

1518 Paloma Street. L.A.

4* BETWEEEN CROSS STR AND V LOT TYPE
Cor

5. 0 PH0(JE
749-8181

LOT SIZE

Irreg.
CITY ZIP

90021
7. ENGINEER

Hitoshi Tatsugawa
ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.

SB 1699 241-3699
BUS. LIC. NO. PHONE ALLEY

8. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BUS. LIC. NO. ACTIVE STATE L1CT NO. PHONE BLDG. LINE
B5S.*"fc

9. ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS CITY 2 J AFFIDAVITS

AFF 51093
J

217 So. Orange Bt 3. Glendale 91204
ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.

Ste.•-1
BUS. LIC. NO.lO. CONTRACTOR PHONE

“*“\S

STORIES HEIGHTSIZE OF EXISTING. BLDG. , 
WIDTH 60 LENGTH HQ ;

NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE

One —
ii

423
EXT. WALLS 

OF EXISTING BLDG. URM
12. CONST. MATERIAL ROOF FLOOR

Wood Wood
13. JOB ADDRESS STREET GUIDE DISTRICT OFFICE

3 1727 RV Spring St. LA
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING

it"

SEISMIC STUDY ZONE

*fC150,000
15. NEW WORK 

(Descr(be)
GRADING aooo

<- i *t # v \ "t r ~r * i N HWY. DED. CONS.* n Suliyett on C” w* **rawz\oYv d lt clyum&rs Yes IJM
" " ' ' ....... ' ' “ ' ” " ' ” ’................................... ' ' “■ .......... ..........

_ ^ ^ ^ #■ ♦mpjj

NoKE

- SIZE OF ADDITION 1
■w, Bp ■* V |NEW USE OF BUILDING ZONED BY

nl T 4W1

rlHO 
RLE WITH

$ME ~
'-m~r

PLANS CHECKEDGROUPTYPE FLOOR
OCC. AREA

ig&g#^BSal
“V-

owaL

UNITS
MAX TYPISTw,

C^-
OCC. <«tl Br

jmk *
* *

INSPECTION ACTIVITY 
COMB I GEN. I MAJ.S. ] CONS.

PARKING PROVIDED 

STD. COMP.

GUEST
ROOMS

PARKING
REQ'D

INSPECTOR

m -iii

I CONI. "7“-, 
j INSP. I 4

use*BP EQPC
9.78.. OSS 

J3979 8 I 8/17/0(1

◄ p-c
nG.P.L BA SB-3 (R1.83)486.20 4
r< |pt **sp.c. P.M.

i9*00 A33.98 CHTQ
J zgJL-. _-^IL

£jt O EL
4w20

Claims for refund of fees paid on > 
permits must be filed: 1. Within 1 
one year from date of payment of 
fee: or 2. Within one year from ui 

«Ldate of expiration of extension 
“lor building or grading permits 

granted by the Dept of B. & $. 
SECTIONS 22.12 & 22.13 tAMC.

899.00 SwCj

'S.PP B SM
IC

*

◄ IF. §.720 Cm
4 * 50 E|q ! nC Jr3'1USS. I Q

I Q
0/S SO in

◄ r%5 ifc fr I1U

m
I;15/D tine) i

^ i

<4 DIST. OFFICE SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D SPEC.

C/0
*1m

3|S«38 CHfttfjo
P49S0^ P

B3388

ENERGY A/D w£3 **■'

PUN CHECK EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES TWO 
YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAID OR 1B0 DAYS AFTER FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS 
NOTCOM MERCED. -T1^

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION
16* I hereby affirm that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division- 3 of the 

Business and Professions Code, and myjicense Is in full force and effect. ej? Jj ji /Jf / /

. Lie. Class Lie. NumberDate Contractorts**
(Signature)

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17. 1 hereby affirm that 1 am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason (Sec. 7031.5, Business and 

Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, 
prior to its Issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the 
provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000} of Division 3 of the Business and Pro* 
fessions Code) or that he (s exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by 1 
any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):
0 I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure 

is not intended or offered for sale (Sec, 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply 
to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, |
provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within 
one year of completion, tho owner-builder wilt have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose 
of sale.}.

p I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, 
Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's Liconse Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves 
thereon, and who contracts fot such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.}.

□ I am exempt under Sec.

Date ■■ - ........ -

_ B. & P. C. for this reason___________________________________________ _____________
Owner's Signature ........................... ........ _ ...........................

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
18.1 hereby affirm that 1 have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Worker’s Compensation insurance, or 

a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3800, Lab. C.).
Ffi-fKMQSL// f O -insurance CompanyPolicy No.

Certified copy Is hereby furnished.
CertUied^p^i^led^with the Los Angeles City Dept, of Bldg. & S

.—.. \

t* m

hApplicants Signature___

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
19* | certify that in tho performance of tho work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner 

to oe to becomo subject to the Workers* Compensation Laws of California.

_eSi
7T

Date jppi

Applicant's Mailing Address /jgJ£
|fMSm

Applicant's Signature......— ... ___________ _ ................ .. ......— — —,— ...... .....  .
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: tf, after making this Certificate of „Exemption, you should become subject to the Workers* Com
pensation provisions of the Labor Codo, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shatt be deemed 
revoked.

Date.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
20* t hereby affirm that there is a construction lending agoncy for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued 

(Sec. 3097, CW. C,).

Londer's AddrossLender's Nnmo

21 • t certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct, t agree to comply with all city 
and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to 
enter upon tho above-mentioned property for inspection purposes. ^

\ reniUe that this permit is an application for inspection, that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein*, 
that U does net authorize or pormit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law, that neither the city of Los 
Anaelas nor any board, department, otticer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be responsible for the perform
ance or results of ^nyy5»ork described herein or thD^condiljidn' of the propeilY W^solt uponj/which suchywork is^jserformed.
(See Sec. 91.0202 - -C

*»/ UJ A1 < C

Signed
Position Date(Owner dr agent having properly owrter’s consent)

J—i
MNNbn

V -*5|.i"
* ^ i|(l stf» !***
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WITH THE ARCHITECTS.: <SPAN CLASS="HIT">STANDARD</SPAN> <SPAN ...Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Oct 26, 1913; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. V20

with the architects.

Standard Oil Company to Erect Of
fice Building in Nortll End—Other
Projects Talcing. Shape.
An oflico, building of brick con

struction and three stories in height 
is to be started at once by the Stan
dard Oil Company at the corner of 
San Fernando and Aurora streets. 
Plans for tho structure are being 
drawn by Myron Hunt and the Bari 
F, Bow Company has the contract. 
The building will be 90x120 feet in 
size and will hare a plastered ex
terior. .

Tho contract for a three-Btory ad
dition to one of the buildings of tho 
Mnicr Brewing Company at No. 1834 
North Main street has been awarded 
to M. Stepan. Tho added portion, llko 
the present structure, will be of fire
proof construction, 
ment will cost about 325,000.

Architect A. Burnside Sturges has 
been commissioned to draw plans for 
a throe-story addition to the four- 
story concrete warehouse of the Lyon 
Fireproof Storage Company on Ver
mont avenue Just south of Washing
ton street, making that structure 
seven stories In height The present 
building covcrB a ground area of 60x 
145 feet.

Plans for a structuro to be used ns 
a nurses' home and to be erected ut 
the rear of tho First German Metho
dist. Episcopal church on Olivo street 
JuSt. nortli of Fifth,' have been com
pleted by Georgo M. Easton, who also 
has the contract for the construction 
work. The building will contain 
thirty-two sleeping-rooms and will bo 
four stories In height, being 40x55 
feet in ground dimensions. It will he 
for the use of the nurses employed 
by the Clara Barton Hospital, which 
is. owned and maintained by tho 
church In question.

Hunt & Burns have drawn plans 
for a three-story concrete building 
to be erected on the east side of 
Figueroa street Just south of Pico by 
the Automobile Club of Southern Cal
ifornia. The sits is 50x155 feet In 
size.

Tho Improve-

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



EFFICIENCY TO BE KEYNOTE.: <SPAN CLASS="HIT">STANDARD</SPAN> <SPAN ...
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Jan 4, 1914; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. VI3

The Modern Way. doors and trim throughout wijU be of 
metal

Every detail of the arrangement of 
the desk!*, counters and filing s> stems 
of the employees has been planned 
out h> tho architect, who was in
structed bv the company; to establish 
u permanent place for every piece of 
oHIco furniture, down even to the 

•OLD waste-paper baskets. The building 
will hoti.se 150 clerks, each of whom 
will have his own desk and working 
jMtaptirrnalia
vaults on every floor, Including the 
basement. Electric elevators will be 
metalled.

FI’IdENTV TO

HE KEYNOTE.E
W 11,1*

l MQl'K Bl.Ot K.
mi,STIMIVHD

The plans call for

Itrg Corporation to Construct 
Timrntiglilv I’p-lo-Dato Oflire 
null'llng in North lar* Xngele*. 
\rchiio< t I*lan-> Even Details of 
Do-U \iiatigemont

Pt.ins hi\e been lompletod ov L-h- 
r*»n Hiii-! f»*r a three-'-Torv brick of- 

«*f unique construction 
nmi an.iiiy nient to l>e ercttCil bv the 
JMandaid «>ii Company at the corner 
oi San Fernando ami Aurora streets, 
joitomiTig the Los Angeles yards of 
the big corporation. The building, 
which is to house the accounting de
partment of the cumptmv, will cost 
appioximately $-10,000.

The structure will occupy a ground 
are i of 92x75 feet and will ne built 
around an interior court, with a cov
eted skv light roof The ceilings and 
walks thioughout will he pule white 
to make etfeitue tho use of an in
direct lighting svsicrr, The provi
sions for heating, illumination and 
ventilation aic as scientifically dabo- 
r.ito as tho'-e «»i the most modern 
theaters Fresh, “washed*' .dr will 
ht forced through the vat ions rooms 
and departments, making the open
ing or windows entireh unnecessary. 
The temperature will he automatical
ly regulated.

Although the building will not he 
of the class A iirepiool type, the Ino 
risk is reduced to a minimum in a 
series of unusual precautions The 
steam for healing will be piped in 
from a detaihed heating liul power 
plant The light wires will be car
ried tn he j1 > iron conduits The nm|, 
being **f Un, will eliminate the danger 
from thing sparks arising fr«»m hrex 
In the sanie neighborhood ’

In e building

Projected by Big Corporation in North End.
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Standard Oil office building, Myron Hunt, architect 
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State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary # 
HRI # 

TrinomialPRIMARY RECORD
NRHP Status Code 3S

Other Listings 3CS, 5S3 

Review Code Reviewer Date

(Assigned by recorder)*Resource Name or #: 1727 N Spring StPage of

P1. Other Identifier: Standard Oil Company Sales Department, The Woman's Building

*P2. Location: Not for Publication

_Los_Angeles_

X Unrestricted *a. County 

___________  Date: 1994

Los Angeles and (P2b and P2c or P2d.)
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad: 

c. Address:

T: 01.0S; R: 13.0W; S: 22

City:

Zone:

Zip: 900121727 N Spring St Los Angeles

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) mE/ mN

APN:5409002011e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate): 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries)

Architectural Style: Italianate, elements of 
Construction: unknown 
Siding/Sheathing: brick, all visible sides 
Siding/Sheathing: metal, all visible sides 
Roof: flat, parapet
Fenestration: metal, fixed, front, side 
Fenestration: metal, casement, front, side
Primary Entrance: front, single door, recessed, distinctive entry
Other notable features: Ornament surrounding entrance and windows above

Plan: irregular 
No. Stories: 3
Property Type: commercial
Retains integrity: yes. sotting, location, materials, 
workmanship, association, design, feeling

(List attributes and codes)

X Building Structure
*P3b. Resource Attributes: 

*P4. Resources Present:

HP06, HP08

Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5b. Description of photo:
(View, data, accession #) 

03/09/11

P5a. Photo or Drawing (Photo required for buildings, structures, and objects.)

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: X Historic

Prehistoric Both

1914

►

!i« *P7. Owner and Address:
i

not known\

; Ti ty i |l ■& *P8. Recorded by:HI
Kathryn McGee
Chattel Architecture- Planning and 
Preservation
13417 Ventura 1 Boulevard 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

i !*

U

I
*P9. Date Recorded: 03/31/2011

*P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
Intensive

(Cite survey report and other sources or enter "none.")

Tanya Sorrell, Kathryn McGee, and Shane Swerdlow. Historic Resources Survey of the Cornfield Arroyo Seco Specific Plan. Prepared 
by LSA Associates and Chattel Architecture Planning and Preservation for Amp, April 2011

*P11. Report Citation:

None Location Map Sketch Map X Continuation Sheet 

Archeological Record

Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph Record

X Building, Structure, and Object Record 

Milling Station Record

*Attachments:

District Record Linear Feature Record

Other (List):

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required Information



State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary #
HRI #

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD
*NRHP Status Code JSPage of _3

(Assigned by recorder)*Resource Name or #: 1727 N Spring St

B1. Historic Name: Standard Oil Company (the Sales Department); The Woman's Building

B2. Common Name:

B3. Original Use:

*B5. Architectural Style: 

*B6. Construction History:

Year constructed: 1914

B4. Present Use:Industrial/Office Artist space/Industrial

Italianate

(Construction date, alterations, and data of alterations)

*B7. Moved? X No Yes Unknown Date: Original Location:

*B8. Related Features:

None

B9a. Architect: unknown b. Builder: unknown

Area: Los Angeles Theme:*B10. Significance: Oil/Petroleum Products 1892-1965

Period of Significance: 1892-1965 Applicable Criteria:

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity.)

Property Type: Industrial A/1/1

The building located at 1727 N. Spring St appears eligible for the National and California Registers and for designation as an HCM 
under Criterion A/1/1 for its association with Standard Oil Company of California, as well as for its association with the Womens 
Rights Movement. Originally designed in 1914 as a sales department office and industrial facility for Standard Oil Company of 
California, the building retains integrity from its date of construction. Standard Oil Company was founded by John D. Rockafeller and 
was broken up in the U.S. Supreme Court antitrust decision in 1911. Standard Oil Company of California was a successor company 
resulting from that break up. It played an important role in Citywide development and later became Chevron Corporation.

In 1975 the building reopened by the Feminist Studio Workshop (FSW) organization as "The Woman's Building & Women's Graphic 
Center," home of the FSW, Sisterhood Bookstore, Olivia Records, Women's Graphic Center, Women's...(continued on next page)

(List attributes and codes)B11. Additional Resource Attributes: HP06, HP08

*B12. References:

BFiOADWAV

rOA° -
co

$B13. Remarks: o1*A

*B14. Evaluator: Kathryn McGee

[1727 N Spring St*Date of Evaluation: 03/31/2011
&•S’>

5,

(This space reserved for official comments.)

%■N

A

KiN
A

DPR 523B (1/95) *Required Information



State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary #
HRI #

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial

1727 N Spring StPage 3 of _3 Resource Name or #:(Assigned by recorder)

*Recorded By: *Date: 03/31/2011 X Continuation UpdateLSA Associates, Inc.

B10. Statement of Significance (continued): Switchboard, Canis Gallery, a cafe, open gallery and performance spaces and feminist 
therapists ("About Women," LA Times, 7 Dec 1975, E4). A center supporting the creative achievements of women, its archives are 
currently held at the Smithsonian and Getty, among other locations. The Woman's Building & Women's Graphic Center was at 
this location until 1991. It was assessed for significance for its association with Judy Chicago, founder of the Feminist Art 
Program at Fresno State College and co-founder of Feminist Art Program at CalArts, and, finally, cofounder of the FSW, the 
group that started the first Woman's Building at Choiinard Art Institute (743 S Grandview) in 1973. Chicago left Feminist Studio 
Workshop Staff in 1974, prior to FSW's move to the 1727 N Spring St location. Since she left the orgnization prior to its 
occupation of 1727 N Spring, the building isn't significant for its association with her. Note that while references to the building 
alternate between calling it "Woman's Building" and "Women's Building," a 1980s photo of the building shows that its facade 
signage read: "The Woman's Building & Women's Graphic Center."

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required Information
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Woman's Building Opening Celebration, 1975. Postcard (courtesy Archives of American Art, Smithsonian
Institute, Washington, D.C.).
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Woman's Building, 1978. Roof installation of "Great Lady Rising" (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Woman's Building, 1978. Roof installation of "Great Lady Rising" (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Woman's Buildng, view northwest, 1983 (courtesy Los Angeles Public Library).
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Woman's Building, Women's Graphic Center, n.d. Photo taken by J. Lausten (courtesy Otis College of Art and
Design).
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Painting at the N. Spring Street location, 1975 (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Painting at the third floor at the N. Spring Street location, 1975. Photo taken by Maria Karra (courtesy Otis
College of Art and Design).
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Construction at the N. Spring Street location, 1975 (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Woman's Building, Sisterhood Bookstore, 1975 (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Woman's Building, Venas de Las Mujeres exhibit, 1976. Photo taken by Linda Eber (courtesy Otis College of Art

and Design).
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Woman's Building, cast of Oral Herstory, 1979 (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Woman's Building, "The Waitresses' Easy Three-Step Guide to Food Protection in the Event of Nuclear Attack," 
1982-1983. Pictured left to right Denise Yarfitz, Chutney Gunderson, and Anne Gauldin. Photo taken by Joyce

Dallal (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Woman's Building, Linda Vallejo performing at the Opening of Madre Tierra Press Publication Party, 1982
(courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Poster for Women in Design Conference at the Woman's Building, designed by Sheila de Bretteville, 1975
(courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Poster announcement for "Great American Lesbian Art Show," designed by Bia Lowe, 1978 (courtesy Otis College
of Art and Design).
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Poster announcement for "Oral Herstory of Lesbianism," designed and printed by Bia Lowe and Cindy Marsh,
1980 (courtesy Otis College of Art and Design).
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Exhibit 7. Existing Conditions Photos (ARG, 2017)
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Woman's Building, southeast (primary) fagade, view northwest (ARG, 2017).
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Woman's Building, primary entrance, view northwest (ARG, 2017).
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Woman's Building, close-up of primary entrance (ARG, 2017).
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Woman's Building, northeast fagade, view west (ARG, 2017).
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Woman's Building, northeast and northwest fagades, view south (ARG, 2017).
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January 18, 2018

Mr. Richard Barron, President 
Cultural Heritage Commission 
City of Los Angeles 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012

Case No. CHC-2018-11-HCM
Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the Standard Oil Company Sales 
Department Building / Woman's Building 
1727 North Spring Street

Re:

Dear Mr. Barron and Honorable Commissioners:

I am pleased to support the nomination initiated by the Los Angeles Conservancy to designate 
the Standard Oil Company Sales Department Building / Woman's Building as a City Historic- 
Cultural Monument.

Designed by renowned Southern California architect Myron Hunt (whose commissions included 
the Huntington Library, the Pasadena Rose Bowl, buildings at Occidental College, and the 
Ambassador Hotel, no longer extant), the building constructed in 1914 embodies distinctive 
characteristics in the Beaux Arts architectural style, particularly in its classical ornamentation 
and prominent embellished entryway. Standard Oil Company commissioned Hunt to design a 
three-story brick office building to house the company's Los Angeles branch sales / accounting 
department.

From 1928 to 1971, the building was occupied by a variety of uses, including a furniture 
woodworking company and the Los Angeles Trunk Manufacturing Company. In 1971, Paul 
Levine acquired the property and leased it to the Woman's Building, a pioneering feminist art 
collective, which occupied the building from 1975 to 1991, The establishment of the Woman's 
Building was the result of several years of activity by women artists who had been inspired by 
the feminist movement of the 1960s. An independent school known as the Feminist Studio 
Workshop (FSW) was founded by Judy Chicago, Arlene Raven and Sheila de Bretteville. For two 
decades, the FSW and various groups and organizations, many dedicated to feminist causes, 
activated the space with numerous programs and activities related to alternative visual and

CITY HALL 200 N Spring St Room 460 Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel: (213) 473-7001 • Fax: (213) 473-7462



performing arts and community engagement. The Woman's Building facilitated its founders' 
vision to create a public center for women's culture until its closing in 1991,

The building remains on its original lot which is adjacent to the Los Angeles River from which the 
Zanja Madre, the original aqueduct that transported water to Pueblo de Los Angeles, the 
birthplace of the City of Los Angeles. The surrounding neighborhood is rich in historically 
significant themes, including water, transportation and immigration. The Woman's Building is 
an integral part of the City's historical and cultural development and should therefore be 
designated as a City Historic-Cultural Monument.

Sincerely,

94 (iJiUn
Gilbert Cedillo
Councilmember, First District

FC

CITY HALL 200 N. Spring St Room 460 Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel, (213) 473-7001 • Fax: (213) 473-7462
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Connect
Ik Create
V Collaborate Melissa Jones <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

Fw: Support for Womans building becoming a historic landmark

Rochelle Fabb <rochellefabb@yahoo.com>
To: "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org> 
Cc: "afine@laconsensncy.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>

Thu, Jan 18, 2018 at 10:29 AM

Dear Melissa Jones, I write to voice my support for this important building becoming a historic landmark. It was a very 
important hive of creativity and intellectual expansion that birthed the careers of thousands of woman artists from 1975
1991. It is actually the center of the feminist art movement in California. Thank you for designating the building a landmark 
- especially now when woman need to become more vocal and visible than ever. Many of my mentors attended the 
Feminist Workshop at the Womans Building and continue to influence younger generations of women artists, writers and 
leaders. Let's make this honoring happen!

In solidarity and sisterhood,

Rochelle Fabb

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:rochellefabb@yahoo.com
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconsensncy.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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V Collaborate Melissa Jones <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

Woman’s Building as Historic-Cultural Monument

Patricia Morton <patricia.morton@ucr.edu>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
Cc: melissa.jones@lacity.org, afine@laconservancy.org 

Dear Deputy Gubatan,

Thu, Jan 18, 2018 at 10:17 AM

I write to strongly support the nomination of the Woman's Building (1727 N. Spring Street) for Historic-Cultural Monument 
designation.

For almost twenty years, the Woman's Building housed the Feminist Studio Workshop, the first independent art school 
for women, and other feminist organizations such as the National Organization for Women (NOW) and the first Sisterhood 
Bookstore. During that time, the Woman’s Building allowed women to experiment in feminist art that explored ideas of 
feminist theory and sexuality, create women-owned businesses, collaborate with other women, and organize around 
feminist political goals. Women artists had an autonomous space in which to create and display their art, which was 
excluded from most mainstream art venues.

This chapter in Los Angeles' cultural history deserts preservation. I encourage you to support the designation of the 
Woman's Building as a Historic-Cultural Monument.

Sincerely,

Patricia Morton
Associate Professor of Architectural History 
Art History Department 
University of California, Riverside

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:patricia.morton@ucr.edu
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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W Collaborate Melissa Jones <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

Support the landmark nomination of The Woman's Building!

Carolyne Aycaguer <carolynea38@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Thu, Jan 18, 2018 at 10:07 AM

Greetings

I carolyne aycaguer Support the landmark nomination of The Woman's Building!

I have been working in the metabolic studio since 2010, who is the neighbor of this historical building. 
This building is the soul of an era and a historical landmark since its birth. It tells a strong story of Los 
Angeles and its people, its evolution and its commitment.
Through and thanks to the studio, I have learn so much about its history. A vessel to the women's 
history in Los Angeles and its tremendous impact in the world as an art center and a social hub for 
women coming from all over the world to find a safe place to express and explore and come out. 
Making it a landmark historical building is a strong way to preserve and tell a deep story of Los 
Angeles.

Thank you for your consideration,

Carolyne Aycaguer
213-359-5966

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:carolynea38@gmail.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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^ Create
V Collafc>or.a!e Melissa Jones <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

Fwd: Woman’s Bldg historic nomination today

Steinberg, Roxanne <rsteinberg@metabolicstudio.org> Thu, Jan 18, 2018 at 9:51 AM
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>
Cc: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@faconservancy.org>

Dear Mr. Gubatan and Ms. Jones,

I am writing to voice my support for the LA Conservancy's nomination that the Women's Building be considered and 
recognized as an Historic-Cultural Monument. There is tremendous importance and significance in recognizing and 
remembering the work that transpired in this very special and old building that still holds the flavor of an industrial Los 
Angeles. It tells the history not only of the artists that created such a forceful movement in art but, the beautiful building 
speaks about Los Angeles and the mindset that allowed for such progressive and imaginative thinking to transpire -first 
when the original building was built and second when it was utilized for the creativity and actions of the artist collective in 
Los Angeles and the empowerment that these women embodied in creating such defining action and work

I am a dancer and artist and have grown up in Los Angeles. My father has been working as a lawyer in downtown Los 
Angeles for 60 years and my mother is an award winning architectural designer. I am very attached to this beautiful city 
and the remnants of history that add meaning to our lives here.

This building is a beacon shining light at the junction of the industrial corridor of our gentrifying city. It anchors respect 
and understanding in a multi-faceted manner with its true placement in time and space.

Thank you very much for your consideration.

Roxanne Steinberg

Project coordinator 
Metabolic studio
1745 North Spring St., 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

213-361-1764

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:rsteinberg@metabolicstudio.org
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
mailto:afine@faconservancy.org
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W Collaborate Melissa Jones <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

Women's Building landmark

Dana Duff <d.naduff@gmail.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

Please support the landmark designation of The Woman's Building. 
Thank you,
Dana Berman Duff

Thu, Jan 18, 2018 at 7:22 AM

Dana Berman Duff 
1465 Westerly Terrace 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 
+ 1-323-514-5921 
www.danaduff.com

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:d.naduff@gmail.com
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
http://www.danaduff.com
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V Collaborate Melissa Jones <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

In Support of Historic-Cultural Landmark Monument Designation the Woman's 
Building

Isabella D'Agnenica <isabella.dagnenica@gmail.com> 
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Wed. Jan 17, 2018 at 11:02 PM

Dear Mr. Gubatan and Ms. Jones,

My name is Isabella D'Agnenica, I am a Los Angeles native and am currently a sophomore in the department of World 
Arts and Cultures at UCLA. I grew up down the street from the former Woman's Building and spent the final portion of my 
freshman year doing research into the Building and the work that it housed. I am emailing in support of the Building 
gaining Historic-Cultural Monument designation. I believe that the Building and the work that occurred within it is 
indispensable to a comprehensive understanding of the Feminist Art Movement in particular, and is an essential piece of 
Los Angeles’ continued artistic identity as a whole. The physical space of the Building was integral to the work that 
occurred there, and as such preservation of that space will allow the history of that work to be remembered in a way I do 
not believe it would be without it. The space symbolizes so much of what I believe makes this city unique. Its preservation 
would acknowledge the importance both of feminist art and social movement within the city of Los Angeles. I have 
attached an essay I wrote detailing the vast and indispensable influence and impact of the work that went on there.

Thank you,

Isabella D'Agnenica

■r} 2017_Seminar_FinalPaper_FINAL.pdf
J 144K

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:isabella.dagnenica@gmail.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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In Western culture there is a pervasive myth of the artist as lone genius - a solitary,

obsessed figure who creates art that pushes forth his singular vision with his sheer talent and will

(Stein, 226). Within this myth, the artist pushes the boundaries of what has previously existed,

through “a dialogue and exploration of, and with, themselves... " (Montuori & Purser, 7). This

myth has become central to modem characterizations of artists, as well as explications of the

purpose of art. In the 1960s and ‘70s however, these constructs began to get dismantled by

feminist artists who created collaborative and public art that emphasized shared and personal

experience as a foundation (Broude & Gerrard, 22). In doing so, they turned the practice of

creating art into a way to dismantle patriarchal structures both inside and outside the art world.

Walk far enough up North Spring Street in downtown Los Angeles and you will

eventually come to a large brick building covered in graffiti with wrought iron windows and

boarded up doors. On my last walk to this building there were a few boys skating around and a

few cars parked in front, but the area was otherwise deserted. Little is left to signify one of the

most important feminist art spaces in the United States. From 1975 to 1991 this building, dubbed

The Woman’s Building” was a place where feminist artists from all over the country

congregated to push the boundaries of art and arts education, and to challenge social, cultural,

and political concepts about women’s lived experience through the creation of art. In this paper I

discuss the emergence of the Feminist Art Movement, particularly at the Woman’s Building in

Southern California, and the way that it reflected the feminist movement at large, but also

contributed to its reach and visibility through the creation and exhibition of art. I use the

formation of the Woman’s Building and the work that occurred there as examples of how

separatist space, collaboration, art, and the process of creating art, were all used by feminist

artists as ways to challenge and break down patriarchal structures.
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In order to understand the cultural and political framework that the Woman’s Building

grew out of and contributed to, it is important to first understand the basic goals and tactics of the

Feminist Art Movement in relationship to second-wave feminism in the United States. First,

these two movements should not be seen as mutually exclusive. The Feminist Art Movement

was a branch of the larger feminist movement that drew from and contributed to feminist

thinking and action by specifically addressing feminist ideas through art, bringing them to the art

world and society at large. In this paper 1 will focus on the relationship between the goals and

tactics of the Women’s Liberation Movement and those of the Feminist Art Movement.

The Women’s Liberation Movement emerged in the United States in the early 1960s

during a time of heightened social, political, and cultural action aimed at reconsidering and

deconstructing existing power structures (Evans, 144). Movements such as the Civil Rights

Movement reinvigorated the idea of civil duties and rights, and emphasized community action

(Evans, 144). Due to a variety of shifts, such as women’s increased participation in the

workforce and increased education levels, women, too, began to recognize their subordinate

position in society, as codified in legal and societal structures (Evans, 146). Women also

identified a connection between their personal lives and social structures (Staggenborg, 74).

Consequently, activists began to advocate for changes in legislation that would help them gain

equal legal and social standing to men. Sociologist Suzanne Staggenborg discusses this in her

book Social Movements writing, “...the movement was fundamentally redefining gender

relations and challenging cultural attitudes and values as well as seeking to change laws and gain

economic opportunities and political power for women” (74). Around this same time, female

artists who were engaged in the feminist movement or influenced by feminist thought began to

recognize inequalities in the art world as reflective of those in society at large, and began using
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art as a medium for making social change (Broude & Gerrard, 22). Here 1 use “art world as an

umbrella term for the art community at large that includes art, artists, museums, art dealers, art

history and their relationship to one another.

The tactics of both movements existed at an intersection between political and personal

action. For feminist activists, this involved fighting to make legal changes that increased

women’s equality in the workforce and reproductive control, but also organizing in small group

meetings in which women engaged on a deeply personal level, discovering the connection

between their personal experiences and systemic inequality (Evans, 159). As Staggenborg writes,

The idea that ‘the personal is political’ was a central collective action frame...which raised

issues related to sexuality, domestic violence, and gender roles in the family that had previously

been considered outside the political sphere” (74). This was true for the Feminist Art Movement

as well. Consciousness-raising, for example, was a practice and tactic of the feminist movement

that was equally central to the Feminist Art Movement. During these sessions, women would sit

together and speak one at a time about their personal experiences with a particular topic such as

motherhood, sex, or domestic violence (Wilding, 35). These meetings facilitated women’s

mobilization, by helping women identify their personal experience as resulting from systemic

subordination, rather than their particular circumstances. In the Feminist Art Movement,

consciousness-raising served an additional and central purpose as a means of generating material

for art (Wilding, 35; Meyer, 45).

While the Feminist Art Movement was undoubtedly a branch of the Women’s Liberation

Movement it was also influenced by other art world movements of the 1960s and ‘70s. During

this time, groups such as the Black Emergency Cultural Coalition (BACC), and Artist Protest

Committee (APC) fonned to protest the severe lack of diversity in art museums and galleries,
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particularly on the East Coast (Moravec “Toward a History”). In describing the relationship

between these groups and the emergence of Feminist Art Movement organizations in the United

States, Mary J. Gerrard writes that as soon as these groups formed they would inevitably split to

form new groups, and from this grew a plethora of groups dedicated to creating representation

for women in the art world, as well as protesting other social issues through a feminist frame

(90). For example a group of women from the male-dominated Art Workers Coalition split off to

fonn the organization Women Arts in Revolution (WAR). In following years, groups such as Ad

Hoc Women and WIA formed and attempted to gain representation of women in galleries

through protest, as well as formal work with museums (Garrard. 91).

Towards the end of the 1960s. however, the tactics of the Feminist Art Movement began

to change, particularly in Southern California (Gerrard, 92). Unlike the East Coast, which had

long housed art schools like Pratt and Rhode Island School of Design, as well as Museums such

as the Met, and MOMA, many of Southern California’s most notable art institutions such as

CalArts and LACMA were recent arrivals (Drohojowska-Philp, xxii). This structure, or lack

thereof, provided a unique opportunity for artists who were relatively unfettered by grand

institutions and their history (Drohojowska-Phip, xxii). For feminist artists on the West Coast,

there was therefore “...less emphasis...on attacks on museums, and instead more energy devoted

to the creation of separatist institutions” (Lopez & Roth, 147). And while these artists had much

to challenge in terms of male dominance, even, and maybe especially, in the most liberal of these

budding institutions, the lack of an established art scene or market created a unique space for

feminist artists to work.

Within this context, feminist artists in Southern California began to focus their attention

on challenging male dominance in the art world through education and by using art as means to
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explore feminist ideas. As Yolanda Lopez and Moira Roth write in an essay on feminist art,

Characteristic modes of early Los Angeles feminist art making and strategy included

collaborative processes, a savvy use of public space and media...” (149). One of the first

examples of this was the Feminist Art Program at Fresno State, and later at California Institute of

the Arts (CalArts), founded by artist Judy Chicago. This program emphasized collaboration,

discussion, and personal narrative as an important features of art making and “was based on the

analysis of the content of what we would today call socially constructed female experience as

revealed through consciousness raising... ” (Wilding, 35). This program was paralleled by a

feminist graphic design program run by Shiela de Bretteville (Woman’s Building History,

00:04:30-00:04:40). With their emphasis on expressing personal and collective experience

through collaborative process, these programs broke down previously idealized notions of the

artist, and artistic identity. As Terry Wolverton writes, “...Chicago and her students openly

challenged the notion of art as a work of individual genius by engaging in collaborative

creations” (29). During workshops, students engaged in collaborative projects such as

Womanhouse, a site-specific project in which each room of a home housed a particular

installation exploring aspects of domesticity (Raven, 51). Creating art that emphasized personal

experience and collaborative process over the idealized lone artistic genius became a central way

feminist artists in California deconstructed androcentric ideals in the art world.

The programs that the Woman’s Building housed grew directly out of the workshops

described above. Despite the progressive nature of their programs, Chicago and de Bretteville

saw their success within a male dominated school as limited and limiting (Wolverton, 30). As

Chicago notes, “Because I brought my program into a male-dominated institution, my young

students were exposed to one set of values when they were working with me, but as soon as they
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left the room, they got a whole other set of messages” (qtd, in Broude & Garrard, 67). A similar

sentiment was shared by de Bretteville: “It’s not like we didn’t get to do [feminist art programs]

but the getting to do it involved constantly feeling like it was not considered at the center of

anyone’s education, it wasn't important, it was against what they rather would have you do,..

(Woman's Building History, 00:05:05-00:05:18). Frustrated by their perceived inability to make

substantive change, Chicago and de Bretteville quit their jobs at CalArts and, along with art

historian Arlene Raven, formed a separate school for women in the arts: the Feminist Studio

Workshop (FSW) (Wolverton, 30). The workshop began in de Bretteville’s living room and soon

moved to MacArthur Park where it existed until 1975 when the building was sold and the

workshop relocated to the building on North Spring Street (Meyer, 50). This new building.

paradoxically extremely central and completely isolated - next to downtown, but in an area

consisting of warehouses - helped facilitate a further separation from the constraints that existed

at CalArts. While the program existed from 1973 to 1991.1 will focus primarily on the work that

occurred between 1975 and 1980 at the Spring Street building, as it provides the clearest

example of how the work related to feminist thought and action.

The primary program the Building housed was a two-year series of workshops spanning

areas such as performance art, graphic design and writing (Wolverton, xxvii). In addition the

Building offered shorter workshops and classes that allowed women who could not commit to

the entire two years an opportunity to participate (Meyer, 47). Regardless of a woman’s abilities

or interests when she entered, she was encouraged to take workshops in each of the offered

categories. As Laura Meyer writes, “Students were encouraged to pool their skills and resources

with women from other classes so that writers, painters, and printers might work together on the

same project” (45). This was meant as a way for students to expand their knowledge and
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abilities, as well as to create an environment where individuals were contributing to the learning

environment equally.

Like many concurrent women’s organizations and groups, the women at the Building saw

separatist spaces and close knit support groups as an essentia! part of their activism. In other

social movements, such as the Civil Rights Movement, which was highly influential for the

Women’s Liberation Movement (Evans, 152) women approached activism through community

networking due to their exclusion from formal leadership positions (Robnett, 1669). Because

women were often not allotted formal power positions within these movements, or within the

government that would allow them to make substantive structural changes, they often conducted

their activism through personal relationships (Robnett, 1676). While the Feminist Art Movement

differs from this example in multiple respects, there are many parallels between their

organizational strategies in the way that they negotiated activism through their gender

limitations. In the case of the Woman's Building, the decision to create a separate space can be

seen as a response to the founders’ inability to create substantive and integrated change at

CalArts due to their lack of authority (Broude & Garrard, 67). In this way, the use of separatism

can be seen as in line with this particularly female tradition of activism as a community based

endeavor and separatism as a tactic for social change.

This separate space was tactical for accomplishing the women’s goals on multiple levels.

First, as identified above, the separate location, and lack of connection to male dominated

schools, meant that the women were able to have full control over the Building’s use. Hence, the

ideas and practices Chicago and de Bretteville began to develop at CalArts were able to become

central, rather than peripheral, to the women’s education. Second, the Building itself served as a

long term project that required constant reconsideration by those who engaged in it. As de
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Bretteville notes in an interview conducted at Otis College, “People would say ‘the building

should do x, or y’ and I'd say ‘hey hey hey’ we are the Building, there isn’t anyone else, this is

it! If you want it done, it’s one of us have to do it or it's not gonna happen!” (Woman's Building

History, 00:10:00-00:10:15). Because of this, women at the Building began to recognize their

responsibility which in turn pushed them to understand their own power and capacity for change.

The importance of space at the Woman’s Building is further discussed in “Power and

Space: Feminist Culture and the Los Angeles Woman’s Building, a Context” by Sondra Hale.

Hale identifies the ways that the women at the Building saw the utilization and transformation of

space as a central tactic in all components of their work. Feminists at the time were interestested

in deconstructing the constraints of domesticity, and as such the concept of space as having the

capacity to liberate or oppress was an important one (Hale, 41). She connects this to the

Woman’s Building by identifying the way it served as both a place of exploration and as a

shelter and metaphoric home for many of the women (Hale, 48). As she writes, the art at the

Building, “revealed the house as the domestic site of repression of female sexuality” while

simultaneously “offering shelter (a house) for women” (Hale, 48). That is, the women used the

Building as a place to break down problematic understandings of women’s roles (often in

domestic settings) by creating a new “home” that emphasized, as Hale puts it, “women's culture

in contrast to patriarchy. Interestingly, as she points out, the Spring Street building was a 1920s

warehouse, a "formerly male space filled with things that were “male” associated.” Thus, by re

constructing this space, the women were both literally and metaphorically taking control over

and re-defining, male space to house women’s culture (Hale, 49).

While the focus on space began in the context of the building itself, it extended out of the

Building to the way that women created public art (Hale, 41). Many of the art pieces took place
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outside the physical building, where space and location were utilized to help increase the reach

of a work’s message, or to reclaim spaces that might otherwise be seen as sites of female

oppression (Hale, 53). Hale uses the example of Suzanne Lacy’s piece Three Weeks in May

(1977), in which Lacy and other woman from the Building collected information from the Los

Angeles Police Department regarding reported rapes and visualized them on a 25-foot map of

Los Angeles installed at the downtown City Mall Shopping Center (Meyer, 47). “RAPE” was

stamped in red at every location where a woman had reported a rape in May of 1977. Next to

each red stamp, there were three more faint “RAPE” stamps to identify the fact that three out of

four rapes went unreported (Meyer, 47). Next to this, a second map identified places around the

city such as counseling centers where rape victims could seek help (Meyer, 47). Thus, the

women used public space as a way to bring awareness to the issue of rape, while simultaneously

creating a space of empowerment by identifying ways for women to seek help.

While the larger Women’s Liberation Movement critiqued hierarchical patriarchal

institutions, the work at the Woman’s Building literally subverted that hierarchy by being

manifested through collaboration. Like in Chicago and de Bretteville’s previous workshops, a

non-hierarchical structure, in which female artists taught and learned from one another was the

model. Collaboration was essential in every component of the building, from the specific pieces

that were made, to the understanding and conception of the building’s very puipose and function.

Due the women’s desire for the space to be collaboratively conceived and engaged with, the

Building became a place with capacity to serve different functions for different people. As

Wolverton notes, “Some saw it as an extended conference for political networking; others sought

academic rigor. Still others viewed it as a boot camp for activists, a launching pad for the

inevitable feminist revolution...” (33). The emphasis at the Building was on exploration of
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feminist ideas regarding breaking down hierarchical and patriarchal structures through art and

through the process of making art collaboratively. Here, I think it is important to clarify that

when I write about artistic process, 1 am writing not only about the physical creation of pieces of

art, or art techniques in a technical sense, but also about the thought processes, conversations.

experimentation, and debate that go into creating a piece of art.

With art making, collaboration took attention away from the individual artists, and put

greater focus on the message of the piece as a whole, often allowing it to address more

overarching social issues. This process did not deny women's individual experiences as

important, but rather used individual experiences as base material within the larger context of the

piece. One example of this is the work of The Waitresses, a collective formed at the Woman’s

Building in 1977 by Jerri Allyn and Anne Gauldin, and soon joined by Jamie Wildperson.

Denise Yarfitz, Leslie Belt, and Patti Nickiaus (Doktorczyk-Donohue, 11). Second-wave

feminists at large were interested bringing to light the issue of workplace gender inequality, as

well as the issue of sexual objectification of women in and out of the workplace (Staggenborg,

73). The Waitresses addressed these issue through satirical, site-specific perfonnance pieces that

highlighted the many ways that sexual objectification and workplace discrimination interact

(Moravec “In the Name of Love,” 77). The content of their performances drew on both

individual experiences with, and researched statistics on, topics such as wage inequality and

sexual harassment as a way to bring attention to pervasive social issues.

The relationship between sex-segregated labor, objectification of women, and pay

inequality, was addressed in their perfonnance Beauty is Money. As working waitresses, the

women in the group had experienced the way that appearance impacted their ability to earn tips,

and in turn their economic well being (Moravec “In the Name of Love,” 77). They dramatized
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this relationship through a series of performance vignettes. In one, Jerri Allyn dressed as a man

dropped a trail of money throughout the restaurant while Anne Gauldin bunny dipped... to pick

[it] up” All the while, a third member read a list of facts about women’s economic situation

(Moravec “In the Name of Love,” 77). In another Patti Nicklaus acted out a scene based on her

own experience as a waitress in which a “casually dressed waitress” was told to “sex it up a bit

by a male patron. In the skit she changed into hot pants, heels, and a leotard and began receiving

extra tips (Moravec “In the Name of Love,” 77). Both vignettes identified the way that women’s

economic situations were often reliant on their physical appearance and male approval through

comedic but poignant performances that integrated personal narrative and statistical evidence.

Like most of their performances, these took place at local Los Angeles restaurants, in full view

of the restaurant patrons. In doing so, the women brought conversations that were usually limited

to feminist enclaves to a large and relatively uninitiated audience (Doktorczyk-Donohue, 10).

The Waitresses also serve as a further example of the way that the women from the Building

appropriated and transformed spaces of female oppression into spaces of female empowerment

and expression.

If the larger women’s movement provided a means of recognizing the damaging effects

of patriarchal structures on women’s everyday lives, the work of the artists at the Women’s

Building provided a means of presenting and critiquing patriarchal ideas in a highly visual and

visceral way. While this was not a unique practice to the women at the Building, they were

responsible for some of the most visible public art in Southern California at the time. Two of the

most noted examples are In Mourning and Rage, a performance piece that took place at City

Hall, and Pink, a graphic design piece spearheaded by de Bretteville.
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In Mourning and in Rage took place in 1977 in response to the Hillside Strangler (Meyer.

48). For this piece, nine women from the Building dressed in black from head to toe, witli black

veils covering their faces. They arrived at City Hall in a hearse accompanied by a motorcade.

The number nine represented the number of women who had been raped and murdered by the

Hillside Strangler. Dressing in matching attire was a tactic to move the media’s focus away from

the murdered women’s personal lives (many were prostitutes) to their “shared humanity

(Meyer, 48). One by one, each participant walked up the steps of City Hall where she would

identify a statistic about rape, and be subsequently covered in a red doth while the collective

chanted, “In memory of our sisters, we, fight, back!” (In Mourning and Rage, 00:04:30-

00:05:10). This piece also exemplifies the w'ay that women at the Building used public space as a

way to gain media attention, and in doing so expand the reach of their messages (Meyer. 48).

This method was effective. The performance lead to several socio-political changes including

...city sponsorship of free self-defense training for women and the publication of rape hotline

numbers by the telephone company” (Meyer, 48).

Pink was a public, mixed-media graphic design piece initiated in 1974 by de Bretteville

who asked two-dozen women of various ages and backgrounds to consider the color pink, and

what it meant to them “and their vision of women” (Meyer. 46). After posing this question, she

handed each woman a small square piece of paper for her response (Lopez & Roth, 151). Along

with handwritten responses such as “ Pink is childish. I’m not pink now.” and “Scratch pink and

it bleeds,” participants provided de Bretteville with images and mementos that they felt

communicated their relationships to, and ideas about, the color pink (Meyer, 46). Once collected.

de Bretteville created a grid of thirty-six squares where she placed the women’s responses,

leaving some blank so that audience members might add their own thoughts. She then placed
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prints of the grid throughout the city (Meyer, 46). While on the surface the focus of the piece was

relatively simple - a piece about the color pink - its format and the process through which it was

created were highly reflective of feminist ideas regarding the deconstruction of hierarchical

power relationships. Pink stood, as de Bretteville notes, “for a notion of participatory democracy

of women’s voices being heard” (qtd. in Lopez & Roth, 151).

Despite the Woman’s Building’s success at creating a non-hierarchical art space,

disagreements and challenges arose, particularly in regards to inclusion. Like the Women’s

Liberation Movement as a whole, the question arose as to whether or not all women experienced

womanhood the same way, and thus, if they had the same intentions when it came to feminist

activism (Meyer, 55). As Meyer writes, “Although administrators at the Woman’s Building

worked to implement programming aimed at a diverse group of women, the organization faced

criticism for failing to address the concerns of some women in the community, especially women

of color” (55). The Building’s emphasis on using shared experience to generate art and

community sometimes overlooked differences between the women in the building. True to their

mission, even this conflict was used as fodder for the creation of art, thus identifying art as a way

for women within the building to attempt to understand and communicate their positions to one

another.

Two primary issues that arose were the inclusion of lesbian women and women of color.

As Meyer discusses, while many of the heterosexual women had social support networks outside

the Building, for many lesbian participants “[identifying with the lesbian community at the

Woman’s Building often meant risking the disapproval or outright rejection of one’s family and

previous social circle (51). These perceived differences shaped the type of work that occurred at

the Building and by the end of the 1970s there was particular emphasis placed on lesbian
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women’s roles and unique contribution to feminist culture (Meyer, 52). In the late 1970s

collectives such as the Natalie Barney Collective and the Lesbian Art Project began forming with

the goal of exploring lesbian identities in relationship, but also in contrast to larger feminist ideas

at the Building (Meyer, 52). An Oral Herstory of Lesbianism, for example, began through a

series of consciousness-raising sessions between lesbian women at the building and culminated

in a performance featuring more than a dozen vignettes addressing the tremendous diversity of

lesbian experience as well as the shared struggles faced by lesbian women” (Meyer, 52). Here

again, art creation was inextricably linked to issues, concerns and beliefs outside the art world.

Art was again the mechanism used to consider and work through both external and interna!

issues.

Unlike lesbian women who constituted a rather large percentage of the women at the

Building, there were few women of color (Meyer, 56). This lack of racial diversity reflected the

populations of many second-wave feminist organizations and like them was criticized for its

limited acknowledgment of the voices of women of color. These criticisms prompted initiatives

aimed at increasing participation of women of color. However, despite efforts to include these

women in the Building as it existed, there was little emphasis on integrating their perspectives.

ideas, or art into the space (Wolverton, 144). In 1981. for example, Suzanne Shelton, an African

American woman, was hired as executive director. When Shelton began to suggest ways that the

Building could expand out of its “white countercultural confines,” members felt she threatened to

undermine feminist values (Wolverton. 144). With little capacity to make change, she resigned.

Further, while art shows featuring women of color were exhibited in the Building gallery

(Meyer. 57). little points to any workshops aimed a! exploring the intersections of feminism and

race through art, the way groups formed to analyze the intersection of feminism and sexuality.
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Wolverton did form the group “White Woman Against Racism” to discuss issues of racism

(Meyer, 56). However, while this prompted white women to recognize aspects of their privilege

as well as ways they engaged in unintentionally exclusionary and racist acts, it did little to

increase inclusion of women of color. Little points to any actual increase in membership among

women of color, and many women of color have reported deep ambivalence about their

experience at the Building (Meyer, 57).

In all these ways, the work that occurred at the Woman’s Building exemplifies the way

that feminist artists drew from, reflected, and contributed to theories and practices of feminism at

large. By utilizing feminist ideas, the artists at the Building were able to create art that in both

process and actualized form broke down patriarchal structures, but in doing so ran into many of

the same conflicts and contradictions of second-wave feminism as a whole. Still, though the

physical building currently stands boarded up, the impact of the Woman’s Building and the work

of the women who participated are far from abandoned. The network and community that were

built during its existence remain, and the women who participated continue to make impactful

work, both related and unrelated to the Building (Moravec “In the Name of Love” 75). am

lucky enough to know personally some of the women who were involved at the Woman’s

Building, and the impact its community has had on their lives is vast. As Wolverton writes, “No

one could ever describe the Woman’s Building. It would require a language of multiple

dimensions, of texture, a language that could encompass the passage of time as well as

contradictory points of view” (4). However, the work these women did, and continue to do.

identifies the unique way that art can be used as a tool for social, cultural, and individual

transformation. It is indispensable to a comprehensive understanding of the Feminist Art

Movement in particular, and is integral to Los Angeles’ continued artistic identity as a whole.
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In support of landmark designation - THE WOMAN'S BUILDING

jenn witte <jennwitte@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Hello,

Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 10:37 PM

I want to express my full support for landmark designation for the historic Woman's Building. I have known it personally 
as an employee in a studio space, working for Osei-Duro, a woman-owned business. Molly Keogh of Osei-Duro taught 
me the history of the building, which she has honored over the past decade as a tenant proud to be located next to the 
mural which remains on the second floor from the early days of the Woman's Building. The mural consists of a text taken 
from the original Woman's Building, or Woman's Pavilion, of the Chicago World's Fair in 1893. In 2013, when the 
Women's Center for Creative Work was just beginning to form as an organization, they asked me to conduct tours of the 
Los Angeles Woman's Building to show the mural as well as the inside of the breaker box which still has the original 
writing of Woman's Building members designating which breaker goes to which room. In that moment, the Woman's 
Building was a conduit for connecting still underrepresented women artists’ organizations spanning over a century.

The Woman's Building connected me to the Women's Center for Creative Work which in turn led to the project I co
founded, the Feminist Library on Wheels. Both of these organizations owe much to the inspiration that this special piece 
of Los Angeles feminist history provides. Imagine what else has yet to be inspired and created as a result of learning 
about the legacy of this amazing building!

I told me 90 year old neighbor, Isa-Kae Meksin, that I would be writing this letter tonight and she asked that I mention the 
quality of programming that the Woman's Building provided during its years of operation. She still has a piece of art made 
by a woman in a workshop that dealt with rape- she found a way to express herself and work through this theme using 
color. It is my wish that you will do everything possible to preserve the space to honor the great and important work that 
was created there.

Thank you,

Jenn Witte

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:jennwitte@gmail.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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Anne Gauldin <agauldin@gfdzn.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconsenancy.org

Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 10:02 PM

To whom it may concern,

I am writing in support of this historic cultural designation. I was actively involved in the WB from 1975 until it's closing.

Learn more from the publications that resulted from the Otis exhibition “Doin It In Public" during Pacific Standard Time, 
sponsored by the Getty. I was part of two collaborative art groups that exhibited in that exhibition and also published 
books: The Waitresses and Sisters Of Survival.

best wishes,

Anne

Anne Gauldin
agauldin@gfdzn.com
323.333.9816
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Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 9:00 PMDenise Pierre <denise2pierre@gmail.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org, Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

I would like to voice my support for The Woman's Building landmark status. I was an active participant in its activities in 
the early 1970s and 1980s.

thank you,

Denise Yarfitz-Pierre
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Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 4:14 PMCharlotte Cotton <charlotte@charlottecotton.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Dear Gerald and Melissa,

I am writing to entreat you to grant landmark status to the Woman's Building at 1727 N Spring Street.

The Woman's Building in its historic Beaux Arts building home represents the contribution that Los Angeles made to 
women’s rights over three decades. Through its members - who both gravitated from and went back out into the US and 
internationally - the models for creative industry, activism, and diversity were formed. The City of Los Angeles has a 
responsibility to grant landmark status to the Beaux Arts building and acknowledge and honor this fulcrum of the 
contribution made by women in Los Angeles who created, articulated, and brought about change for women. The legacy 
of the Woman’s Building is immense - both through the women who participated and the next generations of women who 
continue to strategize and create towards greater equity for women today. Landmark status is the crucial step in 
ensuring that this important social history is not erased as part of the identity of the great City of Los Angeles.

Yours sincerely, Charlotte Cotton
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Judith Sobol <jsobol@ibgcf.org> Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 4:02 PM 
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>
Cc: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@laconsenancy.org>

GREETINGS! I write as a historian of art and architecture who has worked all o\«r the United States during my 50 year 
professional career. I write to share my support for landmark stature for THE WOMEN'S BUILDING.

What happened in this building has directly led to a re-thinking in the 20th and 21st centuries of the value of art made by 
women and art made about women’s lives. Part of the wider women's movement, this re-thinking has caused a new 
appreciation for art by some of America's most gifted artists (like Helen Frankenthaler, Miriam Shapiro, Sheila Hicks, 
Joyce Scott), bringing them out of the rolls of the unknown and un-exhibited. Once these artists were re-considered, 
those who preceeded them were also re-considered. Thus the richness of our cultural history and our cultural future was 
broadened to include work made by more than 50% of our population. As the former director of three art museums and 
the former professor of art history at two colleges, I can attest to the seminal importance of what occurred in THE 
WOMEN’S BUILDING. It is part of every curriculum and history of art in our times and should be honored by being 
accorded landmark status.

I have lived in Los Angeles, Washington D.C., Minneapolis, Baltimore, Newport R.I., Grand Rapids and Portland Maine. 
Whenever the history of the art of our times is discussed, the contributions of THE WOMEN'S BUILDING are celebrated.

Sincerely,

Judith Sobol
Curator of Collections & Exhibitions 
Iris & B. Gerald Cantor Foundation 
Los Angeles, California
and
Portland, Maine 04102

phone: 323-937-1700 
jsobol@ibgcf.org

fax: 323-937-1704
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afine@laconservancy.org,

Debbie <demackler@aol.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org, GeraId.Gubatan@lacity.org 

Dear Planners,

Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 2:45 PM

What a timely decision you are making - The Women's building of Los Angeles, designed by Architect Myron 
Hunt, is not only significant architecturally, but also historically as a center for the
Women's Movement. I know how important it was to many female thinkers, artists, and creatives in general - 
my architectural mentor talks about how she attended many events there in the 1970's.

I support nominating the Women’s Building in Los Angeles for Historical-Cultural Monument status. 
Thank you for your support!

Since rely,
Debbie Mackler Fisher

310-387-8006
macklerfisherarchitecture.com
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We SUPPORT landmark designation for the Women's Building

Louisa Van Leer <l.venleer@pacbell.net>
Reply-To: Louisa Van Leer <l.vanleer@pacbell.net>
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>
Cc: "afine@laconservency.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>, Carmela Gomes <gomescamnela16@gmail.com>, Antonio 
Castillo <castanthony@yahoo.com>, Charles Fisher <arroyoseco@hotmail.com>, Robert Spira <raspira@gmail.com>, Steve 
Crouch <spcrch@gmail.com>, Jamie Tijerina <jamiethesoprano@gmail.com>, Jj Jackman <ackmena@gmail.com>, Eric 
Magallon <emagallon@citruscollege.edu>, Alexandra Madsen <alexandraimadsen@gmail.com>, Keiko Miller 
<milkeiko@gmail.com>

Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 2:20 PM

Dear Mr. Gubitan and Ms. Jones,

The Highland Park Heritage Trust heartily supports the landmark designation of the Women's Building located at 1727 
North Spring Street. The ground breaking, glass ceiling busting artwork created in this building by Judy Chicago and 
many others continue to reverberate not just in Los Angeles but around the world. The Women's building meets the two 
of four possible criteria for Historic Cultural Monument Designation. 1) which the broad cultural, political, economic, or 
social history of the nation, state, or community is reflected or exemplified; 2) which are identified with historic 
personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history;

Witness the MOCA exhibition "WACK! Art and the Feminist Revolution" in 2007. This important exhibition showcased 
the work of many of the ground breaking artists from the Women’s Building and indeed the Women's Building itself had a 
major role in the exhibition. The exhibition was accompanied by a fully illustrated, 512-page catalogue co-published by 
MOCA and The MIT Press.
Organized by MOCA Curator Connie Butler, WACK! Art and the Feminist Revolution traveled to:
National Museum of Women in the Arts, Washington D.C. (September-December 2007);
PS.1 Contemporary Art Center, Long Island City,
New York (February-May 2008); and
Vancouver Art Gallery, Vancouver B.C. (October 2008-Uanuary 2009).

In addition to WACK! Otis College of Art and the Getty Institute via Pacific Standard Time mounted a major retrospective 
on the Women's Building called "Doin' It In Public: Feminism and Art at the Woman's Building" , Oct. 2011-Jan. 2012 
at the Ben Maltz Gallery. Also Published with a full catalog, (press release from exhibition copied below)

The Highland Park Heritage Trust points out these two exhibitions as examples that demonstrate the fundamental 
worthiness of Landmark Designation for the Women's Building and the crucial role it played in shaping Culture in Los 
Angeles, the US and around the world. To quote the Otis Press release "The feminist art movement of the 1970s set off 
an explosion of art-making and analysis that continues to reverberate in the art world today, and the Woman's Building 
(WB) in Los Angeles was one of its epicenters.” Let's celebrate and preserve the Women's Building. It's looooong 
overdue.

Sincerely,

Louisa Van Leer, President 
Highland Park Heritage Trust

www.hpht.org
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Woman's Building
All Press Releases
Jan 28, 2011
Please contact Margaret Reeve (310) 665 6957 for inquiries.
Otis College of Art and Design to Mount Exhibition “Doin’ It In Public: Feminism and Art at the Woman's Building"
On view October 1, 2011 through January 28, 2012
Retrospective on the Pioneering Work of Feminist Artists, Art Cooperatives at the Los Angeles Woman's Building from 
1973-1991
Exhibition and Catalogs Part of The Getty initiative Pacific Standard Time: Art in L.A. 1945-1980

LOS ANGELES - January 28, 2011 - Otis College of Art and Design, with financial support from The Getty Foundation, 
is in the final stages of organizing the much-anticipated exhibition, Doin’ It In Public: Feminism and Art at the Woman's 
Building, to be held Oct. 1, 2011^Jan. 28, 2012 at Ben Maltz Gallery.

The feminist art movement of the 1970s set off an explosion of art-making and analysis that continues to reverberate in 
the art world today, and the Woman's Building (WB) in Los Angeles was one of its epicenters. In 1973, artist Judy 
Chicago, graphic designer Sheila Levant de Brettevlle, and art historian Arlene Raven founded the WB and for over two 
decades, it helped shape the regional and international cultural landscapes. Through extensive public performances, site- 
specific work, networking with political activists, and collaborations, the feminist art movement at the WB raised 
consciousness, invited dialogue and transformed culture. The WB handed women their rightful claim to the role of “artist.” 
It inspired and allowed members to create a community of women who saw art as a powerful tool for social change, and 
shared this vision with the public.

This exhibition is the first to fully explore the contributions of the Woman's Building. Exhibitions such as WACK! Art and 
the Feminist Revolution, 1965-1980, (MOCA, Los Angeles, 2007); Catalog L.A.:Birth of Art Capital: 1955-1985 (Centre 
Pompidou, Paris, 2006); and Sexual Politics: Judy Chicago's Dinner Party in Feminist Art (Hammer Museum, 1996) 
position the WB within the West Coast feminist art movement.

A major component of the exhibition is the W8‘s focus on developing, teaching and executing collaboration. The work of 
collaborative groups such as Ariadne: A Social Art Network, Chrysalis Magazine, Feminist Art Workers, Feminist Studio 
Workshop, The L.A. Women's Video Center, Madre Tierra Press, Mother Art, Sisters of Survival, The Waitresses, and the 
Women's Graphic Center, and is presented and contextualized through the exhibition and publications.

To complement the exhibition Otis will release a scholarly two-volume catalog set. The first volume, From Site to Vision: 
the Los Angeles Woman’s Building in Contemporary Culture is a comprehensive Media Release: Doin' It in Public / 
Pacific Standard Time / Ben Maltz Gallery / Pg 2 of 3 history of the WB written primarily by former members and includes 
entries by: Betty Ann Brown, Theresa Chavez, Cecilia Dougherty, Sondra Hale, Jennie Klein, Michele Kort, Sheila Levant 
de Brettevlle, Lucy Lippard, Bia Lowe, Michelle Moravec, Laura Meyer, Kathleen A. Walkup, and Terry Wolverton. The 
second volume, which shares the title of the exhibition, presents the WB through critical essays by a new generation of 
feminist scholars (see list of essayists below).

Doin' It In Public; Feminism and Art at the Woman’s Building, is part of Pacific Standard Time: Art in Los Angeles 1945
1980, an unprecedented collaboration of more than sixty cultural institutions across Southern California, coming together 
to tell the story of the birth of the L.A. art scene. Otis will collaborate with other Pacific Standard Time participants to 
host interactive workshops and film screenings about related exhibition themes. Public programs include receptions, 
tours, and poetry readings, in addition to an extensive website with an ongoing oral history project using YouTube and 
Facebook. Otis students will participate in curricular activities and produce an electronic news magazine that surveys 
feminist art today and Otis’ position in the evolution of the L.A. art scene.
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Designation of the LA Women’s Building

Cheryl Revkin <cheryl.revkin@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org

I strongly urge the city to protect the former LA Women’s Building as a historical landmark. There is important history 
for everyone there, not just women.

Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 10:11 AM

Dr. Cheryl Revkin
Cheryl@cherylrevkin.com

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:cheryl.revkin@gmail.com
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Support for the landmark nomination of The Woman's Building

Nayiree Roubinlan <nroubinian@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Greetings, Mr. Gubatan and Ms. Jones

Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 10:02 AM

I am writing to share my support for the landmark nomination of The Woman's Building established in 1973. It is a rich 
and vtal part of Los Angeles history, feminist history, and LGBT history. The landmark will honor the wonderful diversity of 
the city and the creative and political work that has been integral to its growth and success.

Thank you for your time.

Nayiree Roubinian

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:nroubinian@gmail.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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The Woman's Building

Wed, Jan 17, 2018 at 8:42 AMBuszek, Maria <MARtA.BUSZEK@ucdenver.edu>
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org” <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa.jones@lacity.orgB <melissa.jones@lacity.org> 
Cc: "afine@laconsenancy.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>

To the City of LA’s Cultural Heritage Commission:

I am writing you today to join those petitioning to grant The Woman's Building at 1727 N. Spring Street 
landmark status. As an art historian who works on the history of feminist art, the importance of this 
building to the Feminist Art Movement in America (indeed, throughout the West) cannot be 
overstated. This building was home to classes, workshops, exhibitions, and performances that are 
today studied in art history classes as part of the very foundations-and gradual spread-of feminist art 
and activism. As a former Angeleno, I additionally feel this building merits recognition and protection 
for its relevance in the art history of Los Angeles, whose monuments all too often find themselves 
forgotten, cast aside and razed to make way for new buildings with little thought for the city's rich 
cultural history.

For these reasons, I ask that the City of Los Angeles please give serious consideration to the LA 
Conservancy’s proposal to save and celebrate this historically important building.

Many thanks,

Maria Elena Buszek, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Art History 
Department of Visual Arts 
College of Arts and Media 
The University of Colorado Denver 
http://www.mariabuszek.com

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:MARtA.BUSZEK@ucdenver.edu
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconsenancy.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
http://www.mariabuszek.com
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Woman’s Building

Lois Becker/Mark Stratton <loismark@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org

Wed, Jan 17. 2018 at 7:46 AM

I enthusiastically support the nomination for Historic-Cultural Monument designation for the Woman's 
Building at 1727 North Spring Street in Chinatown!

Lois Becker 
3100 Corda Drive 
Los Angeles. CA 90049 
loismark@gmail.com

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:loismark@gmail.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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women's building

Lenore Dowling <lndowling@att.net>
Reply-To: Lenore Dowling <lndowling@att.net>
To: "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

I support the landmark designation of the women's building, which I attended in the early years. It is a tribute to the 
creativity of the women founders and all the artists and writers who created a vital piece of Los Angeles history, 
thank you
Lenore N. Dowling, PhD 
Los Angeles, CA

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 7:42 PM

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:lndowling@att.net
mailto:lndowling@att.net
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Women building

Maria Cibrario <cibrario@att.net>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

Please save old Los Angeles. Do no destroy the woman building. Thank you. I'm Retired City of Los Angeles worker.

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 7:34 PM

Sent from myiPhone

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:cibrario@att.net
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Women’s Building

Tue, Jan 16. 2018 at 7:17 PMPATRICIA ALDERETE <patalderete@icloud.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: "mailto:afine"@!aconservancy.org, afine@laconsenancy.org

I support the landmark nomination of the Women’s Building. 
Thank you 
Pat Alderete

Sent from my iPad

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:patalderete@icloud.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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The Woman's Building on Spring Street

Susan King <paradisepress@icloud.com>
To: afine@laconsenancy.org, Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 

Dear LA Conservancy, Gerald Guvatan, Melissa Jones,

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 6:37 PM

I came to Los Angeles at the imitation of Judy Chicago in 1973 to be part of the experimental Feminist Studio Workshop. 
I was a graduate student in Art in New Mexico, studying ceramics, and teaching, with Christina Kruse, one of the first 
women's art courses in the US. LA provided what no other place could: a space for a new idea, for the incubation of 
feminist artists to come together and forge a community. This couldn't have happened at any other part of the country.
Not New York, not San Francisco, but in LA, which was very much under the national radar during those years.

I came as a sculptor. Little did I know that between the time I signed up to come to LA and my arrival a much bigger plan 
was underfoot: to find a space to make a public center for women's culture, much like the 1893 Woman's Building of art 
and handicraft at the Chicago World’s Fair.

Here are some reactions from sharing the post about the Woman’s Building and it's possible landmark designation on 
Facebook from a variety of artists who were there:

Susan I met you, Susan, sometime between 1976-1977? thru Jerry (Oppenheim)—I was an old 
friend of Jerry's from Berkeley and delivered a painting of mine he had bought to Santa Monica, 
and, being Jerry, he gave me sanctuary and fun and glorious access to wonderful things (the 
beach, you, the Women's Bldg., food), I remember going to some play, perhaps at the Women's 
Bldg, and crying uncontrollably for reasons I couldn't comprehend at the time, and you told me, 
so reassuringly, something like "don’t worry, we’ve all felt that way; it's part of the process." (I 
have no clue what your actual words were, but I knew my stumbling into this snake pit of 
emotion was not unique.) Thank you for that. I planned then to move to LA and be part of the 
Women's art movement there, but other interesting things intervened and I went on as a woman 
artist in the Bay Area during the post Vietnam War era (no college teaching jobs for women yet). 
I am grateful for every good thing I experienced and particularly grateful that I survived as a 
woman, a human, and an artist and grateful to believe that my capacities have grown mightier 
over time. Thank you for being such a lovely and special beacon. Hope I get to remeet you 
sometime soon. I always enjoy your FB posts. Meantime, be well, happy, and strong.

3

Like ■ Reply ■ 5d

Susan King Thank you for your kind words. It was such an exciting time.

l
Like • Reply • 5d

Olivia I hope so... so many memories. I felt excited and empowered by the confidence and 
positive energy from women who had the strength and vision to make things happen. Yes, I 
participated in the transformation of the "Woman's Building" in the early 70's, painted and 
sanded the second floor. I also exhibited, performed and took my first writing class with Holly 
Prado Northup. I will always be grateful for the connections and inspiration this artistic 
community provided for me, and so many ceative women,

l
Like Reply ■ 5d

Kathleen Fantastic to hear this. And what a terrific article!

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:paradisepress@icloud.com
mailto:afine@laconsenancy.org
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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>FJ Susan King I was so thrilled that you came down to teach us letterpress printing. The 
beginning of a wonderful friendship.

Like • Reply • 5d

Kathleen And I learned so much! The best kind of friendship, still going strong. 

Like • Reply • 4d

BruceAnd I am still thrilled that you were there, Susan, to teach the rest of us 
letterpress printing!

Like • Reply • 4d

Susan King Bruce, it was inspiring to watch you work there.

l
Like Reply • 4d

Write a reply...I 5

Sue It certainly should be designated a landmark! What a difference it made in SO MANY 
people's lives. I was thrilled to start my new life in CA (from DC) at the WGC. It was just the start 
that I needed and launched my art life on the West Coast So many good memories. And 
friends. Thanks for posting this Susan.

1!

2
Like • Reply 5d

Susan King So many great artists, and projects. It was wonderful to work with Madre Tierra and 
other talented women.

Like • Reply 5d

Susan King This building had been a bank for Standard Oil. It was in a deserted part of 
downtown LA Between Dog Town, Chinatown, and an industrial part of North Spring Street We 
had very little crime there, I learned later, because we were so close to the railroad tracks and 
the railroad police. I loved to go over the bridge to Dogtown and buy a Machaca Burrito for 
lunch. Cynthia Marshand I used to sit on the loading dock of the Women's Graphic Center and 
smoke cigarettes and wonder and complain about our lives. This was the second building we 
renovated in three years. The other building, the old Chouinard Art School was bought by the 
Korean Baptist Church after we fixed it up.

i

5
Like • Reply • 5d

Cynthia Susan, I am not certain I realized it at the time but those hours spent on the 
loading dock musing about the lives we might construct were fabulous — a somewhat 
uncomplicated existence in retrospect. Hope you are well, I would love to see your 
refurbished Mid-Century. Cindy

2
Like • Reply - 4d

Write a reply...



slj 2Jaime Nice to hear that...
i Like • Reply ■ 4d

Florence this is a significant validation
l l

* Like ■ Reply ■ 33m

Susan King
paradisepress@me.com
1724 Woodlark Awnue 
Lexington, KY 40505

www.susankingart.work

2 attachments
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Landmark designation for The Woman's Building at 1727 North Spring Street

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 5:03 PMAmber <activeclicker@roadmnner.com> 
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Dear Melissa Jones,

The Woman's Building is an historically significant building which played a notable role in the history of Women's art and 
feminism. As we well know, female artists have long been marginalized—so it is critically important to presene the 
history of our struggle. Giving landmark designation to 1727 North Spring Street now comes at a time when Women’s 
issues, equality, and the right to have a voice are being explored in our National cultural milieu.

Please consider preserving this piece of history.

Thank you,

Amber Cannon

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:activeclicker@roadmnner.com
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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Women’s bldg.

rosaiielazarus@roadrunner.com <rosalielazarus@roadmnner.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

Plese vote to include the Women's bldg, in Chinatown as a landmark bldg. Rosalie Lazarus

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 4:54 PM

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:rosaiielazarus@roadrunner.com
mailto:rosalielazarus@roadmnner.com
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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DESIGNATION: The Woman's Building in Chinatown for Historic-Cultural Monument

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 4:51 PMRobert Harris <rharris1935@me.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

I write in support of the LA Conservancy's nomination of the Woman's Building in Chinatown. I was introduced to the 
Woman's Building soon after I arriwad in 1981 as Dean of the USC School of Architecture. Its purpose impressed me as 
\«ry special as at that time there were few such organizations in the United States. The character of its architecture is 
powerful as a classic style representing strength and importance. It has been a significant place for highly valued 
purposes.

I strongly encourage Historical-Cultural Monument Designation of the Woman’s Building in Chinatown.

Robert S. Harris, FAIA, Hon. AS LA 
USC Emeritus Professor of Architecture 
Dean, USC School of Architecture 1981-1992 
ACSA Distinguished Professor

mailto:melissa.jones@iacity.org
mailto:rharris1935@me.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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The Women’s Building, historical status

cynthiastewart@verizon.net <cynthiastewart@\*rizon.net>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org, afine@laconsenancy.org

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 4:38 PM

I was a participant in the Feminist Studio Workshop at the Women's Building from 1976 -1977. I am from Indiana and saw the 
Women’s Building photographer, Maria Karas', photograph in Time magazine and read the article about what was happening on 
the West coast regarding a feminist artist's school. As soon as I read it, I knew that this was where I belonged. I attended a two 
week workshop in the summer of 1975 at the Building called The Female Educator's Workshop. I returned in the Fall of 1976 to 
attend the Feminist Studio Workshop. It was a life changing event. I am sure others feel the same way. I worked in the design 
and letterpress area.

The Women's Building represents that historical moment in time when women rose up and took their power to move forward the 
civil rights of all women and others. So many women who are writers, artists, historians, and designers got their start at the 
building Itshould definitely be designated as an historical building in the city of Los Angeles.

After the Women's Building I received myMAin Drawing at California State University Northridge and myMFAin Painting from Art 
Center College of Design.

Thank you for your support of this important agenda item to push forward the designation of the Women's Building as an 
historical building.

Cynthia Anne Stewart

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:cynthiastewart@verizon.net
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconsenancy.org
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Historic-Cultural Monument designation, the Woman's Building

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 3:48 PMTerry Wolverton <consulther@aol.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconsenancy.org

I really regret that I am not able to attend the Thursday, Jan 18 meeting where the City of L.A.'s Cultural Heritage 
Commission (CHC) will decide whether to take this nomination under consideration; I am unfortunately down with this flu 
and it wouldn't be responsible to attend a public meeting. However, I spent thirteen years working and organizing and 
making art and teaching at this 1727 North Spring Street location, and the building’s preservation and honoring the 
importance of its history is of paramount importance to me.

The years during which the Woman’s Building operated out of this location (1976-1991) coincide with a sea change in the 
arts in this city, especially for the visibility of and opportunities for women artists. The Woman's Building drew artists from 
around the country and throughout the world, and many have remained and developed important and impactful careers as 
visual, performance and media and literary artists. Its legacy lives on in their work and in successive generations of 
women artists who find inspiration in the Woman's Building.

Please count my voice among those enthusiastically encouraging you to take LA Conservancy's nomination under 
consideration.

Thank you,

Terry Wolverton
3342 Cazador Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 
323-227-4633 
consulther@aol.com

mailto:melissa_.jones@lacity.org
mailto:consulther@aol.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconsenancy.org
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The Woman's Building

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 3:45 PMSarah Hays <sirrahh@sbcglobal.net>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org, Paul Koretz <paul.koretz@lacity.org>

I support the nomination for Historic-Cultural Monument designation for the Woman’s Building at 1727 North Spring Street 
in Chinatown.

Sarah Hays
10509 Blythe Ave
Los Angeles CA. 90064
310/558-3538
sirrahh@sbcglobal.net

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:sirrahh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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(

Women's Building

Linda Cornell <lcomell47@rocketmaiLcom>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

I am asking you to givre this building historic designation. The history and people that moved through the building over the 
years is something to be proud of. Vote Yes. You will feel glorious!

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 3:14 PM

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Women’s Building Historic Landmark Designation

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 2:15 PM
To: "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>, "gerald.gubatan@lacity.org" <gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>
Cc: "afine@laconsenency.org" <afine@laconsenency.org>

Please add my name to the list of Angelenos who support the designation of the Women's Building as an Historical- 
Cultural Monument, which comes before the Commission this Thursday.

Chris Spry <chris.spry@outlook.com>

Thank you.

Chris Spry

Sent from my iPad

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:gerald.gubatan@lacity.org
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Support of the Women's Building to be nominated as a Historic Cultural Monument

Lisa Landworth <lisa@landworthdebolske.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org, Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 1:12 PM

Good Morning,

The Women's building is not only significant architecturally, designed by Architect Myron Hunt but historically as a center 
for the

Women's Movement.

I am an Architect and in strong support of the nomination of the Women's Building for Historic Cultural Monument status 
and urge to support it too!

Sincerely,

Lisa

Lisa Landworth, AlA

Landworth Debolske Architecture

5150 Wilshire Boulevard, suite 503

Los Angeles

CA 90036

323 938 9356

www.landworthdebolske.com

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:lisa@landworthdebolske.com
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconservancy.org
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I Support The Woman's Building Landmark Nomination

D.H. Olech <dholech@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 12:54 PM

Hello All,

I'm writing in support of the Women's Building Landmark nomination for Historic-Cultural Monument designation. I’m 
unable to attend the meeting.

Best of luck!

DIANE OLECH

e dholech@gmail.com 
w: www.dreamdangerously.com

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Support for The Woman's Building

Tue. Jan 16. 2018 at 12:42 PMAnne Mavor <mavorina@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org, afine@laconservancy.org

Dear Gerald and Melissa,

I am writing in support of the LA Conservancy's nomination for Historic-Cultural Monument designation for The Woman's 
Building. This building was the site of important historical and cultural efforts that were instrumental in moving feminist art 
and feminism forward. It is a symbol of women taking charge of their lives and being a force for justice and equity in the 
world. Woman's history and experience is often lost or invisible. Designating this building as a Historic-Cultural 
Monument would keep this symbol alive to inspire future generations.

This building and the programs and community it fostered were instrumental in my development as an artist and female. I 
now live in Portland, OR but have recently spent some months in the LA area. I was so pleased and grateful that it still 
stands. Most people who drive by have no idea what its history was. It's time we gave her the respect she deserves.

Warm regards, Anne Mavor, Portland, OR

Anne Mavor
Director, I Am My White Ancestors 
503-367-6136

View artwork at www.annemavor.com
View information about I Am My White Ancestors: Claiming the Legacy of Oppression

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:mavorina@gmail.com
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The Woman's Building Chinatown

Leora Glass <leoraglass@me.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconsenancy.org

I support the Historic-Cultural Monument designation for The Woman’s Building in Chinatown. Please vote for this 
designation.
Thank you!

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 12:36 PM

Leora Glass 
leoraglass@me. com
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Standard Oil/Woman’s Building (CHC-2018-11-HCM)

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 10:02 AMLaura Dominguez <ladoming@usc.edu>
To: gerald.gubatan@tacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Dear Gerald and Melissa,

I’m writing in strong support of the Historic-Cultural Monument (HCM) application for the Standard Oil Company Sales 
Department Building/Woman's Building (CHC-2018-11-HCM). Not only is the building significant for its associations with 
architect Myron Hunt and Standard Oil, but it also represents an extraordinary period of experimentation in the feminist 
art movement of the late twentieth century.

This timely nomination offers a unique opportunity to recognize the contributions of women - including queer women - to 
Los Angeles' cultural fabric and identity, and I hope that it will encourage the City to continue expanding its HCM program 
to better reflect the diversity of our region in our built environment.

Thank you for your consideration!

Sincerely,
Laura Dominguez

Laura Dominguez 
Graduate Student 
University of Southern California 
Department of History

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:ladoming@usc.edu
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mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Landmark Status for the Woman's Building

Joanna Gardner-Huggett <joannagrdnr@gmail.com> 
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Dear Gerald Gubatan and Melissa Jones,

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 6:28 AM

As a historian of feminist art, I am writing in support of the L.A. Woman's Building be granted landmark status. This 
building is the site of roots of feminist art and actiMsm that transformed art practices across the country (and beyond).

There is a significant body of literature that my students study confirming the Building's importance and continues to grow 
with each new generation of scholars.

Thanks for your time and consideration, Joanna Gardner-Huggett, Associate Professor and Chair, DePaul University

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Women's Building

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 5:13 AMJennifer Pinck <jpinck@pinck-co.com>
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, Hmelissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org> 
Cc: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>

The Women's Building is a RARE extant building evidencing women’s interventions on their own behalf to stake out a 

public presence. It is of immeasurable importance to our collective history now and will be in the future. Please help 

save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument.

Thank you for your consideration.

Jennifer Pinck

President

Pinck & Co., Inc.

98 Magazine Street

Boston, MA 02119

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:jpinck@pinck-co.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
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please save the Woman's Building

Duval-Couetil, Nathalie A L <natduval@purdue.edu>
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa,jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org> 
Cc: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>

Mon, Jan 15, 2018 at 11:24 AM

Dear Mr. Gubatan and Ms. Jones,

Please vote to designate the Woman’s Building as a historical-cultural monument. The recent news reports, whether they 
be in entertainment, business or politics highlight the importance of upholding feminist symbols and discourse.

The Women’s Building is a RARE extant building evidencing women's interventions on their own behalf to stake out a 
public presence. It is of immeasurable importance to our collective history now and will be in the future. Please help 
save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument.

Sincerely,

Nathalie Duval-Couetil. MBA, PhD

Director, Certificate in Entrepreneurship and ^novation

Associate Director, Burton D. Morgan Center for Entrepreneurship

Associate Professor, Department of Technology Leadership & hnovation

FUrdue University

Email: natduval@purdue.edu

Office: 765-494-7068

Cell: 765-337-4687

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:natduval@purdue.edu
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:jones@lacity.org
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In Support of the Women's Building

Cinnia Finfer <cinnia@thefinfergroup.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Mon, Jan 15, 2018 at 9:54 AM

Mr. Gubatan & Ms. Jones

I am writing to emphatically support the nomination of the Women’s Building as 
a Historic Cultural Landmark.

This building and its contemporary history are the \ery embodiment of the term 
Historic and Cultural Landmark. A beautiful structure in its own right,
The Women's Building was the headquarters and showcase for some 
of the most forward thinking people of the late 20th century.
Part community, part enterprise, this organically evolved organization
provided a platform to train, educate, strengthen, present and celebrate woman artists
and their non-traditional lifestyle and art.

As a longtime member of the Lo Angeles Conservancy and LA resident since 1982,
I urge you to acknowledge the significance of this building and its role in Los Angeles' 
cultural history.

Thank you!

Cinnia Finfer

Cinnia Finfer
Stra te gy-Conte nt-Log i sti cs 
cinnia@thefmfergroup.com 
323-385-3814 
cinniafinfer.com

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:cinnia@thefinfergroup.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Save the Woman's Building!

Mon, Jan 15, 2018 at 5:15 AMOgden, Kate <Kate.Ogden@stockton.edu>
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org> 
Cc: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>

Dear Mr. Gubatan and Ms. Jones,

I am writing in support of the proposal to designate the landmark Woman's Building a historic and cultural 
monument.

It is with good reasons that the Los Angeles Conservancy nominated the building. The Woman's Building is 
significant in the history of American art, women's art, and the Women's Movement in this country. It is associated 
with important women artists such as Judy Chicago, Arlene Raven, and Sheila Levrant de Bretteville, who created 
and operated the Feminist Studio Workshop there for 20 years.

I hope you will allow the proposal to be heard and give it your support.

Kate Ogden, Professor of Art History

Stockton University, Galloway, NJ

mailto:melissa.jones@facity.org
mailto:Kate.Ogden@stockton.edu
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
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The Woman's Building - Agenda Item 6 at 01/18/18 Cultural Heritage Commission 
Meeting

Kristen Jackson <kristenmariejackson@yahoo.com>
Reply-To: Kristen Jackson <kristenmariejackson@yahoo.com>
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@iacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.ong>, "melissa.jones@lacity.org” <melissa.jones@lacity.org> 
Cc: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@laconsenancy.org>

Hello. I write to express my support for landmark designation for the Woman's Building in Chinatown. Now more than 
ever, we need to preserve and honor important spaces by and for women.

Sun. Jan 14, 2018 at 1:14 PM

I walked past this building on my way home from the Woman's March in January 2017, and I'll do so again this coming 
weekend for the Woman’s March 2018. My hope is that this building and its legacy can be preserved for generations to 
come.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. -Kristen Jackson

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:kristenmariejackson@yahoo.com
mailto:kristenmariejackson@yahoo.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@iacity.org
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The Women's Building

Heather Hoffman Kimel <hkimel@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org. melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconserwancy.org

Sun, Jan 14, 2018 at 9:53 AM

I am a resident of Southern California. I am sending this email because I believe

The Women's Building is a RARE extant building evidencing women’s interventions on their own behalf to stake out a 

public presence. It is of immeasurable importance to our collective history nowand will be in the future. Please help 

save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument.

Heather

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:hkimel@gmail.com
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Vote to Preserve the Women's Building

Ruth Hoppe <rbhoppe43@gmail.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

Please support the petition to presene the Women's Building as a Cultural-Historical Monument. It is rare and important 
and its preservation, particularly at this moment in
Los Angeles, makes an important statement supporting women and their art.

Sun, Jan 14, 2018 at 6:31 AM

RB Hoppe, MD

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:rbhoppe43@gmail.com
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Woman's Building in LA

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 11:34 AMSally Collier <colliersally@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconsenancy.org

The Women's Building is a RARE extant building evidencing women’s interventions on their own behalf to stake out a 

public presence. It is of immeasurable importance to our collective history nowand will be in the future. Please help 

save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument.

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:colliersally@gmail.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:afine@laconsenancy.org
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The Women's Building

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 11:25 AMpaul kando <kando@tidewater,net>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Honorable Commissioners,

As the site, for nearly twenty years, of the Feminist Studio Workshop, the first independent art school for women, the 
Woman's Building in Chinatown is an important historic landmark of the Women's Movement in the United States. 
Please help save this 1914 edifice by declaring it a historic-cultural monument.

Thank you for your consideration

Paul F Kando
Damariscotta, Maine

Paul Kando
Midcoast Green Collaborative 
Damariscotta, ME 
www.midcoastgreencollaborative.org 
207-563-5487

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Save the Women’s Building

Katherine Prendergast <kit.prendergast@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Please save The Women's Building. The collective history of women needs to be preserved and the Women's Building is 

a rare monument of tremendous importance.

Please work to preserve this vital landmark on behalf of women's history and—most importantly—to inspire women now 

and in the future.

Sincerely,

Katherine Prendergast

809 Sixth Ave S 
Stillwater, Minnesota 55082

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 11:06 AM

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:kit.prendergast@gmail.com
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Please designate The Woman’s Building as a Historical-Cultural Monument!

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 11:04 AMJane McPherson <janemcphers@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Dear Los Angeles Conservancy,

Please designate The Woman's Building as a Historical-Cultural Monument!

The Women's Building is a RARE and beautiful building, but beyond its beauty, it is significant as a living monument to 
women's collaborative efforts to stake out a place for ourselves in the public sphere. It is of immeasurable importance to 
our collective, feminist history now and will be in the future.

Please help save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument. It represents the voices of millions.

Best,
Jane McPherson

Encouraging the use of forbidden words: "vulnerable,” "entitlement," "diversity," “transgender,” “fetus,” “evidence-based" and 
“science-based.”

Jane McPherson. PhD, MPH, LCSW
Director of Gobal Engagement & Assistant Professor, School of Social Work 
University of Georgia. Athens, GA, USA 
Facebook: Social Work, Human Rights & Activism 
Twitter: @janemcphers

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:janemcphers@gmail.com
mailto:Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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The Woman's Building

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 10:41 AMbibikris <bibikris@mind.net>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org

The Woman’s Building is a RARE extant building evidencing women’s interventions on their own behalf to 
stake out a public presence. It is of immeasurable importance to our collective history nowand wll be in the 
future. Please help save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument.
Kris Hoppe 
Ashland,Or

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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The Woman's Building

Babuwoif <Babuwolf@mind.net>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 10:36 AM

The Woman's Building is a RARE extant building evidencing women's interventions on their own behalf to stake out 

a public presence. It is of immeasurable importance to our collective history now and will be in the future. Please 

help save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument.

Wolf Hoppe 
Ashland, OR

mailto:melissa.jones@laeity.org
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Woman's Building nomination is great!

Jennifer Hall Lee <jenniferhalllee@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Dear Ms. Jones and Mr. Gubatan,

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 10:28 AM

I am a resident of Altadena and I am a filmmaker. My film "Feminist: Stories From Women’s Liberation" has set me on a 
new path: to teach the importance of the women's liberation movement to young people.

I support the nomination of the Woman's Building as a historic and significant building.
Too often young girls grow into women without seeing statues, historic places or events and people of the women's 
liberation movement. Women's rights movements in the USA don't even have a federal holiday.

This nomination helps to change this for us. Here in the Pasadena Unified School District we are reinvigorating the 
celebration of Women's History Month this year - it has been fallow. And we are super excited and having an essay 
context and poster making contest.

I am going to add the Woman's Building history as one of the ideas for the students to think about and discuss!

Thank you again!

Best regards,

Jennifer Hall Lee 
Filmmaker + Writer
Feminist: Stories From Women's Liberation

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=NZ8WCouqv9Y

818.219.9339
http://www.jenniferhalllee.com/

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Support the Landmark Nomination of The Woman's Building has been published on 
Evensi!

Noelia from Evensi <noelia@promoteonevensi.com> 
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 10:12 AM

@ evensi

'

Support the Landmark Nomination of The Woman's
Building

has been added to the best events on Evensi.

As organizer you have the opportunity to promote your event 
via Evensi with an exclusive 30% discount!

[■30*A
Get Your Discount

Support the Landmark Nomination of The Woman’s Building
18 Jan 2018 @ Los Angeles City Hall

Go to the event

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:noelia@promoteonevensi.com
mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org


What is Evensi?
Evensi is the biggest events network, with more than 70 million events 
worldwide and 5 million active users monthly.
Read more...

Why you are receiving this?
You are receiving this email because it has been listed as a contact address in 
the event page Support the Landmark Nomination of The Woman's Building 
published on Evensi.

You don't want this?
To delete the event and unsubscribe from Evensi click the button below.

Delete event and unsubscribe

or

Unsubscribe melissa.jones@lacity.org

Find more than 70 million events based on your interests. Worldwide.
Download on the I

• AppStore
GET IT ON

♦ Google Play

Evensi Inc.
Privacy | Terms of use | Unsubscribe 
Contact us adv@evensi.com

738 Long Bridge St. # 916, 
San Francisco, CA 94158 

United States

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Women’s Building

Jill Fields <jfields@mail.fresnostate.edu>
To: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>, "gerald.gubatan@lacity.org” <gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, 
"melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

Hello — I am a professor of history at Fresno State. My published works include a volume I edited, Entering the Picture: 
Judy Chicago, the Fresno Feminist Art Program, and the Collective Visions of Women Artists. The book includes 
essays about the Women’s Building in Los Angeles and analyzes both it and the Fresno Feminist Art Program that 
preceded it (it was the first of its kind) within the context of the many collaborative projects of the feminist art movement.

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 10:01 AM

I urge you to affirm the historic status of the Women's Building. It is a significant site in the history of the city (my 
hometown) as well as the history of women's art in global context. I also li\« in Silver Lake and sometimes see the 
architectural tour \rans when walking my dog by the Reservoir. As I'm sure you are aware, there are multiple benefits — 
cultural, economic, and yes spiritual — that derive from preserving historical structures.

Fresno recently destroyed a pedestrian mall designed by Garret Eckbo. I know leaders in Los Angeles are smarter than 
that!

Sincerely,
Jill Fields. Ph.D.
Professor of History 
Coordinator of Jewish Studies
www.fresnostate.edu/jewishstudies

https://www.amazon.com/Entering-Picture-Feminist-Collecti\e-Directions/dp/0415887690

Jill Fields, Ph.D.
Professor of History and Founding Coordinator of Jewish Studies 
Fresno State
www.fresnostate.edu/jewishstudies
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The Women's Building in LA

Beth McPherson <beth1@tidewater.net>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 9:48 AM

I've learned that The Woman’s Building in LA is a cornerstone in late 20th century feminist culture. Surely it is highly 
important to preserve this evidence of women’s interventions on their own behalf to stake out a public presence. Hoping to 
learn that this critical preservation will soon get under way!
Best regards,
Elizabeth McPherson

Elizabeth McPherson 
17 Church Street 
P.O. Box 292
Damariscotta ME 04543-0292 
207-563-5487 
207-380-1063 (cell) 
beth 1 @tidewater. net

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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Save the Women’s Building

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 9:11 AMScott Slarsky <SSIarsky@shepleybulfinch.com>
To: "melissa.jones@lacity.org” <melissa.jones@!acity.org>

The Women's Building is a RARE extant building evidencing women's interventions on their own behalf to stake out a 

public presence. It is of immeasurable importance to our collective history now and will be in the future. Please help 

save it by marking it a historic-cultural monument.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
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save the women's building!

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 9:08 AM
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>, 
"afine@laconser\«ncy.org" <afine@laconsen«ncy.org>

The Women's building needs to be made a monument. Save it!

Hoppe, Kirk A <kahoppe1@uic.edu>

Kirk Arden Hoppe
Associate Professor of African and World History 
University of Illinois at Chicagp
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(no subject)

Katja G. <katjamguenther@gmail.com>
Reply-To: katja@hope4animals.org
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org, Gerald.GiJbatan@lacity.org
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Sat, Jan 13, 2018 at 8:58 AM

Dear Members of the Cultural Heritage Commission,

I am writing to urge you to designate The Woman's Building as a Historic-Cultural 
Monument. The Woman's Building served as a path-breaking space for women artists 
and feminist activists. It is a key part of the history of feminist and lesbian activism in Los 
Angeles, as well as of protest more broadly. Please protect this building and 
acknowledge the significance of this space by designating it a Historic-Cultural 
Monument.

Thank you,
Katja M. Guenther 
Pasadena, CA
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The Woman's Building

Lise Weil <lweil22@gmail.com>
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

Please consider granting it historical-cultural monument status. It is one of the most important landmarks of the feminist 
movement, thanks,
Lise Weil 
Faculty
Goddard Graduate Institute 
Goddard College 
Plainfield, VT 05667

Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 2:49 PM

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
https://www.a\«st.com/antivrus
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In support of landmark designation for The Woman’s Building.

Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 12:13 PMRichard Murphy <rtmurphy@earthlink.net> 
To: melissa.jones@lacity.org

I would very much like to see landmark designation for The Woman’s Building. In preserving our cultural heritage, I don’t 
think we really do enough to acknowledge important artistic milestones. I believe this qualifies. I believe it opened new 
roads for female artists.

And not a bad looking building either.
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Support Landmark Designation for the Women's Building!

Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 12:05 PMVivian Pine-White <viVan_pine@yahoo.com>
Reply-To: Vivian Pine-White <VVan_pine@yahoo.com>
To: "Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org" <Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org>, "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org> 
Cc: "afine@laconservancy.org" <afine@laconservancy.org>

Dear Cultural Heritage Commission (CHC),

Please support Historic-Cultural Monument designation for the Women's Building On Thursday, January 18, item 6.

Sincerely

Vivian Pine-White 
Los Angeles 90049
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In support of designating the Woman's Building to landmark status

Kristen Norton-Zellem <kristen.norton.zellem@gmail.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@iacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

I write this message to express my support of the LA Conservancy's nomination of the Woman's Building.

Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 10:51 AM

This 1914 building, designed by noted architect Myron Hunt, deserves landmark designation not just because of the work 
of its master architect but because of the cultural history and movement it represents. The Woman’s Building-as a home 
to feminist organizations that advocated for inclusion and equality regardless of gender, sexual preference, race or class 
in the 1970s and 1980s-clearly fits the city's criteria of the Cultural Heritage Ordinance.

As a Los Angeles resident and a woman the preservation of this narrative is especially important to me. I hope that the 
Cultural Heritage Commission recognizes the historical significance of this building and the movement it housed and 
responds appropriately by considering its nomination.

Sincerely,
Kristen E. Norton
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The Woman's Building

Richard Carstens <carstens@gruenassociates.com>
To: Gerald.Gubatan@lacity.org, melissa.jones@lacity.org 
Cc: afine@laconservancy.org

Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 9:46 AM

Good Day:

I am writing this memo in support of the Landmark Designation for the Women’s Building in LA’s Chinatown. Please take 
this nomination under consideration by the L.A. Cultural Heritage Commission.

Many Thanks,

Richard T. Carstens, AJA Senior Project Manager

GRUENASSOCIATES

Architecture Planning kiteriors Landscape

6330 San Vicente Boulevard. Suite 200

Los Angeles, California 90048 
www .gruenassociates .com

T 323.937.4270

F 323.937.6001

§2015 AIA|CC FIRM AWARD WINNER
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Q

women's building

Lenore Dowling <lndowling@att.net>
Reply-To: Lenore Dowling <lndowling@att.net>
To: "melissa.jones@lacity.org" <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

I support historic landmark designation for the women's building. I attended activities and events in the early days when 
women artists and writers educated and inspired us to value the arts and to promote women in the arts.
Lenore Navarro Dowling
2253 Moreno Dr.
Los Angeles, Ca 90039

Thu, Jan 11, 2018 at 8:41 PM
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